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Solid Stiver 
(Exclusively.) 

TRADE MARK 

§ 'IT' IE 00 lli K l�\lu 

WHITING M'F'G CO. 

Silversmiths, 

Broadway & 18th St., 

NEW YORK. 

Designer and :- :- Q SC AR LU ET KE, -: -: Manufacturer 
ECCLESIASTICAL ART IN METAL, WOOD, MARBLE, STAINED GLASS, DECORATION,Etc. 

6�2 Hudaon Street, New Yori< 

VAN NOTE & FISK, 

NEW YORK YACHT CLUB SCHOONER PRIZE 
WON BY "MONTAUK." 

WE MAKE SOLID SILVER, ONLY, 

OF STERLING QUALITY i-9-ln°u FINE, 

EVERY ARTICLE BEARING OUR TRADE�MARK; 

THEREFORE PURCHASERS SECURE ENTIRE 

FREEDOM FROM FALSE IMPRESSIONS. 

,.-] 

FOR CHURCH FLOORS in 

ENAMEL or VITREOUS can 

not be excelled. Correpondence 

solicited. 

Ecclesiastical Furnishings, Metal, Wood, Marble, Stained Glass, Mosaics, Decorations, I Se
nd 

t:;k /;,':tw
b {

1�j'{:oa,!J't,./1and- J & R. LAMB, 
cently executed. • 59 Carmine Street. New York. 36 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK. 
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� RICHARD �ING DA VIS 
. 

I � 
COMMENCES IN 

?',-5 
I 

i i For JANUARY 

THOMAS HAR.DY'S new novel, Hearts Insurgent (continuation 
of" The Simpletons'' under a new title); 

Harper's Magazine 

§ JULIAN R.ALPH'S first paper on the New South, entitled Charles= 
ton and the Carolinas, with 27 illustrations; 

AND 

� 

FIVE SHORT STOR.IES 
are among the many other striking features. 

Ready Dee. 112d. Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York 
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FURNITURE 
ot every Description. Speclal designs lrH, Addte1a, 

PHOENIX . MFG., CO • Eau Claire Wle. 
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Church Furnishing 

rf I FFANY FAVRILE GLASS 
TIFFANY GLASS AND DECORATING COMPANY 

333 To 34 r FouRTH AvENUF. NEw YoRK 

,� THE TIFFANY CHAPEL AS EXHIBITED AT THE WORLD'S FAIR 
-tl� WILL REMAIN ON EXHIBITION DAILY EX::EPT �UNDAY 

Educational Educational 

CALIFORNIA 
NEW JERSEY 

ST��!:.!!�!�� SCHOOL ��? J�!!• Cal, I TH
ct?!���t!!!����r ?i!!�ei�d!•p!t�onage The REV, ALFRED LEE BREWER, D.D., rector. 

of Bishop Starkey. Opens Sept. :;i6, I8g4. 

CONNECTICUT 

CANAAN ACADEMY, Canaan, Lltehffeld Co , 
Conn. Home life. Individual instruction. Manual 
training. Four masters. Address THE RECTOR. 

ILLINOIS 

ST, MARY1S SCHOOL, 
.Knoxville, llllnol■• 

Under the same:management for twenty-six years. 
Rev. c. w. LEFFINGWELL, 

Rector and Founder. 

WATERMAN HALL, Sycamore, Ill. 
THE CHICAGO DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 

Opened September 18th. 1889. Bishop McLaren, D. D., 
D. C.  L., President of the Board oI Trustees. Board and tuition '500. peT achool year. Address tbe REV. B. F. 
FLKBTWOOD S.T.D., Rector, Sycairore, Ill. 

ST, ALBAB:s ACADEMY, 
.Knoxville, llllnola, 

A Classical and Military Boarding School, for Boys of all 
ages. Gymnastic training and athletic sports . 

A. H. NOYES, 
HcaQmaster. 

THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES, 
Chleaao, Auditorium. 

New York, Boston, St. Louis,Washingtou, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Pittsburgh. Louisville, 
Nasllville, Atlanta, BerJin, Hamburg, Dresden, Leipzig, 
London, Pari■. 

THE BERLITZ METHOD is based OD a system of 
language Instruction generally called the "Nat
ural Method." In it the pupil is acquainted with 
tb., foreign tongue, not by translation, but by con• 
veraallonal exercises In the new language. TRIAL 
LESSON FREE. Send for Circular. 

INDIANA 

HOWE GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 
Lima, Indiana. 

A Boarding School for l:loys. This is the Diocesau 
School of the diocese of Indiana It is, in all respects1 
fully equipped, and prepares thoroughly for business or 
for any College or University. For register or reference, 
address Rev. C. N. SPALDING, D.I>., tector, Lillla, Ind. 

MINNESOTA 

ST, MARY'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 
Twenty•ninth year opens September 2otb 1894. 

ST, HILDA'S SCHOOL, Morristown, N. J. 
Boarding School for Girls. Reopens September 24th. 

Terms, '300. For circulars, address 
SISTER SUPERIOR. 

SCHOOL OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD, A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. Terms, 1250. Ad
dress, SISTRR•IN•CHARGE, Asbury Park1 New Jersey. 

BAQUET INSTITUTE, . "�t��\nm1��1&�?,'' 
18 miles from New York City. _ !4'ren�h _and English 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

BISHOPTHORPE, Sonth Bethlehem, Pa. 
A Church Boarding and Day School for Girls. Pre• 

pares for College, or gives full academic course. Twenty
seventh year opens Wednesday. Sept, 26, 18g4. For cir
culars,addreaa Miss ALBERTA OAKLEY, Bacltllor of LetUr61 
Principal. 

A Thorough French and English Home 
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spoken in two years. Terms_,_�300 a year. Address, 
Mme. M. CLERC1 4313 W alnnt St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

VERMONT 

VERMONT EPISCOPAL INSTITUTE. 
Burllnaton, Vt, 

Under supervision of Rt. Rev. A. C. A. HaJJ, D.D. 
Boys' BoarQmg School. Military Drill. Certificate 

admits to college. Business course. Forty-five boys. 
Catalogue. H. H. ROSS, A M., Principal. 

BISHOP HOPKINS HALL, Burlington, Vt. 
Under supervision of Rt. Rev. A. C. A. Hall, D.D. 

Miss EDITH M. CLARK, Principal. 
H. H. Ross, A. M., Business Manager. 

Supericr boarding school for young ladies. Cataloeue 

VIRGINIA 

EPISCOPAL HIGH SCHOOL, · Near Alexandria, Virginia, 
For Boys. F1fty-11ixtb year. Catalogue on application 

L. M. BLACKFORD, M.A., Principal. 

WISCONSIN 

CATHEDRAL CHOIR SCHOOL. 
: Next term begin!j:! t.�.�:9c;, !!'J�1���1j�ne 20th. ' $too FOR THE HALF YEAR. 

Terms, 8350 per year. Rt.Rev.H. B.WHIPPLE1 D.b., LL.D., 
rector; Miss ELLA F. LAWRENCE, Principal. Pupils are 

t.;
e

�
ared for College examinations. Certificate admits to 

lb:ul:�1:/i�n�
or catalogue address ST. MARY'S HALL, Fw-• For particdars, address, 

� 
The REV, CHAS, E. TAYLOB, B.D., Warden 

NEW YORK CITY 

School of the �isters of the Church. 
(FOUNDED BY MPS. 8,...l,VANUS RF.ED J864.) 

Kindergarten (inch1.ding nading, writing, etc ) .  Primary, 
Secondary and Collegiate departments. 

A.ddreaa SISTltR•IN-�HAl•GE. 6 and 8 East r;3rd Street 

ST, MARY'S SCHOOL. 
6 8Dd 8 East 46th St •• Now York, !'ii. Y 

ST, JOHB'S MILl'fARY ACADEMY, 
o.,1alleld, Wisconsin 

A Church School f >r Boys. Situat(".d in the "lake reJ?ion' 
of southern Wisconsin, twenty-five miles from Milwaukee 
Location unf,urpassed for beauty and healthfulness. Pre 
pares for any of the colleges. or for business. Rates less 
than for any other school of its class. New term opens 
Jan. 8, 1895. For catalogue�, testimonials, and alfother 
information, apply- to the Warden, the Rev. SIDNEY T 
SMYTHE, A.M , Delafield, Wis. 

' FRANCE A boarding and day school for girls. Under the ctarge 
of Sisters of St. Mary. Pupils are prepared for college 
ezaminations. The twenty-seventh year will commence 
Oct. nt. Address the S1srER SUPERIOR 

NEW YORK-STATE 

ST, GABRIEL'S SCHOOL, Peekskill, N. Y. 
A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 

Under the charge of the �isters of St. Mary. On an em
inence overlooking the Hudson river. Twenty-third year 
bcran September 24th, 18g4. Address, 

'l'Hi: SISTltR•IN•CHARGE, 

KEBLE SCHOOL, Syracuse, N. Y. 

' 
' 

St. Margaret's French and English School, 
Parla. France. 

A Church School for Girls. Opens Jan. 15, 1895. Mrs 
J. S. Bennett, Miss Julia H. C. Acly. Address Miss Julia 
ff. C. Acly, Cr€dit Lyonnais, Paris, France, Referenct-, 
The Rt. Rev. the Bishop of Connecticut, the Rt. Rev. the 
Biahop of Albany, Rev. Dr. Marian, S Avenue Montaigne, 
Pana 

PENN.:ri1�i�lt COLLECE 
Chester, Pa. 33d Year. Winter term begins Jan_ 9.'95. 
r,i;�::t�:t:t��i!-ts ���;fI:h\!1 dia!�:_(A. B.

), 
Infantry, Artillery, and Ca.valr;v Dril1s. 

Catalogues of Col. 0. E. HYATT, Pres 
A Boarding School for Girls, under the direction of 

BISHOP HUNTINGTON, The twenty-fourth year will begin I on September 141 1894. For circulars an� o�her informa• SHORTHAID tion, apply to Miss MARY J. J ACKSON1 Pnnc1pal. 
BV MAIL. Three lessons fre,. KER�T C_OLLEGE, Corning, N. Y . 

LDING B CQ 

ECCLESIASTICAL· DEPT . 

Lecturns, 
Pulpits , 

Altars, Reredoses, Screens, Fonts, 
Stained Glass. 

Communion Services 
in silver and electroplate. 

Memorial Tablets in bronze and brass. 
Brass Altar Crosses, Candlesticks, Vase, 

Altar Desks and Alms Basons. 
Photographs, Designs and Estimates on Application. 

STRTE•J!NDJJICKSON·STS ·CHICRGO. 

W. H. COL�ON & CO., 
70 Fifth Ave , New York 

Altars, Crosses, Lecterns, 
Pulpits, Stained Glass, 

Memorial Tablets. 

COX SONS & VINING, 
70 Fifth Ave., New York 

Embroideries and Fabrics, 
Clerical Suits, Surplices, 

Cassocks, Stoles, Hoods. 
SUCCESSORS TO 

COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO. 

�Sc22225c22225i!52525i!sm5c5i!Si!sm5c5i!� 
No other Magazine can take the place ot 

LITTELL'S 
LIVING 
AGE, 

The Unrivalled Eclectic 
of Foreign Literature. 

The Advance, Chicar,o, says: 
"Every notable article Is here 

reproduced, aud the busy man 
who still wishes to keep abreast 
of foreign literature can easily 
do so through tbe reading of 
the judicious selections of this 
weekly." 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 
To New Suhr's sending $8 for'95 
The Thirteen Weekly Issues 

of THE LIVING AGE 
(Oct.,Nov. ,lJec., 194-) , forming an 
octavo volume of824 pp . ,and a 
ye�'., s subS<}'!'i:J!.t'n to The Cosmo-

� Published weekly at $8.00 a year. 
8J LITTELL &. CO., 31 Bedford St., Boston. 
Elt2Si!Sill2r;;l�5illill?��5jl5i5252525252ill25i!52Sifi 

20th Edition-Postpaid for 26 cents (or stamps.) 
1"HE H UMAN HAIR, 

B.-.l�U\ffti?lv i1iki'i'l:it1.1� ir.eriiaon. 
.0, N .  LONG & U0,, 1013 Arch St., Pbiladelpbia, Pa. 
•Ever.r .01111 should .rea4 this little book."-.d.U.-m, 

Winter Resorts 

THE SWANNANOJ., As��vJ1_le, 
Strictly good, medium priced, all the year transient and family hotel. R. R. RAWLS, Mgr. 

A Fifty-Two-Week Feast ! 

HARPER'S 
YOUNG 

PEOPLE 

Offers everything afforded by other 
juveniles, and eight advantages be• 
sides, as, departments about Photo• 
graphy, Stamps, Prize Puzzles, Am. 
Sports, Round Table, etc. :20°part 
Serial by Kirk Munroe begins soon. 

Smd for Sample amt Illus. 16-page Prospectus, .Free 
; � 
; Publfalted by 

_
Harper & 

_
B1•ot.hers, N. Y. 

�����:il.��K�' 

r-iaoirciiosrPi1B1ic1rioircr--1 
� THE CHURCHMAN'S KALENDAR. 

� 
- Illustrated. -
� "J\ Saint for Every Day." � � Christian Christmas Cards. � 
- 'l'he Fitzroy Pictures. -
� SEND FOR LIST AND PRICES. � 

( ________ ,,,!!.!.:!,���!�!!��!�!'..::!J 

EGYPT, PALESTINE, GREEC E, 1 "A MIN ISTER OF THE WORLD " T U � KEY, AND ITJ\LY. .

, Two personally conducted parties will leave New York The love story of a country minister begins in 
�:b'in? JJi'Ni'tI

�Sc�t�o'.�9�1!0:ii'1..!':d�o:;:�;;'1:; the November issue of The Ladles' Home Jou rnal. 
n!)r Chambe1·• Street, New York, Read it. me, a copy; $1.00 a year. All dealers. 
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"As in Thy Sight" 

BY MRS, J. D, H, BROWNE 

As iu Thv sight, 0 Lord, 
So may I live! 

Whatever life afford, 
If Thou Thy pnsence give, 

The stony places shall be smooth and plain, 
And earthly loss, by patience hallowed, gain. 

Dear Lord, as in Thy sight, 
The Jong day through! 

Then shall the.task be light, 
That else were hard to do, 

And lonely hours pass swiftly, if so be 
That I may feel Thee watching OVf:lr me 

So let me live, dear Lord, 
As in Thy sight; 

In thought and deed and word, 
Humbly to seek the right; 

Then,though so helpless,guided by Thine eye, 
Bear each day's burden, as it passes by, 

My Lord, as in Thy sight! 
For unto Thee 

Alike are dark and light, 
And what seems dark to me, 

Thou knowest to be best, that I may learn, 
Thy love within the shadow to discern. 

As in Thy sight,my King, 
O let me die! 

Thus death shaJI lose his sting, 
The grave its victory. 

The soul that sees Thee through the awful veil 
Pain cannot vanquish, nor can fear a�sail. 

Pomona, Cal. 

News and Notes 

W
ITH our first issue in the new year we shall commence a new serial story, "Ellen Alcott, a 

Tale of True Love," by Fannie Southgate, of Annap
olis, Maryland, a writer who has not hitherto made an 
appearance in our columns, but whose story will, we 
believe, win for her many friends. In the same tssue 
will also appear the first of a series of papers on Early 
Church History in England, by two sisters whose initials-K. F. J. and M. E. J.-will at once recall to 
our readers the instructive series on similar topics, 
which attracted unusual interest at the time they were 
published in THE LIVING CHURCH. 

T
HE latest ornaments provided for St. Paul's Ca
thedral, London, are two immense candlesticks, in 

elaborate metal work, to hold the sanctuary lights. 
From the floor to the top of the candles is no� far short 
of twelve feet. They are copies of famous orii;;inals at 
Ghent, to which a curious history attaches. Cardinal 
Wolsey, when in the hey-day of his power, set about 
preparing a sumptuous tomb for himself at St. George's, 
Windsor. Before it was complete Wolsey's fall came. 
The sarcophagus, of black marble, intended for the 
great cardinal, ultimately became the resting place of 
Nelson, in the crypt of St. Paul's. The four giant can
delabra by Torrigiano, designed tor the corners of 
Wolsey's sepulchre, were presented .. by Henry VIII. to 
St. Paul's. Being covered with gold leaf, they were 
valuable, and in the days of the Commonwealth were 
sold by Cromwell to the authorities at Ghent Cathe
dral, where they have remained ever since. 

I
T is otten assumed that the Roman Church is on the 
increase in the United Kingdom. According to a 

Roman Catholic layman writing in The Westminster 
Gazette, the contrary appears to be the case. In 1841 
there were 1,000,000 Roman Catholics in Great Britain, 
and 6,000,000 in Ireland, making a total of 7,000,000. In 
1891, the British Roman Catholics had increased to 
2,000,000, chiefly by Irish immigration, while the Irish 
Roman Catholics had decreased to 3, 500,000, making a 
total for the United Kingdom of 5 , 500,000. These sta
tistics show that in reality the Roman Catholics in the 
United Kingdom, as a whole, are now a million and a 
half less than they were fifty years ago. Meanwhile 
the population has increased by about ro,000,000. The 
Roman Catholics, therefore, are very far from holding 
their own. These years, it is to be noted, are the 
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years of the Catholic revival which has been constant
ly charged with playing into the bands of Rome. In 
reality it has greatly strengthened the bulwarks of the 
Church against Rome. Cardinal Vaughan is quite 
aware of this, hence the special hostility which he dis
plays against this movement. 

A
LARGE and beautiful memorial brass, recording 
the names of all the bishPps who have ruled 

over the diocese in which Coventry has been placed, 
from the earliest times to the present day,hasjust been 
set up on the wall of the interior of the great tower of 
St. Michael's, Coventry. These historic lists are a 
good object lesson to the people, who are thus made to 
feel that their own Church is not a thing of yesterday. The brass is four feet eight inches long by three feet 
wide, and is one of the largest that bas been placed in 
any church since the Retormation. The number of bishops is eighty-eight, and opposite the name of 
each is the date of consecration. The work will not be 
completed until after the consecration of the Bishop
designate, Canon Knox, which is set for Jan. 25th. 
Coventry was at first within the jurisdiction of the 
bishops ot Mercia, then of Lichfield. From r rzr A.D. to u88 it gave the name to the separate diocese of Cov
entry. Afterwards Lichfield was conjoined with.it, the 
united diocese being entitled • 'Coventry and Lichfield." 
Afterwards, from tµe year 1661, the title was reversed, 
"Lichfield and Coventry." In 1836 Coventry was 
merged in the diocese of Worcester, and has so re
mained. In 1881 Dr. Bowlby was made suffragan to 
the Bishop of Worcester, taking his title fr0m Coven
try, and he is now succeeded by Canon Knox. 

I
T will be remembered that Lord Halifax some time 
ago addressed a letter to the Archbishop of Toledo 

in reference to the coni;;ecration of Cabrera. In this 
letter he disclaimed all sympathy with the proceedings 
of Archbishop Plunket in Spain, on the part of the 
large and influential section of the English "Catholic 
Church" represented by the Church Union, 0f which 
Lord Halifax himself is president. This was followed 
by a letter from Cardinal Vaughan, head of the Roman 
Mission in England, who took the line of warning the 
Archbishop of Toledo against Lord Halifax, insinuat
ing that in calling the Church of England Catholic, 
he was presuming upon a foreigner's ignorance of ec
clesiastical history. He also described Lord Halifax 
as the head of a "sect." The Archbishop of Toledo, 
however, appears to be satisfied with his knowledge of 
English affairs and not to be conscious that he had any 
particular need of the Cardinal's kind offices. In point 
of courtesy,�his reply is in favorable contrast to the 
spirit displayed by the Cardinal. He disdains to adopt 
the idea that the president of the Church Union was in 
any way disingenuous. He probably knows that that 
is the last thimg with which an English gentleman is to 
be charged. Further than this, he does not assume 
that the question of English Orders is settled, but 
leaves to experts the controversy between Canterbury 
and Rome. The English papers, naturally, draw at
tention to the marked difference in the tone of the two 
Roman dignitaries. 

T
HE London Junior Clergy Missionary Association, 
in connsction with the Society for the Propagation 

of the Gospel, recently held a very successful meeting. 
Exeter Hall was packed and an overflow meeting was 
held in the smaller hall below. The large meeting 
was presided over by the Bishop of London, supported 
by the Bishop of Peterborough and many well-known 
clergymen. The.two Bishops made strong ad-:!.resses, 
and among the other �speakers were Canon Scott-Hol
land, the Rev. Dr. Smith, of the Chinese mission, 
Archdeacon Shaw, of Tokyo, and others. It was an
nounced that a London school board teacher had vol
unteered for foreign missions. At the overflow meet
in�. the Bishop of Columbo presided, and some of the 
same speakers appeared togefoer with several others. 
The occasion went off with great enthusiasm, and it was felt that much praise was due to the Association 
for its splendid efforts. It is hoped that by this means 

a revival of enthusiasm may be brought about in be
half of the venerable society, which of late years has 
appeared in danger of stagnation. A society with such 
a history as the S. P. G. needs only to be brought prop
erly to the attention ot the younger generation to ob
tain all the support it can possibly require. But in this 
busy age no institut10n, however praiseworthy its past 
record may be, can afford to rest on its oars. 

B
ISHOP Graves, in Tlie Church in China, telis a re
markable story of Chinese heroism. A poor Chma

man living near the bank of the river at Wuchang, heard 
a loud and agonizing cry for help from the next cottage 
to his own. Knowing the character of his neighbors. 
who were duck peddlers, be at once perceived that a 
murder was being perpetrated. 'ro rush to the assist
ance of the victim would only have resulted in a second 
murder. On the other hand, to run off for assistance would have consumed valuable time. Quick as thought 
he threw a lighted taper into the midst of the bundles 
)f reeds piled up around his house for fuel. In an in
\tant all was in a blaze, the house as well as the reeds. 
rhis brought the villagers in crowds at once. In a few 

hurried wurds the poor man made his explanation, and 
the crowd rushed in and caught the murderers red
handed. They were chopping up the body of their vic
tim and feeding him to the ducks. Of course they were 
at once seized and dragged to the house of the nearest 
magistrate. 'l'here is no long delay of justice in Chin
ese courts, and it was not many weeks before the crim
inals met their just doom. Meanwhile, the people far 
and wide were loud in praise of the man who gave the 
alarm at such cost to himself. "He was not only brave, 
and self-sacrificing," they said, "but most clever and 
ingenious in planning the capture." 

I
T is not generally known that there exists in France 
a body called the Petite Eglise which, while retain

ing all Catholic doctrine, has been out of communion 
with the Church for nearly a century. This is the rem
nant of those who, m 1801, retused to accept the con 
cordat with the Pope, which virtually put an end to Gallicanism. Their bishops (if they ever possessed 
any) and their priests have long since died out, and 
since-, unlike t_he English non-jurors, they made no at
tempt to perpetuate the succession, there remains only 
a body ot lay people, who have for years had neither 
Church nor priest. There are said to be ro,ooo to 15 , -
000 of  them, scattered in Dauphine, La Vendee, and 
elsewhere. It would be interesting to have more par
ticulars about them than seem to be forthcoming at 
present: how they have contrived to maintain them
selves, what is the character of their religious services, 
where and under what circumsta.nces they hold their 
meetings, and what is their form of organization. It 
seems marvelous that, destitute of pastoral oversight, 
and excluded from the Sacraments, they have not 
either become extinct or become, in a more positive 
and tangible way, a sect. Hitherto they have held 
aloof from the Old Catholics, but 1t is now announced 
that they have invited M. Volet, Hyacinthe's succes
sor in Pans, to come among them and administer Bap
tism. This seems to indicate the probability that they 
will ultimately join the Old Catholic ranks. 

W
HEN the late Mr. Froude was a student at Ox
ford, the controversy about faith and works ran 

high. An examiner asked a candidate in the schools 
what was the place of works? Not knowing the theo
logical views of the questioner, he carefully and cau
tiously replied : "A few of them would do a man no 
harm."---A correspondent of Church Bells quotes 
a radical tradesman,who defended his practice of rais
ing his prices to the well-to-do, by quoting the Apos 
tolic words : "Charge them that are rich." A similar, but probably more sincere,misapplication of Scripture 
was made by an Irish Bible reader, who said that hfi' 
had been kept fr-:>m strikini" a ribald assailant by re
calling St. Paul's words : "Lay hands suddenly on no 
man."---The death of Ferdinand de Lesseps, at the 
age ot eighty-nine, closes a unique career. As the pro-



676 j ector of one of the greatest pieces of engineering in the hi.story of the world, he will always be remembered. The shadow that clouded the glory of his career is believed to have been due to failure to comprehend,owing to age, that he was the dupe of fraudulent speculations, from which he personally reaped no profit.--Recent discussions in a New York daily, in which the defense of suicide was allowed, have resulted in a great h1crease of that l:orrible crime in that part of the country in which the paper circulates. Is there no limit to the license of the press? May every interest ot humanity be jeopardized in the name of "liberty?"---"No historical Church ; no historical Christianity ; no dogmatic Christianity ; n o  Christ ianity at all"-those are the four steps which, the Bishop of Derry says, lead from faith to infidelity.---At a Scotch kirk near Balmoral, some articles contributed by the royal family to a bazaar were disposed of by ra.flle/---Bishop Wilmer, of Louisiana, it is said, talking with a Baptist minister, who insisted that there were several places in the Bible where immersion was unquestionably referred to, replied: "I recall two such instances where there can be n o  doubt as to the mode : one is where Pharaoh and his host were immersed in the sea, and the other where the Gadarene pigs were drowned," ---An English working girl on an emigrant ship wrote this to her former mistress in England : "Dear Madam-I hope this finds you well as it leaves me. The ship is in the middle of the Red Sea, and it is fearfully hot. I am in a terrible state of melting all day long. But, honored madam, I know you will be pleased to hear that I am still a member of the Church ot England."---The World's Fair Isabella coins are being pushed for sale in New York by the Board of Lady Managers. The first coin, the 400th, and others are on exhibition in a Broadway store, and a bid of $510 has been made for the first coin.---In his island home, Samoa, has died the English essayist and novelist, Robert Louis Stevenson. With a strongly imaginative mind he has fascinated many readers. "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" will long keep his memory green. 
The Board of Missions. At its meeting, Dec. nth, the Rt. Rev. Dr. Doane, vicepr�sident, was in the chair; six bishops, 11 presbyters, and six laymen were in attendance. A telegram was received during the meeting from the Presiding Bishop, informing the Board that the Rt. Rev. Dr. Barker had accepted his election as Missionary Bishop of the Jurisdiction of Olympia, and intimating that he intended to place a bishop in charge of the missionary jurisdiction of Western Colorado. The last letter received from Alaska announced that the storms had so altered the coast line at Point Hope that it would be necessary next summer to remove our mission building 300 yards further inland, at considerable labor and expense, . and asked that the appliances and materials for doing this work might be sent up on the next annual steamer, there being no timber (or suitable tools) on the ground. A letter was submitted trom Mr. James Pott, conveying resolutions of the New York Bible and Common Prayer Book Society presenting to the Board of Missions, fer use in the chapel of the Church Missions House, a Cambridge Great Primer Imperial Quarto Bible, in two volumes. The Board by resolution directed the gene,ral secretary to make due acknowledgment of the gift and to express its thanks to the society. Ten of the bishops having domestic missionary,workunder their jurisdiction communicated with the Board with regard to appointments, etc., and confirmatory action was taken where required. A statement was received from the Rt. Rev. Dr. Schereschewsky that he had proiressed .with the translation of tile Old and New Testaments into the book language of China to a point where it was necessary that he should have the assistance of a Chinese scholar in its transcription and that, according to his purpose all along, he now desired to return to China tor the completion of the work, probably during the next summer. The Board was informed that the Archbishop of Canterbury had expressed the deepest ir..terest in the matter and had appointed a committee.of experts to examine the translation as soon as it should be in form. At the time of Dean Hoffman's interview with the Archbishop last summer, it was arranged that a similar committee should be app01nted on behalf of our Boarcf. The Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge is also interested and is ready to make a large appropriation towards the publication of this version when approved. The !:Soard made preliminary arrangements for the traveling expenses of Bishop and Mrs. Schereschewsky. Letterd were at hand from Bishop Ferguson and several of his missionaries. 'Ihe Bishop, in a letter, the substance 

Ube 11"1ng <tburcb of which was published in the December number of The 
Spirit of Missions, dwells upon the hindrance to Christian missions where missionaries of several boards are located in small communities. In connection with this, the following resolution was adopted : 

Ruolved, That this Board earn<stly symi:athizes with Bishop Ferguson in 
his  deprecation of the overlapping of the missionary work, and requests him 
to exert his utmost influer.ce to secure friendly action between the represen� 
tatives in Cape Palmas of the different missionary beards with a view to 
avoiding interference with ·each other's work. Letters were received from Bishop Holly concerning the 20th anniversary of his consecrat10n to the episcopate, which appear in The Spirit of' Missions. Reporting upon the bu!lding fund of the new church he said that a contribution of $1 ,000 had reduced his "emergency loan," which has been spoken of before, to $r,93g. This is bearing interest at one and one,quarter per cent. per month, and he was hoping that further offerings would soon reach him that he might be relieved ofit. =.The officers of the Board we.re re-elected, and the Standing Committees for the coming year were duly chosen. 

New Yorli:: City The sixth annual drill and reception of the Battalion of St. George's church took place Thursday, Dec. 27th. Representatives of the cadet corps from several regiments of militia took part. The affair was under the patronage of Mr3. J. Pierpont Morgan, Jr., Mrs. Lorillard Spencer, Mrs. Robert B. Minturn, Mrs. Henry S. Stearns, Mrs. Wm. H. Schieffelin, and other prominent ladies. The bi-monthly meeting of the New York Churchman's Association was held Monday afternoon, Dec. 17th. About 40 of the clergy were present. The Rev. Joshua Kimber, associate secretary of the Board of Missions, read a paper on the. foreign missions of the Church. The Rev. Dr. Hughes read a paper on "The scholastic missionaries," followed by an address by the Rev. Dr. Arthur Brooks on the subject, "Woman's work in connection w ith foreign missions." An informal discussion followed the papers and address. The Church Hospital and Dispensary is making effort to· increase its funds. The work of this institution is beliend to be unique. Besides conducting a dispensary thoroughly equipped for practical working, and divided into departments over which specialists have supervision, it also pro. vides for systema:ic visiting of the sick poor in their own homes by an adequate staff of physicians and surgeons. The home visiting department works directly in connection with the clergy of the city parishes, through a system of cards, by means of which the hospital staff is informed of all cases requirmg tneir care. A corps ot volunteer nurses is now in active service. Statements of visits in the dispensary and the home visiting departments for the year show a total in the dispensary of 6,239, and of home visits, 1,862, makmg a total of 8,ror. A large number of our parishes in the city regularly avail themselves of the help and efficient co-operation of this important charity. The Church Temperance Society has arranged, at considerable cost, to secure social statistics of certain centers in this city. Some $2,000 have been expended in the work ; regular census-takers have been employed. The result in the first district examined (that around St. Augustine's chapel of Trinity parish) is startling. The district contains 19,191 families, all but a tenth of whom are Jews, or Italians, or Germans. The Jews are of the most ignorant and squalid class, mostly from Russia and ·Poland. Religiously the population is divided into 36,836 Romanists, of all nationalities ; an almost equai number G>f Jews; 3,238 Churchmen, and 1,639 of Protestant bodies . There are 4,261 that may be classed as heathen, having no :::eligious affiliation whatever. The spiritual needs are looked after by 17 places of worship of all kinds. The ab. jec-t poverty of the people can be gathered from the fact that one-third of all these families 1i vein "homes" consisting of two rooms only, for which the rental is about $8 a month. In one place, consisting of three small rooms, 15 persons are huddled together. No wonder there are 563 liquor shops in the district drawing annually $2,225,000 from this appalling pauperism; no wonder vice and crime flourish; no wonder there are, despite the efforts of Parkhurst and other reformers, 100,000 voters m the metropolis ready to sustain the most corrupt municipal administration known to the civilized world; It remains to be noted that this district is not an exceptional one, but that like conditions exist over a large portion of the great city. Through the generosity of a number of wealthy Churchmen of this city there is soon to be established in Denver, · Colo. , an institution for the benefit of those who are suffering from consumption, or threatened with the disease. The patrons of the institution will live at trifling expense, and will enjoy the health-giving properties of the mountain air and pleasant surroundings, and at the same time be under the best medical treatment. The Rev. Frederick W. Oakes of All Saints' church, Denver, is the onginator of the idea and has come to this city to secure the funds for founding the institution. His undertaldng has met with a 

Dec. 29, 1 894 success that practically assures the immediate erection of the neces�ary buildings and the consummation of the entire scheme. The management of the home will devolve upon the Rev. Mr. Oakes. The atm is to secure tor the many persons from all parts of the country, who annually seek Colorado for health, a place where those of limited means can have kindly and adequate care. The medical superintendent will be Dr. Samuel A. Fisk, a specialist in diseases of the lungs, a graduate of Yale college, and of the medical department of Harvard university. A lady ot Grace church has given $18,000 for erecting the central building, which will be called Grace House ; while a lady and gentleman of another influential parish contributed $15,000 for the construction of the house for women, to be called the Memorial House. Large sums have co,ne from others, and a genuine interest has been shown in this movement of Christian philanthropy. Periodically, attack is made in the public press on Trinity corporation, under one pretext or another. The only e1ement of sameness in these attacks is that they represent Trinity church to be overwhelmingly rich, and hastily assume unworthy a,;J.ministration. roost of the attacks proceed from irresponsible newspaper reporters, who must needs make a living, and who seem to consider it tair game to create a periodical sensation about so distinguished a body as is the corporation of Trinity. It is true that Trinity is the richest ecclesiastical corporation in America, and one of the richest in the world. But it is also true that much the larger part ot its property comes from old land grants, which bear long leases. The income from these leases is absurdly small in proportion to real values created by modern growth. of the city, and in consequence of them, much is transacted on Trinity lands which is absolutely beyond the control of its corporation. In time, all this will be rectified, but meanwhile, men are apt to forget that a righteous lease ot Jong ago, to which the church is legally bound, may be to-day in consequence of the astonishing development of the American metropolis, what the church is compelled to endure !Ind cannot control. The latest attack on the corporation is one of the most unfair and abusive ever made, and yet has apparent qualification in certain investigations which a commission of the State is making into the condition of tenements in-this city. So much of evil is associated with crowding of tenements in some parts of the city, that the press have j umped at anything seeming to involve Trinity in this evil, and, forgetful of its magnificent charities which make it the greatest protector and uplifter of poor in the metropolis, have taken an irresponsib:e reporter's inquisition against the church. The church with its usual dignity, has remained silent under attack, until jus, tice called for a plain announcement of the truth. That truth is that old tenement buEdings falling into the poss�ssion of the church by lapse of_leases, are as fast as possi• ble torn down. The policy of the parish is to spend iroo,ooo annually in such work. Judge Truax on Monday, Dec. 17th, handed down a decis• ion in the famous Fayerweather will contest. It means that the deed of gift formerly made by the executors, of$3,oo<ll,ooo, is invalid, and the smaller colleges as named in the will of the testator, are to be the beneficiaries. It will be remembered that Mr. Fayerweather was a merchant ot this city, who died Nov. 15th, 1890, leaving an estate estimated to be worth nearly $7,000,000. He left a will and four codicils,the last having been signed only a few hours before his death. The will bestowed $2,195,000 upon various institutions. His wife and some distant relatives were his only heirs. The institutions mentioned in the will were Yale College, $300,-000, Columbia College and Cornell, each $200,000, Williams, Amherst, Dartmouth,and a number of others, $100,000 each, several colleges $50,000 each ; St. Luke's Hospital received $25,000, and other charitable institutions varying sums. The will provided that after the payment of all the bequests and legacies, the residue should be divided among the cor porations named in the will, share and share alike. This residue was left to the executors to divide among the institutions. But the first codicil gave the residue to the executors absolutely, and ;o their heirs forever. After some later modifications,the fourth codicil signed just before death reaffirmed the gift of the residue to the executors absolutely. Contest was begun in the courts im!:llediately on his death, and was mainly directed against the last codicil. This contest was compromised by the executors executing what was called a deed of gift under the pr.:ivisions of which, the residuary estate was given away by them in accordance, it was said, with the wishes of Mr. Fayerweather expressed to them, in order to perpetuate his memory. By this deed of gift larger provision was made for the widow and kins. men than the will specified, and a list of gifts was made to co!Jeges and institutions far beyond the original bequests, greatly increasing the public interest in the settlement of the estate. Among the gifts affected by the deed, were $100,000 to Barnard College, connected with Columbia ; $50,000 to Trimty College, Hartford. The rest of the residuary estate was then divided by the executors as follows : One part each.to Yale, Columbia, Harvard, and Princeton Colleges, and a hospital ; and fi ve parts to the Woman's Hospital of this city. The gift to the latter institution wasmade for the purpose of securing the erection of a tmilding to be 
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called the Fayerweather Pavillion. With tte exception of this deed of gift, the contest was withdrawn, and the will and codicils admitted to probate. A few days before the death of Mrs. Fayerweather in July, 1892, a suit was begun by her to set aside the will of her husband. Upon her death this action was continued by her executors. Before this case could be disposed of, a new phase was entered on by the bringing of an action in the Supreme Court of the State, in the name of Dartmouth, Williams, Hamilton, and Amherst Colleges, and the University of Rochester, all of which received bequests nuder the original will, but. did not participate in the distribution made by the executors of the residuary estate under the deed of trust,alleging that there was uo absolute gift made to the executors by Mr. Fayerweatber, but that the gift to them was impressed with a trust, to dispose of it among the institutions named in the will. The decision now rendered by Judge Truax is that the deed of gift is invalid, and must be set aside, and that the residue must be distributed among the colleges and in� stitutions named in the will. The effect of this, if sustained, will be to <leprive Trinity and Barnard of the gifts intended for them by the executors, and will cut off all the institutions provided for m the deed ; but will vastly increase the amounts going to Columbia:college, St. Luke's Hospital, and the beneficiaries of the will. It seems, however, that the contest, already one of the most famous in American annals, and closely holding public interest on account of the institutions involved, is far from ended. It is announced that it will be continued in the higher courts. The points rest upon intricate law questions in equity, and the final issue must remain for the present a matter ot curio,ity and uncertainty. Probably the most important and exhaustive presentation ot the argument in favor of the lessening of the expense of funerals ever made ID this city is embodied in the report. The committee chosen to consider the subject consisted of the Rev. Dr. Henry Mottet, rector of the church of the Holy Communion, William S, Boardman, and fames E. Learned. After two years of study on the subject, the committee has completed its investigation. The December meeting of the Archdeaconry of Ntw York was begun, as usual, with celebration of the Blessed Sacrament. At the business sernion the Bishop presided. The relation of the Archdeaconry to the C1ty M1ssio n Society was considered. The Rev. Dr. Huntingtcn presented a report apvising that the archdeaconry take up work among the foreign populations ot the city and for church extension. After much discussion it was arranged that a committee should seek understanding with the City Mission Society. The Ven. Archdeacon Tiffany, D. D., and the Rev. Drs. Harris and Greer were added to this committee. The Rev. Dr. Mottet presented a report on burial reform, which was commended by the Bishop with special heartiness, and has attracted such extended notice and interest in the city as to entitle it to be regarded among the most noteworthy matters ever brought betore Churchmen of the diocese. The recommendations of the Burial Reform Association are as follows : First. -The exercise of economy and simplicity in everything appertaining to.the funeral. Second.-The use of plain hearses. Third.-The disuse of crape, scarfs, feathers, velvet trappings, and the like. Fourth.-The avoidipg of all un-Christian and heathen emblems and the use of any floral decorations beyond a few cut flowers. Fifth.-The discouraging of all eating and drinking in connection with funerals. Sixth.-The discouraging of any but immediate members of the family from accompanying the body to the grave; but nothing in these rules and methods shall be considered as discouraging the attendance of persons at the grave in connection with th" holding of religious services. Seventh.-The dispelling of the idea that all club money or society money must 1:>e spent on the funeral. Eighth.-The use of such materials for the coffin as rapidly decay after burial, and the disuse of the box in which it is commonly enclosed. Ninth.-The early interment of the body in soil sufficient and suitable for its resolution to its ultimate elements. Tenth.-The substitution of burial plots for family vaults. Eleventh.-The encouragement, on sanitary grounds, of the removal, in crowded districts, of the body to a mortuary, instead o(retaining it in rooms occupied by tlie living. Twelfth.-The impressing upon officers of public charity and correction the claim of the poorest to proper and reverent burial. The report then goes on to make a number ot recommendations evolved from their own investigation. These recommendations are: First.-The substitution of a simple garb of muslin or linen for dressing the dead, in place of clothing that might be of use to the living. Second.-The use of a very light, soft wood coffin, for the reason that it will decay quickly; or else of the wicker coffins, which have found favor in England, and are now manufactured in this country. Third.-Abandonment of tl:e custom, once prevalent and even now not infrequ(nt, of building brick and stone inclo�ures for coffins within graves. 

ttbe 1t�tng - <tburcb Fourth.-That the rectors and vestries <>f churches should loan the use of some suitable places for mortuaries in connection with said churches, into which remains could be removed as quickly as possible after death. Fifth,-That so far as pos�ible the clergy should make known the fact that the churches, and not the homes, are the proper places for the conduct of burial services, and that they offer the entirely free use of said churches for funerals. Sixth.-That so far as they can they should secure places of burial in St. Michael's Cemetery, where a grave can be had for $4 for those unable to pay the $,o or $30 charged for single graves in large public cemeteries. The report closes with the statement of the methods which may be used to reduce materially the cost of burials. Copies of the report will be sent to all the clergy in the diocese, asking them to take part in a united effort to bring about a much-needed reform. 
Philadelphia By permission of the Sunday School Association, St. Matthew's church, Francisville, has been made one ot the centres for the teaching of the Sunday school lessons, and all t eachers as well as others interested in Sunday scho:il work, have been invited to attend the lectures which are being given every Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock, in the parish building, 18th st., north of Girard ave. The annual report of the church of the Crucifixion has just been issued. During the year the rector, the Rev. Henry L. Phillips, has officiated every Sunday, except two. Sermons aud addresses (assistants included) , 397 ; Baptisms, 40; confirmed, 19; communicants, 290; marriages, 6; burials, 29; Sunday schools of the chnrch and the two miss1on staio ns, officers and teachers, 33; scholars, 348. During the present year, and at the request of the Southwestern Convocation the rector has started a mission at 1131 Dorrance st., near 18th and Ellsworth sts., where services are held every Sunday with an average attendance of 50. On the morning of the 3rd Sunday in Advent, the Rev. Arnold H. Hord was formally instituted by Bishop Whitaker as rector of Emmanuel church, Holmesburg, in the presence of a very large congregation. The Rev. Dr. D. C. Millett, the Rev. Dean Bartlett, and the Rev. H. A. Walton, took part in the service. Messrs. Henry B. Weed and R. F. Clay, churchwardens, presented the keys to the new rector, with the usual formula. The sermon was preached by the Bishop. There was spec1al music by the choir. In the evening, the sermon was preached by the Rev. J. N. Blan.:hard, rector of St. James',where the Rev. Mr . . Hord had been an assistant priest. The commendation exercises ot the Episcopal Academy were held at noon of Dec. 21st, in the chapel of the institution, which was handsomely decorated with palms, holly, and flowers. There were declamations by six of the pupils, followed by an amusing dialogue, "Shall our mothers vote?" in which II other students participated. Aiter the singing of the Adeste Fide/es, the headmaster, Dr. Wm. H. Klapp, read the names of 20 commended with the highest honor; 52 commended with honor; and 39 commended. An address was made by Bishop Whitaker, who also presented certificates to those commended with the highest honor. The Southwest Convocation met on Monday afternoon, 17th inst., in the parish house of Holy Trinity church, the Rev. Ur. W. N. McVickar presiding. The Rev. Dr. C. Miel spoke ot the work at the French church of St. Sauveur, and feelingly referred to the )oss the mission had sustained by the decease of Mr. George M. Coates, rector's warden. The Rev. W. F. Ayer, in charge of ;the memorial chapel of the Holy Communion, _reported that the congregations have been uniformly large. The attendance at the Sunday school on the previous day was over 400. The Rev. Henry L. Phillips reported an ;encouraging progress at St. Augustine's chapel, which has been in existence but six months. The average attendance at the services is 50.j_The condition of the colored people in that locality is not very satisfactory, as the boys cannot learn trades, and ;consequently a great many loiter around the street corners. A trade school has been opened at St. Augustine's, where shoemaking is taught. The Rev. Mauric(L. Cowl reported the work at St. Elfzabeth's as being very encouraging. A public missionary meeting was held ID the evening at St. Augnstine's chapel, when addresses were made by the Rev. George A. Latimer and the Hon. George D. McCreary. On Sund .. y afternoon, 16th inst., there was a notab gathering at old Christ church, the occasion being the 6th annual service of the Sons of the Revolution, to commemorate the encampment of the American army at Valley Forge, n7 years ago. All the flags of America were displayed, illustrating the country's progress trom the earli�st colonial days to the present time. The services were very impressive, the music:being noticeably fine. It was rendered by the choir of St. Mark's cburch,under the direction of Minton Pyne, organist of that church. A military character was given to the music by the addition of two French horns, a cornet, and a pair of drums. The service was shortened Evensong, full choral, the prayers being irtoned by the Rev. G. Woolsey Hodge. The Rev. Dr. C. Ellis Stevens, rector, was also assisted by the Rev. Messrs. W. 
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W. Silvester, S. T. D., S. E. Snively, M. D.,  and A. Elwyn, all of whom are lineal descendants of Revolutionary pa triots, and by Bishop Whitaker. The Magnijicat and Nunc 
Dimittis were superbly rendered, as also Handel's "Comfort ye, my people." The sermon was preached by the Rev. George William Douglass, of New York, who took as his text, Isaiah xxvi : 3, and his subject "Washington as a soldi er and statesman." The presence, in full uniform, of Washington's body guard, the 1st City troop, Jent impressiveness to the services. The Society of the Cincinnati, the military order of the Loyal Legion, the Society of the Colonial Wars and the Colonial Dames, were largely represented in the congregation. Although the University of Pennsylvania is noV" but a secular institution, yet its foundations were laid by Churchmen, and 1t remained nominally under the control of the Church for a series of years. The Bishop of the diocese bas always been a member of the Board ot Trustees, and at this date the acting provost aud vice-provost are Churchmen, the latter being also in Holy Orders. Mr. H. H. Houston, one of the trustees and a prominent Churchman, sometime ago announced his intention to erect a building for a students' hall as a memorial of his only son, Henry Howard Houston, Jr., and donated $100,000 for the purpose. The corner-stone of this edifice was laid on Thnrsday afternoon, Dec. 20th, by Bishop Whitaker, who also made the opening prayer on the occasion. Provost Harrison delivered a short address, and was followed by J. Vaughan Merrick, Esq. who stated that the growth of the University during the past 26 years had been marvellous ; there had been an increase in the faculties from 37 to 237 professors, and in the students, from 66o to neariy 2,400, makmg the university in point of numbers rank next to Harvard. The Rev. Dr. T. S. Rumney, of_ St. Peter's church, Germantown, of which Mr. Houston is rector's warden, in a short address spoke in high terms of the object for which the building is to be erected, and eulogized the Christian life and example of the young man in whose memory ' ·Houston Hall" is to be built. Bishop Whitaker struck the stone three times as he invoked God's blessing in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, adding thereto the benediction of peace. 

Diocesan News 

Massachusetts William Lawrence,8 .. DD .. Bl■ho11 FEBRUARY. •· Evening, St. Thomas', Methuen. 3. A. M. , Grace, Lawrence; P. M., St. Paul's, North Andover; evening, St. John's, Lawrence. 5. Worcester Archdeaconry. 10. Boston: A. M., Messiah; evening, St. Stephen's. 
15. Evening, St. Anne's, Boston (Dorchester). 17. A. M., St. Paul's, Malden; P. M., Trinity, Melrose; evening, Christ church, Aadover. 
20. St. John's, Framingham. 22. Evening, St. Peter'�, Beverley. 27, Evening, All Saints', Worcester. MARCH. 
3. A. M., Christ cburch, Boston; P. M., St. Paul's, Brookline evemng, St. Matthew's, Boston (South). 6. Evening, Epiphany, Winchester. 9. Evening, St. John's, W ilkinsonville. 10. Worcester: A. M., St. John's; P. M., St. Matthew's; evening, St. Mark's. 

13. Evening, St. John's, Boston (Highlands). 
15. Evening, St. Margaret's, Boston (Brighton). 
17. A. M., Grace, Newton; P. M., Trinity, Newton (Centre); evening, St. Paul's, Newton (Highlands). 
20. Evening, St. Mark's, Southborough. 
22. Evening, St. Paul's. Dedham. 24. A. M., St. John's, Boston (Charlestown); P. M., Emmanuel, Boston; evening, St. Thomas', Taunton, 27, Evening, St. Luke's, Chelsea. 
29. P. M., St. John's, Groton. 
31, A. M., Our Saviour, l,ongwood; P. M., Advent, Boston; evenin2", Holy Trinity, Marlborough. APRIL. 3. St. John's, Winthrop. 5. Evemng, All Saints', Boston (Dorchester). 7• A. M., St. James', Boston (Roxbury)'; P. M., St. Paul's, Bos-ton; evening, St. Paul's, Brocton. s. Evening, Christ church, Quincy. 9. Evening, St. Peter's, Cambridge. 10. Evening, Messiah, Newton (Auburndale). 
11. Evening, Grace, Medford. 
13. P. M., Trinity, B06ton. 
14. Evening, St. John the Evangelist's, Bosto�. BosTON.- St. Jl,latthew's church, by its recent fair, raised $500 for its current expenses. St. John's, Roxbury, wa� able to add over $600 to the liquidation of its debt, by a fair. The Rev. A. F. Washburn,· who has resigned the charge. of the church of the Redeemer, in the pen1Dsular district of Boston, ha; for over 14 years carried on an excellent charitable work. His kindness and devotion to tbP. poor, bis unceasing industry in promoting many projects in the Interests of the Church, endear his name to the community. 



678 He h as b een obliged to spend the winter in the South, and his restoration to health is earnestly prayed for by his former parishioners. Trinity church, .Van Deusen, keeps on improving, under the energetic rectorship of the Rev. Francis A. Foxcroft. 
It is located in a quiet village of Berkshire, and is distanced about two miles from the ;thriving town of Great Barrington, Since the closing up of the iron industry, many reverses have come, but the tew p'irishioners have worked hard, and the time is not far away when the parish may relinquish the aid from the diocesan Board of Missions. An endowment fund would be a great blessing, and 1t is hoped the rector will be encouraged in his effort, in this direction. 

Southern Virginia 
Alfrt0d M1111lll Randolph, D.D., LL.D. Bl1hop 'rhe late William H. Turner, left to Christ church, Norfolk, the little church situated at the corner of Calvett and Wide sts.,which is known as Emmanuel chapel. For a good many years back the congregation has been most faithfully served by Mr. J. E. Wales, as lay reader. The musical portion of the services are rendered by a vested choir, this being the only vested choir in this diocese. A society to be known as the Missionary Society of Norfolk County has been formed. Its first annual public meetmg will be held in St. Luke's church, Norfolk, Jan. 6th. It includes not only the four churches of Norfolk, but the two in Berkeley, the two in Portsmouth, and one in the county. The purpose is to do local missionary work by employing a missionary. The Rev. A. B. Tizzard, who has been the rector ot Manakin church, Powhatan Co., since he was ordained priest in 1847, is making an appeal to aid in the re-erection of this old church. This church was originally built by the Huguenots, and is nearly 200 years old. It has become very dilapidated for want of repairs. Dec. 16th, the magnificent window which had been placed in Grace church, Petersburg, by the congregation, as a memorial of the late Rev. Churchill Gibson, D. D., who had been for 50 years the rector of this parish, was unveiled. The design is the Ascension, from the painting by Hoffman. The window is in the rear of the chancel, and is 15 feet high by 9¾ broad, and is all glass, there being no mullions. At the bottom is the mscription : "I ascend unto My Father, and to your Father," and on a copper plate below, the following : 

This window is erected to the glory of God, and in memory of the Rev. 
-churchill Jones Gibson, D. D.1 the founder and for more than f50 years the 

b�loved tcctor of this church: ordained, :December, 1841. He showed forth 
the teachings of his ascended Lord and Saviour, with the simplicity, purity, 
and power of the early primitive Church. Natus. Oct. 29, 1819. Obit. Oct. 
31, 1892. The address was made by the Rev. Thomas Spencer. The window is the work of the Artistic Glass Co., of Cincinnati, and cost about $1,000. Dec. 9th, Bishop Randolph visited l,t, Luke's church, Courtland, in the morning, preached to an overcrowded congregation, and confirmed a class of four candidates ; in the evening he visited Emmanuel church, Franklin, preached, and confirmed two. 

Virginia 
Francia MeN. WhlUie. D.D .• LL.D,. Blahop On Dec . .9th,Bishop Newton visited St. Paul's church,Haymarket, and confirmed a class of 29 persons, nearly all of whom were adults and m<1les. Last July the Mctor present ed a class of 35 ,  an:! in the following October another class of 15, thus adding within a few months 79 communicants to a parish which had previously numbered a little over 100. Dec. uth, the llishop visited Langley and confirmed a clas.s of 15, and the following night he visited Bailey's Cross Roads, and confirmed a class of 10. With these, the Bishop will have confirmed since last May, 550 candidates in 150 visitations. The rector and vestry of Monumental church, Richmond,  are : arranging to introduce in  that church a vested choir, the first of this character that has ever been known in the diocese. The chancel platform has been extended further into the church to make room for the choir stalls. The organ has been removed from the gallery over the front entrance, where it has stood for 50 years-, to the left of the chancel where a chamber was provided for it, by breaking through the wall between the church and the Sunday school room. Dec. 10th, Bishop Newton visited St. James' church,Leesburg, and confirmed a class of 25, of whom 16 were young men. The Bishop preached an able and instructive sermon, and after the Confirmation made an earnest appeal to the members of the �hurch to guide those just confirmed by their example up to the true standard of Christian lives. The Bishop confirmed a class of eight 10 this church last September. The fall meeting of the Rappahannock Valley Convocation was held in St. Peter's church, Westmoreland, commencing Nov. 13th, lasting three days. Each day there was held a devotional service at rn:30 A. M., with Morning Prayer at 

�be 1i\llng ¢burcb 
II :30 A. M., a business meeting in the afternoon, and service at 7 :30 P. M. The congregations were good, especially at night. Nov. 14th, there was a missionary meeting at which. an excellent address on foreign missions was given by the Rev. J. H. Birckhead, and an address on diocesan missions by Dr. Powers. The reports from the several parishes were particularly interesting on account of new and encouraging missions which had been started by the rectors. A lectureship, similar to the Bampton lectures at Oxford University, England, has been founded by the taculty of the Virginia Theologtcal Seminary, Alexandria, by means of a gift from Mr. George A. Reinicker,of Baltimore. There will be eight lectures in the_ course each year. The lecturers to be selected by the faculty of the seminary, and may be eithe,: clergymen or laymen of this country, or foreign, and not necessarily of the Episcopal Church. The first of the course will be delivered by Bishop Randolph in Whittle Hall, Jan. 22, 1895. The health of the Rev. G. C. Abbitt, rector of St. Mark's church, Richmond, has so much improved after an illness of three months, which nearly proved fatal, that he is expected to officiate in his church on Christmas Day. Bishop WilUams,of Japan,who has been spending the past year with his relatives in his native city of Richmond, sailed a fev. days ago from San Francisco, in the steamer "Oceanic," for Japan. 

Maryland 
William Paret. D. D •• LL.D .. Dishon The committee appointed by the laste.iocesan convention to make arrangements tor the celebration of the 10th anniversary of the consecration of the Bishop, has adopted the following programme for Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1895: Anniversary service, u A. M., St. Paul's churc!i, Baltimore; the Holy Communic n. Addresses by the Bishop of Delaware, the Bishop of Maryland, the president of the Standing Committee, and the chairman ot the Board of Missions. Complimentary dinner, 2 :30 P. M., Rennert Hotel. Public reception 8 to IO P, M., Hazazer's Hall, III  Franklin st., West. BALTIMoRE.-Trinity church chapter ot the Brotherhood of St. Andrew has opened a free reading room for boys and young men. The room is large and well lighted. A large colle':!tion of books, many games, and various devices for amusement are to be found there. The Rev. Carl Grammer, son of the Rev. Julius E. Grammer, D. D., rector of Trinity church, will re�ume his position in the Theological Seminary, near Alexandria, Va., about Jan. 8, 1895. The Rev. William A. Henderson, the new assistant rector of the church of the Ascension, the Rev. ;Charles C. Griffith, rector, entered upon his new duties Sunday, Dec. 16th. Bishop Paret confirmed a class of 13 at All Saints' church, Sunday morning, Dec. 16. At night he preached at .the church of St. Michael and All Angels. The annual meeting of the King's .Daughters and Sons of Maryland, was held Tuesday, Dec. 18th, at tLe church of tbe Ascension, Mrs. John T. Mason, Etate secretary, presiding. Nearly all the circles in tbe city were represented by delegates, together with circles in Rockville, Belair, Lutherville, Upper Marlboro', Port Deposit, and Mt. Washington. The reports submitttd to the meeting showed that a lively mterest is being taken in the Silver Cross Home for Epileptics, which the Kmg's Dauji!;hters and Sons have establishtd at Port Dt posit, Md. It is the only in&titution of its kind i-1 the State, and has seven inmates in charge ot a matron and a trained nurse. It was given, together with the ground on which 1t stands,.by Mrs. Woodward Abrahams, of Baltimore. The home was dedicated Saturday, Oct. 20th. Addresses . were made at the meeting by Mrs. Frank D. Watkins, Mrs. Louts Stowe, and Mrs. T. M. Dukehart, who descrioed the work of , the Locust· Point mission. The meeting was followed by a tea from 7 to 9 o'clock. WASHINGTON, D. C.-The local chapters of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew held a meeting on St. Andrew's Day. There was a service in St. John's church, which was conducted by the Rev. Mackay-Smith,assisted by the Rev. S.R. Wood. Dr. Mackay-Smith delivered an address. A meeting followed in St. John's parish hall, presided over by the president of the local council, B. F. Pierc·e. An addres3 on chapter officers was made b; A. K. Parris, of St. John's church, Georgetown, the subject btoing further developed by Messrs. H. C. Hartman, John T. Paret, and others. "Brotherhood work" was discussed by Mr. G. W. Salter, of St. John's, Washmgton ; and "Chapter work and the relation of its work to the rector and the parish," was the subject of a talk by the Rev. A. M. Hilliker. "The soda! council" was discussed by Mr. H. C. Turnbull, of Trinity parish, Towson. This discussion was also entered into by Mr. H. Babcock, of Boston, Mass., and Mr. J. H. Gibbons, of Christ church, East Washington. There was a large attendance, it being the first celebration of St. Andrew's Day in Washington. 'l'he roof of the new St. Andrew's church is now being put ,:,n by workmen, and it is expected the new edifice will 

Dec. 29, 1 894 be ready for occupancy by the latter part of January or the first of February. The new club house of the Workingmen's Club, an organi• zation inaugurated some ten years ago by the parish of St, John's church, was formally opened Tuesday evening, Del:. nth. Although organized under tht> auspices of, and mainly supported by contributions from, the parishioners of St. John's church, the doors of the club are open to the Protestant and the:catholic, heretics and infidels alike. A wellfilled library is provided for the entertainment of the members, billiard tables, chess, and che�kers, and also cards. Now for the first time in its history the club occupies an entire house, the large, old-la�hionEd, but commodious and well arranged building at 2io5 Pennsylvaniaave. The open,. ing exercises were held in the large, double parlors of th .. old ma.nsion. About 100 of the club members and thei,· friends were present. The Rtv. Dr. Mackay-Smith welcomed them in a neat address, .congratulating them upon accession to the new club house. Other speakers were Gen. Curtis, Judge Hagner, and Mr. G. W. Salter. 'l'he present membership of the club is 75. At the conclusion of the addresses the members of the club were invited to the upper floor, where a delightful collation was enjoyed. GREEN SPRING VALLEY.-Ladies are raising funds for a new church, to be known as All Hallows'. Already $2,400 has been raised . They have been assured that if they succeed in raising �2,500, another $2,500 will be given them. It was the intentiGn at first to build the:church partly of stone and partly frame, the cost not to exceed $3,500. If, however, $5,000 ts secured, it will probably be built altogether of stone. GEORGETOWN, D. C.-The parsonage fund of Grace church has been increased to the amount of $400 recently, through contributions of Messrs. J olJn Marbury and Geo. T. Dunlop, the former giving $300 and the latter $100. WEST ARLINGTON.-The corner-stone of the new churc11 of the Transfiguration was laid on Wednesday, Dec. 12th, by the Rev. William Rollins Webb, the rector. The add1ess was made by the Rev. William R. Turner. The Rev. Messrs. Wm. H. H. Powers, and Joseph Fletcher, assisted in the services. G1ouncj was broken for the church last August. It will be built ot McDonogh stone, and will seal 100 persons. GLEN BURNIE.-B1shop .Paret recently visitea the chap, and confirmed a class of seven. persons. The chancel wa. beautifully and appropriately decorattd with iJUit amJ flowers. DoRSEY.-Trinity church has recently undergone improvements costing $2,000. It has two memorial windows and 1s soon to have another put in. The present two are in memory of James R. Birckhead and Wilham Mackintosh. Tbe third will be tor the decez.sed wife of Bishop Dudley, of Kentucky, who was a sister of Mrs. Gardner, the wife of the rector, the Rev. W. F. Gardner. The vestry of the church recently gave:an entertainment. The proceeds amounted to $75, and will be applied to enlar�ing the rectory. UPPER MARLBOROUGH.-Mr. John T. Neal, who took an active interest in the affairs ot Trinity church, of which he was a member, vestryman, and also treasmer as long as his health permitted, died Monday, Nov. 26th. His funeral took place from Trinity church, the vestry acting as pallbearers. At a meeting of the vestry of Trimty church, held recently,resolutions of regret and esteem were unanimously adopted, and ordered to be entered upon the minutes of the vestry . ARLINGTON.-A handsome new church, to cost $10,000 with the furnishings complete, is atf'•1t to be erected near the W. M. R. R. station in West Arlugton. It will be a gothic structure, and the dimensions of the main portion .. will be 76x24 feet . The chancel is to the east, and flanking the main building near the chancel end are apartments for the vestry and choir respectively. The vestry room on the north is 21x10¾ feet, the choir wing, on the south, being 21xr4 feet, the difference in dimensions arising from an interior staircase leading from the Sunday school roC>m below. The tower will be 6o feet in height, and surmounted by a tour-foot gilded cross, and the distance from foundation to comb, 36 feet. The greatest interior height of the nave will be 25¾ feet. The Sunday school will have a ninefoot ceiling. The nave will be lighted by four lower and three upper windows on each side, with one of larger and handsomer design in each gable. The windows will be of the finest cathedral glass: The material of the ne� edifice 
will be native granite, and the root of Peach Bottom slate. The interior will be finished in oak. The building site is upon a lot 150 feet square. The Rev. William Rollins Webb, who has been conducting a mission at West Arlington for some time, will be rector of the new church. BROOKLAND.-The 1st Sunday in Advent, interesting services were helcr in St. Clement's, the infant mission of ancient Rock Creek church. At the conclusion, the .congregation was invited to take into consideration the acceptance of a lot as a gift to t!ie mission for the erection of a place for worship, by Major and Mrs. Green Clay Goodloe. A series of resolutions gratefully acknowledging and accepting the gift, were adopted. The lot occupies a beau-• 



Dec. 29, 1 894 tiful and commanding situation on Concord st., near 13th. :3teps were taken to imme,diately commence the erection of a church, and a building committee was appointed ;  $922 ls on hand with which to begin operations, and the lot will be cleared without any outlay of ca sh. 
Southern Ohio 

Boyd Vincent, D.D . .  Bishop At St. Luke's church, Cincinnati, on the evening of Dec. 7th, two classes were confirmed by Bishop Vincent. The first was presented by the Rev. Wm. H. Burbank, the rector, and consisted of 13 persons. The second class, numbering 8, were from St. Andrew's mission for colored people, and were presented by Archdeacon Edwards. This was the first class of colored people ever confirmed in the city, and is the result of the work lately started by the Archdeacon. Sunday, Dec. 9th, was the 25th anniversary of the rectorship of the Rev. Peter Tinsley, D.D., of the church of the Advent, Cincinnati. The event was duly observed on tht: following Wednesday by a short service in the church, with an address by the Rev. A. F. Blake, who has been rector of a neighboring parish for 27 years. After the service the congregation adjourned to the parish house to partake of refreshments. The parish house was beautifully trimmed with cut flowers and potted plants. The Dr. was the recipient of many very handsome presents, not the least of which was a check for $675. Bishop Leonard, of Nevada, and Bishop Knickerbacker, ot lnd1ana, were present to offer their congratulations. Owing to a previous engagement Bishop Vincent was unable to attend. An tnnovation has been introduced at Addyston, in the services on Wednesday evening, in the way of a m agic lantern, and it is provmg exceedingly popular, as is shown by the increased attendance. The Rev. J. de B. Kaye uses it as an aid in impressing the events as recorded in the Gospels and Acts of the Avostles, oo the mind of the worfihipers. Besides the pictures, the Creed, Lord's Prayer, versicles,and hymns, are depicted on the sheet, ·aod the re •  suit is a very hearty service. The good effects of  Mr. Kaye's work have not been confined to this service, as the sewing school has tncreased, the Sunday school is larger than ever, and there is an excellent attendance on the Sunday afternoons, which had heretofore been a failure as far as getting the people out. The Year Book of Calvary church, Cincinnati, has been issued, and shows a most excellent year's work. Especially is that the case in regard to the different parish organizations. The Helping Hand Society reports receipts of $817.-25; Home Society, $942.97; Mother's Meeting, $157.04. During the year a handsome new chancel has been built at a cost ot $6,�oo. 'l'he church property is now worth $85,000. The total contnbutions were $17,625.19, of which amount $3,423 was given for memorial and thank offerings, and $1 ,631.24 was given for missions. Through the generosity of a member of the church of Our Saviour, Cincinnati, the chancel bas been very beautifully frescoed. 
Pennsylvania 

O,;i W. Whittaker. D.D .. dl•hoi, Confirmations reported : St. Mary•�, Warwick, 3 ;  St. Mark's Ho11eybrook, 5 ;  St. John's, Concord, 3; St. Luke's, Chadd's Ford, 1 :  St. Mary's, Ardmore, 13; St. Asaph's, Bala, 19. CI-JESTER.-St. Paul's church, the Rev. F. M. Taitt, rector, hes just received a white altar cloth, and a handsome chalice veil, which was embroidered abroad. They a1e the gifts of Mrs. T. J. Leiper. IntAN.-A neat, frame chapel, 2ox36 feet, has been begun at this locality, the r-1en connected with the mission having dug the excavations .necessary for the foundations. 
It will cost about $700, exclusive of turnisUogs. This is a mission of St. Martin's church, Radnor, the Rev. W. S. Baer, rector. 

Long Island 

Abrum N. Llttle.iobn, D,D .• LL.D., Bishop One of the churches most successfully administered u:r;.: der the free Church system is St. Mary's, Brooklyn, the Rev. W. W. Bellinger, rector. It raised for all objects dur• ing the past year, over $37,000. Its well trained vested choir, under the leadership of Mr. H. G. Eskuche ; its Sunday school of over 400 members ; its daily parish :school, giving instnicllon to 28; its girls' industrial school with 35 pupils, and its xo other guilds and societies, attest the vigor and variety ot its parish life. At a recent meetine; of .the Young Men's Guild, 120 men of the parish assembled to meet the rector by his special invitation. A feature of the meetings of this guild is the reading of a paper by one of the members on a subject of current interest, followed by a discussion. By the annexation of Flatbush to Brooklyn, St. Paul's church, the Rev. T. G. Jackson, rector, has become a parish of the city. A building on Caton ave. has lately been rented for a parish house, 15 persons uniting to pay the rent. This i� a temporary arrangement, the purpose being to erect an ,::d1fice especially designed to eicc;ommodate 

ttbe 1lt,lng" (tburcb parochial societies. Among the organizations is St. Anna's chapterot the guild, of which the rector's wite is president, through whose efforts valuable aid has been rendered to the poor and to the various departments of missions in the church. Belonging to SL. Paul's as its chapel,is the church of the Holy Apostles, situated in a quarter known as Windsor Terrace. It was built by the generous gifts of the rector and some of his parishioners, and is in charge of the Rev. G. 1". G. Hoyt. It has a large Sunday school, and other organizations; and promises soon to become a vigorous parish. 'l'he Year Book of another great free parish, St. Ann's, 1s out. The rector, the Rev. R. F. Alsop, D.D., arcadeacon,is assisted by the Rev. Messrs. W. McCormack, and E. P. Miller, and by Miss H. L. Kirchkoff, parish visitor. The contributions for the year were $3.3,o67.86, of which about $7,oe,o came in envelopes from 400 contributors. There are 1,300 communicants. There is difficulty in 5ecuring a g.ineral use of the envelope system. There are 16 pa•ish societies, including the large vested choir led by W. H. Hall, and the Sunday school which has a membership of over 600. Effort has begun toward the endowment of the parish and the securing of a parish house, both of which objects are vitally connected with tne future growth and usefulness of St. Ann's. QUEENs.-The corner-stone of the new churc.h of St. Joseph's mission was laid Nov. 28th by the Very Rev. the Dean of the cathedral, assisted by the Rev. Joseph H. Ivie, the minister in charge. The address was made by the Rev. George R. Van De Water,D.D. ,who held his first service as a lay reader at this mission. The mission has had a varied and somewhat trying history. It was begun by the Rev. Thomas Cook, then in charge of Grace church, Jamaica; a small church was bought from the Methodists, and there being a number of Church families residing in the neighborhood, the mission gave promise of good work and success. When the Rev. Mr. Cook left Jamaica, the mission passed into the hands of the Brotherhood of St. George's church, Flushing, who maintained regular services, with the assistance of lay readers ; and among these was the Hon. L. Bradford Prince, now Governor of New Mexico, then a resicent of Flushing,and an active member of the Broth�rhood. After the establishment ot the ca�hedral, the mission passed under its control, but on the account of the death and removal of prominent members, and the very slow growth of the community, it has fallen short of its early promises. It is only within the last few months that brighter prospects have dawned. The present mission property has been sold, and a plot containing over 14 city lots in a desirable location has been bought a::.d paid tor, plans have been adopted for a small but very attractive cbur-::h, and progress is already made in its construction. Under the energetic and very acceptable ministrations of the Rev. Joseph H. Ivie the attendance has doubled, and a new and active interest has been awakened ; and with t!!e occupancy of the new location and church, great progress In the work and usefulne�s of the miss100 is confidently anticipated. 
Connecticut 

loh1c Wllllama. D, D .• LL.D., Blalu>i, Valuable statistics of the Church in this diocese : 2o6 clergy, including one bishop ; 187 presbyters and 18 deacons ; 204 churches and chapels, with 29,324 commu01cants ;  during the year there have been confirmed 1,273; baptized 2,230-infants, 1,843, adults, 387. There are 19,469 tamilies, with 67,588 individuals. There have been 6x9 marriages ;  1,66o burials. There are 1,919 Sunday school teachers, and 17,-142 scholars. There has been raised during the year, including income from property of $28,701.94 for all purposes, $530,279 55, of which amount $46g,798.25 have been used for parochial purposes ; $25 ,994.n for diocesan work ; $25,281.68 for domestic Church work ; $5,083. 18 for foreign missions; and $4,122.33 for other charities. The next meeting of the Litcp.field Archdeaconry will be held in St. John's church, New Milford, Feb. 5th and 6th, 1895. NEW MiLFORD.-S11bstant1al progress has been made on the rectory of All Saints' parish. The exterior walls are to be done in "rough cast," a style of finish that, in order to be properly executed, requires many weeJ.-s to dry out thoroughly before the approach of winter frost. This necessity causes a long delay, and it is not probable that the house will be ready for the rector and his family before next July or August. "Ingleside School" resumed its work on Oct. 2nd, with an equipment of seven separate buildings, a competent corps of instructors, and 42 boarding scholars. The patroness, Mrs. Wm. D.Hl�ck, has been fortunate in securing the services of the Rev. Wm. G. Spencer, D.D.,  of St. John's church, Washington, Conn., as lecturer of English literature. NEW HAVEN.-St. John's parish, the Rev. Stuart Means, rector, ho;;>es to·have a new church in the r.ear future. It has sold its old property, and accepted a lot as a gift, subject to the condition that a suitable new edifice be begun within a year, on the corner of Orange and Humphrey sts. This new lot 1s 10ox150 ft., and on the main thoroughfare tc 

679 the park. It is expected that the building will cost about $17,000 more than was realized from the sale of its former property. It is to be built of ll:ast Haven brown stone laid in broken ashlar, and will seat about 450 people. HARTFORD.-The unexpended balance remaining on hand after providing for the entertainment of the Mi5sionary council, was by vote of the committee s �nt to the Board of Missions for general missionary purpJses. This balance amounted to $8<;6. WASHINGTON.-Through the effort£ llf the ladies. seconded and supplementect by other generous friends of the parish, St. John's church edifice,the Rev.William G. Spencer, D.D., rector, has been put into a condition of very thorough repair. The inside of the building is now in all respe.:tsmore attractive and ct,mfortable, and more seemly for the sacred offices. It was transferred to its present site from "Davie's Hollow" in the year 1816. It is now substantially made over, and seems good for a generation to come. After an interruption of the services for four Sundays, the church was re-opened on Sunday, Oct. 7th. The number of communicants was gratifyingly large, and the text was a passage of the Psalter for the day, "They shall be satisfied with the plenteousness of Thy house." The rector stated the pleasant coincidence that the day was the 40th anniversary, reckoned by the Sundays, of his ordination to the diaconate at the hands of the beloved Diocesan. BRIDGEP0RT.-Christ church parish has been vacant for more than a year. For severaljyears the Rev. Beverley E. Warner was rector, and during his incumbency the parish made a remarkable growth, and paid one of, if not the , largest salary of any church in the city. But he resigned Oct. x, 1893, to go to Trinity parish, New Orleans. Recently, the Rev. H. D. Cone, of Christ church, Warren, Ohio, has accepted a call, and will begm his duties early In the new year. The Rev. W. H. Lewis, rector of St. John's church, is trying to establish on a small scale, with ;the hope of future growth, a trades school. So far he has the unanimous ap• proval of the Board of Trade;  he is trying to raise the fund by popular subscription. A nominal tuition will be charged, so that its benefits will be within the reach of every promising young man. It is believed that the old Baptist church can be secured for this purpose on extra reasonable terms. WATERBURY.-The meeting of the local chapters 0£ the Brotherhood of St. Andrew at Trinity church, was largely attended. A full choir r.:ndered special music. The rector, the Rev. F. D. Buckley, and the Rev. H. N. Cunningham, of Watertown, both spoke briefly on the benefits of the order, and Harry Heminway, of Watertc,wn, made apropos remarks. Immediately after the service, the members of the Brotherhood and others were received at the rectory by Mr. and Mrs. Buckley, and the Yoong Ladies' Guild. Refreshments were served, and afterwards remarks were made by several of the visitors. Mr. Buckley spoke on the Churchly influences of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and especially admonished the young men to be present at tbe early Sunday morning celebration of the Holy Communion. He said that there were enough young men present to save every young man in the city, if they would but work. A delegation from Watertown was present. 
Mississippi 

Hugh l\llller Thompson, S.T.D •• LL.D .• Bisho11 The venerable pastor of Christ church, Vicksburg, the Rev. Dr. S3nsom, has just celebrated the 29th anniversary of his pastorate. At the morning service, he delivered a discourse on the parish work during the year. At the evening service, the anniversary sermon was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Logan, rector of the church of the Holy Trinity. The service was choral, and was grandly rendered. The church was crowded to the doors. 
Easton 

Wm. Forbea Adama, D. C, L. Bl&!loi) The church of St. Mary the Virgin, of Pocomoke parish, has recently undergone some much needed improvements. The interior has beea enlarged and remodeled, the general style of architecture being the Mexican. The ceiling has been raised and arched and finished in natural wood. The chancel has been widened and the arched effect in wood continued in it. Handsome memorials have been added in the chancel in the torms of a beautiful communion rail of brass and walnut, and very rich and massive walnut chairs for bishop and priest, all of which barmomze with the walnut altar previously placed there. A lectern of walnut bas also been added by the Children's Guild. 'l'he "Daughters of the King" of this parish have within the year given as their offering a handsome pulpit Bible. S1x new stained glass and three memorial windows have been placed in the church. Handsome new pews of antique oak have been added, and a new carpet covers the entire floor. 'l'he parish building has been remodeled and enlarged, and made ample for Sunday school, and as a place of meeting for the different church organizations within the parish, 
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ANDORA.-The new church has been completed. It is 
built of stone on a lot donated by John Quinn. It was erect· 
ed as a memorial of the late Rev. Robert Goldsborough, for 
many years rector of Trinity church, Elkton. The cost of 
the church was about $2,000. 

New Yortl: 
Henn' C, Potter. D.D •• LL.D •• Bl■ho» 

TuxEDO.-At St. Mary's church, a rectory is about to be 
erected. It is expected to break ground for it when the frost 
ts over. 

Albany 
Wm. Croswell Doane, D. D .. LL. D., Hlshop 

STOTTVILLE.-On Monday evening, Dec. 10th, the Bishop 
visited St. Barnabas' parish, the Rev. Wm. H. A. Hall, rec
tor, and confirmed 42 persons, 22 of whom were men and boys. 
This makes 56 persons confirmed here within a year. A pro
visional chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew has been 
formed, numbering 26, and a provisional chapter of the 
Daughters of the King, numbering 15. The rect0r is al• -
ready teeling the help which can be and is rendered by these 
organizations, iu the increased attendance of young people 
at Church services. 

Montana 
Leigh Richmond Brewer, S.T.D., Bishop 

St. Mark's, Anaconda, with the btginning of Advent, in
augurated the weekly celebration ot the Holy Communion. 

The Rev. F. B. Lewis, Bozeman, who lately met with a 
serious accident in fallmg through a hay chute in his barn, 
i s slowly recovering. 

St. Luke's, Billings, has been lately redecorated and 
painted. The missionary in charge bas introduced weekly 
celebrations of the Holy Eucharist. 

St. John's parish, Butte, enjoyed a visitation of the Bishop 
on St. Andrew's Day. Six members of St. Andrew's Broth• 
erhood and 12 Daughters of the King· pledged themselves 
to renewed activity in the Master's service'. Mrs. Brewer, 
the president of the Montana branch of the Woman's Aux
iliary, addressed the local branch on "Woman's work in 
the Ch::irch." 

The parish at Gteat Falls, having become self-supporting 
since last spring, has filed its certificate of corpo-ation un
der the name of the church of the Incarnation. 

St. Andrew's, Livingston, has made wonderful progress 
since the present incumbent took charge of the work, and 
it is only a question of time when this mission will become 
an independent and self-supporting parish. 

A new mission, under the name of St. Matthew's, was 
started at Glasgow. Two persons were confirmed, and 4 
adults and 8 children were baptized at the Bishop's first v:s
itation. 

Central Pennsytvanta 
M. A. De Wolfe Howe, D. D., LL:D., Bishop 

Nelson 8. Rulison. D.D .• Asst. Bishop 
Bishop Rulison made his visitation of St. Stephen's, Mt. 

Carmel, and Trinity, Centralia, Dec. 10th, confirming eight 
candidates in the former, and four in the latter. Mt. 
Carmel has rapidly grown into a town of 10,000 population 
with a great future ahead. A plucky handful of Church
men and Churchwomen are "holding tbe fort" for the 
Church, and are worthy of recognition and help from the 
larger Catholic constituency beyond. 

Western Texas 
Jas. Steptoe Johnston. D.D .. Bishop 

Bishop Johnson reached El Paso on St. Ancrew's Day. 
At the II o'clock service he made a stirring address be
fore the Woman's Auxiliary to the Board of Missions ; in the 
evening be held a service for men in the interest of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew; on Sunday, at the celebration 
of tbe Holy Communion, he officiated, assisted by the rec
tor, the Rev. M. Cabell Martin, and at mght preached 
and administered the rite of Confirmation to a class of I I  
persons. The contributions of both morning and even
ing were asked for jurisdiction missions, and amounted 
to $40. The: Bishop congratulated St. Clement's congre
gation on the zeal and activity tt'anifested in the various 
branches of local parish work, viz. : the Young Ladies• 
Guild, the Rector's Aid Society, the Altar Guild, 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and St. Clemenl's 
Branch of the Woman's Auxiliary to the Board of Missions. 
Ti:lere are only tw<> branches in the jurisdiction, and St. 
Clement's branch is one of them, of which Miss Margaret 
B. Martin, the much loved and lamented sister of the rec
tor, was the founder and chief animating spirit. Tbe Bish
op confirmed a person in private on Monday morning, Dec. 
3rd, making a total of 12, the largest class presenled here in 
years. The Brotherhood of St. Andrew's meeting on St. 
Andrew"s Day was a particularly successful one. Two of 
the Brotherhood men, C. W. Bartlett and Wm. M. Driscoll 
made admirable addresses. The rector made a brief ad
dress also, and was followed by the Bishop, who spoke a 
length on the object and aims of the Brotherhood of St 
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Andrew, and delivered an eloquent and forcible appeal to 
the men to stand firm and remain faithful to the end After 
the meeting on St. Andrew's Day, annual election of Broth
erhood officers was held, resulting as follows: Wm. M. 
Driscoll, director; M. Murphy, vice director; C. W. Bartlett, 
treasurer ; M. C. Martm, secretary. 

Louisiana 
Davis SeHums. D.D., Bishop 

NEW ORLEANS,-Dec. 2nd, the parish of the Annunciation 
rejoiced in holding the 50th anniversary of its foundation. 
The city clergy were present and the Bishop. The church 
of the Annunciation was chartered by act of the Legis
lature of Louisiana, approved by the governor, March 25, 
1844. The first rector was the Rev. Nathaniel Ogden Pres
ton, who took charge Nov. 27th, 1844, and services were 
firs(held in a room r6x8o in a part of a building used as a 
soap factory. In March, 1846, a church costing $8,250 and 
built on lots costing $1,140, was consecrated by the first 
Bishop of Louisiana, the Rt. Rev. Leonidas Polk, D. D. 
After II years rectorship the Rev. Nathaniel Ogden Pres
ton resigned and was succeeded, in 1856, by the Rev. 
Charles F. Rodenstein. April 19, 1858, the church was dis
troyed by fire. On Sept. 29, 1860, the vestry purchased the 
site on which the present church stands for $6,500. On Oct. 
20, 1865, the Rev. John Percival, the present beloved · 
rector, took charge of the parish in its unsettled condition, 
worship being earned on in a hired room at No. 125 Pry
tania ave. An old Methodist school building was purchased 
in 1866 and moved on the lots owned by the parish. In 
December, 1873, a new church costing$16,10owas completed 
and used ; it was dedicated by the late Rt. Rev. John Nicholas 
Galleher, S. T. D., on June n, 1887. Since that time the 
parish has been making steady progress; though a free 
church, the offerings of the people ·are very large, and 
amply meet the needs. Tbe rector, the Rev. Dr. John Per
cival, has lately secured the services of an assistant in 
the person of the Rev. H. L. Gamble of New York. 

,:owa 
Wm. Stevens Perri{. D.D .• D. o. I,., !!11,hop 

W ASHINGTON.-On the 2nd Sunday in Advent the pretty 
new church which has been erected and paid for within 
nine months by the self-sacrificing �fforts ot the little 
band of Church people, was publicly opened for divine 
wo: ship by Dean Paget, of Muscatine. The Holy 
Eucharist, for the first time in the history of this bright 
country town, was celebrated publicly upon an altar of our 
Church at 7 :45 A. M. The services at II A. M, and 7 :30 P. M. 
were well attended and much interest was manifested in 
t-□e service by numbers who had never witnessed it before. 
The interior of the church is decidedly goo0, with high open 
ruof, trusses of yellow pine, and a well raised chancel. 
The altar is of polished oak, with retable and cross. A sel 
of fine and beautifully worked altar linen, with a silk 
chalice veil and burse,was prepared and presented by some 
of the ladies of Trinity Parish, Muscatine ; which parish also 
presented the excellent seats which were removed at tbe 
recent renovation of the Muscatine church. It an earnest 
priest could be found to give himself to this work, with that 
in adjoining points, there is no doubt that a healthy, self
supporting parish would soon grow up. 

FAIRFIELD.-This parish has been vacant and the church 
closed since the death of the Rev. John Hochulz, that 
veteran missionary and contemporary of Bishop Kemper, 
rn the spring of 1893, Last O�tober weak-day services were 
revived by the Rev. J. H. Lloyd of Ottumwa; these have 
been since maintained by bim, the Rev. Allan Judd of Des 
Moines, Dean Paget, Archdeacon Hoyt, and other neigh
boring clergy. The attendance and offerings have been 
very encouraging, and it is hoped that a layman who is an 
ardent worker may be licensed to read the services, and 
thus the regular worship .,f the Church may be remstated in 
tbis town under the supervisi_on of the Dean. 

Colorado 
John Franklin Spalding, D.D., Bishop 

The Capital Hill neighborhood of Denver-i. e., the city 
east of the new State Capitol-some five years ago was in 
appearance almost an unbroken plain. To-day it is the 
favored portion of the city, being occupied by the choicest 
residence portion of the population. In 1890 tbe pansh of 
Christ church was organized, and llnder somewhat dis
appointrng conditions ha� hitherto striven to realize its 
opportunities. The chapel is a modest building up<>n the 
generous landed property of the rariic.h. 'Ih_e chancel has 
been admirably rearranged, and a rood screen erected, and 
the former vestry Bpace enlarged and a,ipuinted for a most 
convement choir room. Some $300 has thus been expended: 
The receipted bills for the work were, by the direction of 
the vestry, placed upon the oflertory at the 11 A. M. service 
on Advent Sunday. Parple hanging� for the chancel and 
a purple stole, prepared by the Altar Guild, were blessed 
before the Celebration. The installation of tbe surpliced 
choir was also an event of the day. Norton's service for 
the admission of choristers was used. As the ble�sing was 
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pronounced the choir fell into line, and in admirable form, 
and with ringing voice and inspiriti:rag rhythm, marched to 
their stalls singing the 39th hymn: "Lo, He comes with 
clouds descending." The work of the choir throughout the 
Celebration and also at Evensong at 4 :30 P. M. commanded 
the heartiest commendation, not only for tbe rendition ot 
the music, but particularly for e:xcellent form and devout
ness ot bearing- Tl.e number of the choir has, for greater 
convenience of room, been limited to 20 men :and,:boys, 
and three altos, the latter ingeniously placed nigh:"to tbe 
chancel, and yet without its precincts. At the same time 
the material available and under training far exceeds these 
proportions. Much praise is awarded Mr. Jacob 0. Sloat, 
the organist and choirmaster, for the unwearied labor and 
a bility by which these results have followed upon less than 
three months' effort. The planf for the chancel and choir 
room were the volunteered contribution of Mr. Robert S. 
Roeschlaul>, Denver's leading architect," and leave nothing 
to be desired for convenience and effect. Although these 
appointments are most pleasing, nothing has been at
tempted out of keeping with the simplicity of the chapel 
itself. Bishop Spalding was present at Evensong. His 
words, as well as those of the rector throughout the day, 
were those of congratulation and confident anticipation of 
the onward progress of the work of Christ church. The 
rectu, the Rev. P. B. Lightner, late of New Castle, Del., 
assumed charge of the work early during the present year. 

Central New York 
Frederic D, Huntln11ton. 8.T.D .. LL,D., Bishop 

A Quiet Dljy will be conducted by the Rev. Floyd W. 
Tomkins, Jr., of Providence, R. I., at St. John's church, 
Syracuse, on Jan. 9th, for members of tbe Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew of the city and vicinity. 

Tbe chapel of St. John's school, Manlius, has recently re
ceived a gift of beautiful white silk hangings from the 
Junior Auxil!aries of St. John's church, Syracuse, and 
Christ cnurch, Manlius, and other friend 5, led by Miss Wil
son, the diocesan superintendent of the Junior Auxiliary. 
The hangings were used for the first time on All Saints' 
Day, which is specially observed at the school as tbe anni
versary of the consecration of tbe chapel. This year the 
Bishop was present, celebrated the Holy Communion, and 
made an address. The Rev. Arthur Cleveland Clarke is 
the chaplain. 

The Workingmen's club of Trinity church, Watertown, 
organized only in November, 1893, has now a membership 
of 300. 

A tablet to the memory of Mr. M. C. Comstock, late 
warden of Trinity church, Utica, has been placed by his 
family on the chancel wall of that church, bearing this in
scription : 

In loving memory of Miles Chester Comstock, a faithful communicant ot 
this parish for over half a century. Born May 7, 1823, died February 22, 
1894, A loyal Churchman, a sympathetic friend, a progressive citizen. 

Foucl du Lac 
Cha•. C. Grafton. S.T.D., Bishop 

RrPoN.-1he renovation of St. Peter's church having 
been completed, Bishop Grafton formally re-opened it with 
special services. The choir of tbe cathedral rendered the 
music. The processional was Whitney's "'I'he Son of God 
goes forth to war," and the recessional, Le Jeune·s "Jeru
salem the golden." The Rev. C. E. Taylor sang the office 
for Evensong, and the Bishop confirmed 16 persons. The 
following morning there was a celebration of the Eucharist 
at 7 a. m., and after Matins, the Bishop consecrated the 
altar and chancel furniture, invoking the presence of God 
in the renewed church. A choral Celebration followed, 
Canon E. B. Taylor celebrating. The Bishop preached. At 
the close of the service a bountiful collation was served by 
the ladies of tbe parish, in the parish house. 'l'he walls of 
the church have been polycbromed, the ctiling of the nave 
in a very light tint of Nile green, on whi_cb gothic floriated 
tracery work_in olive has been drawn. Tbe body color of 
the walls is a rich Pompeiian red, relieved by a base and 
frieze in copper bronze and light shades uf red. The 
chancel ceiling is laid in gold, on which tracery in green 
and black is placed, the ribs of the vaulted roof being red 
and black picked out in gold. Tbe walls of red are diapered 
in bronze jleur-de-lis. 

The wood-work of the choir and sanctuary was designed 
and executed by Messrs. Edson & Son, of Fond du Lac. A 
rood-screen of oak, consisting of seven arches, tbe gift of 
St. Agn-es Young Ladie�• Guild, has been encted betweer: 
the choir and nave. The brass desk of the oak pulpit is 2 
memorial gift from Mr. Samuel Sharp and Mr. and Mr, . 
Charles S. Sharp. A beautiful oak eagle lectern, over s -< 
feet high, also a memorial, was presented by Mr. and Mff. 
H. J. Fey_ The floor of both choir and sanctuary is of clea: 
;:,olished oak. The altar, of finest polished oak, is in goth � 
style. The front of the tabernacle is richly carved and 
panelled. The altar is approached by three low. broad 
steps in solid oak, while back of it i, an oak reredos, divided 
into four quatrefoil panels, in which at some future time 
it is proposed to place paintings ot the four Evangelists. 



Dec. 29, 1 894 The altar and gradines are the gifts of the senior warden and his wife, Mr. anc' Mrs. Geo. L. Field, in memory of . a son and daughter. A pair of han_dsome brass candlesticks are the gift of Mr. F. ,Spratt m memory of his wife, Rosa Spratt. On the south side l f the sanctuary is a credence of oak and wrought iron, a thank offering from Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Barnes. 
South Carolina Elliaon Cavero, D .D,, Blohov Nov. nth, Bishop Capers visited the chapel of the Redeemer, Pineville, preached and confirmed 15 persons and celebrated the Holy Communion. On the 18th he preached morning and evening near Shelton, these being the first services ot our Church in this community. · On Nov. 21st, in the morning the Bishop preached, confirmed 4, and celebrated the Holy Communion, at St.Barnabas', Alston, and in the evening he preached, and confirmed 5, at St. Simon's, Peake. On the afternoon it the 28th the Bishop, assisted by the clergy of Charleston, at St. Philip's church took part in the Order for the Burial of the Dead, laying the body of the late Bishop Howe to rest m the churchyard by the side of his wife. Un Thanksgiving morning he officiated at Grace church, Charleston, and going home in the afternoon, the train was totally wrecked. All the coaches, save the rear one, after being thr<>wn from the track, were destroyed by fire. Of the trainmen and passengers, no one was severely hurt. Louis Boyd, a colored man, who 30 years ago was a slave, has just given a beautiful lot of an acre for the use of the mission near J alapa, 

Michigan Thoma• F. Davleo. D.D., LL.D., Blohov At Chtist church, Owosso, on the third Sunday in Advent, Bishop Gillespie of Western Michigan administered Confirmatiofl to two young· men who are about to enter upon a course of study preparatory to becoming candidates for holy orders. 
Plttsburgn Cortlandt Whitehead, D.D,. Blohop BISHOP'S APPOINTMENTS. JANUARY. 

12. Meeting Prayer Book Society. ,3. Christ, New Brighton; St. John the Baptist, Wood's Run. 15. Examinations for Orders. 17. Committee on Canons. 20. St. Mark's, Pittsburgh; St. Peter's, Butler. 21. Ex. Com. Board of Missions. 24. St. Barnabas' Guild for Nurses. 2.,. Trinity, Pittsburgh, 13th Anniversary of the Bishop's Con-secration. 27. Philadelphia. 28, Guild of St. Barnabas' for Nurses, Orange, N. J. 29-30. Annual Council Guild St. Barnabas for Nurses, Hartford. FEBRUARY. 2. Church Home, Pittsburgh. ,. Good Shepherd, Pittsburgh; Semi-annual Sermon St, Barnabas' Guild for Nurses. 10. Johnstown: St. Mark's and All Saints'. 16. Conference for Church Workers by Bishop Hall. ,7. Epiphany, Bellevue; Anniversary Service Laymen's Mis-
si('l.nary League. ,9• Quiet Day for Women; _Trinity, Pittsburgh. 20. Quiet Day for Clergy; Ascension, Pittsburgh. 21. Southern Convocation. 24. St. M4tthias' Day ; Trinity, Pittsburg; Corporate Communion Laymen's Missionary League; Trinity, l\ ewcastle. 26. St. Barnabas' Guild r.,r Nurses. MARCH, ,. St. James', McKeesport. 3. Trinity, Freeport; Holy Innocents', Leechburg. 7. Miles Grove. 8. Trinity, Conneautville. 10. Christ, Meadville. u. St. Matthew's, Union City, 15. Trinity, Meyersdale. 17. Pittsburgh: Calvary and St. Luke's. 22. St Mary's, Beaver Falls. 24. Pittsburgh: St. Andrew's, St. Cyprian's, and St. John's. 29 Trinity, Rochester. 31. Trinity, Pittsburgh; Christ, Allegheny. APRIL. 7. Pittfburgh: St . . Peter's and Grace, 12, St. Peter's, Blairsville. 14. Pittsburgh: Ascension and St. James'. 15. St. Stephen's, Sewickley, 17. Examination for Orders. 21. Philadelphia. 

It was a truly sympathetic congregation which assembled in Trinity church, Freeport, Dec. 15th, to pay the last honors to their pastor. Although bis ministry among them had been of comparatively short duration, the Rev. James Foster had endeared himself to bis congregation to a remarkable degree, and to the whole community. The churches at Freeport and Tarentum were prospering under his energetic ministry. He was zealous and devoted in his work. His serious illness was not of very long duration, but for several 1J1onths Mr. Foster had been suffering until a 

Ube '.lil'ing (tburcb violent a_ttack of sickness, in October, warned him of danger. From that attack he somewhat improved ; but finally, after some days of intense suffering, he passed away on the evening of Dec. 13th. At the funeral services there were present the Bishop and the Rev. Messrs. Arundel, Danner, Coster, Grange, Brown, Thompson, and Sheerin, of Pittsburgh ; Taylor,of Rochester, O'Meara, of Carnegie, Mc Lure, of Verona, Hemenway, of Butler, and Pardee, ot Kittanning. The Bishop appointed as a committee to prepare a memorial minute, the Rev. Messrs.Grange, Arundel, and O'Meara. Under the efficient care of the building committee the new St. Stephen's church at Sewickley has been brought to completion. The building was used for the first time on the 4th Sunday in Advent, at which time the sermon was preached by the Rev. Dr. Arundel, of Pittsburgh. The building is ot rough dressed stone in one of the later French Gothic styles. It is cruciform, one of the arms containing the organ, and the other, the base of the tower, enclosing the vestry room. The �quare tower rises to a height of some 70 feet, and its top is battlemented, with projecting gargoyle�. It is expected to contain, ultimately, a chime of tubular bells. The main entrance to the church is through a charming porch at the southwester!/- corner. At the west end is au apsidal baptistery with a mosaic floor, containing a beautiful font of white marble. The windows are all of stained glass of local manufacture, the large rose window ot the chancel picturing the martyrdom of St. Stephen. The interior decorations in green and gold are tastefully designed by Leake & Green, of Pittsburgh, who are also to furnish a memorial altar and reredos later on. The church has a thorough ventilatmg apparatus with an air shaft, Is heated by hot air furnaces, and lighted both by gas and electricity. It has seating accommodations for 300 people. The architects are Messrs. Bartberger & East, of Pittsburgh. The scholarly and faithful rector of the parish, the Rev. R. A. Benton, and his people are to be congratulated upon the erection of so complete and Churchly a ba1lding and the addition of so ornamental a feature to their beautiful suburban town. The Brotherhood ot St. Andrew held a special devotional service and conference session at Trinity church, Pittsburgh, on Thursday evening, Dec. 20th. After devotional exercises, addresses urging earnestness and consecration to the work of the Brotherhood, were made by Mr. John W. Wood, of New York, general secretary, and the Rev. Wyllys Rede. The meeting gave a decided stimulus to the spiritual life and work of the Brotherhood in Pittsburgh. 
New Jersey John 8carborou11h, D.D .. Blohop The regular meeting of the convocation of Burlington was held at Grace church, Merchantville, Dec. 4th. The regular missionary service was held the previous evening, at which addresses were made by the dean and several of the clergy present. Morning Prayer was said on Tuesday morning, · followed by a celebration of the Holy Communion. 'l.'he convocation sermon wai: preached by the Rev. W. P. Taylor. The -interest of the occasion was enhanced by the presence of the Bishop, atter a serious illness ot three months. Addresses were made by the dean, and the Rev. R. Bowden Shepherd, and the Bishop, who expressed his loving gratitude to both the clergy and laity of the diocese tor their deep sympathy for him during his illness. At the business meeting, the treasurer reported a balance in the treasury. An earnest appeal was presented on ·behalf of 8t. Augustine's (colored) mission, Camden, and a special committee of Camden rectors appointed to devise some means to promote that effort. A goodly number of clergy, and a fair proportion of lay parochial delegates were present. The next meeting of the convocation will be held on Feb. 19th at St. John's, Camden. ATLANTIC Crrv.-The seating and heating of the n€W church of the ·Ascension having been completed ,  it was reopened for service on Dec. 9th, the third anniversary of the rectorihip of the present incumbent, the Rev. J. H. Townsend. 

Western New Yori... Arthur Cleveland Coxe, D.D., LL.D., Btsnop JAMESTOWN.-The new church ot St. Luke's in memoriam of Catherine M. Prenderga<t, d.aughter of .rllexatder T. and Mary Norton Prendergast, who died at Marquette, Mich., Aug. 2, 1864, aged 10 years and 4 months, was commenced by laying the first stone Oct. 4, 1892. The corner· stone was laid, in the absence of Bishop Coxe, by the Rev. Levi W. Norton, the first rector of the parish, assisted by the present re�tor, the Rev, A. Sidney Dealey, on Nov . 29th, 1892. The first services were held in the church· on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 29, 1894. The architect is W. P. Wentworth, of Boston, Mass. . The church building is in the English Gothic style of architecture, and is so placed that orientation is preserved. Its construction is strictly fireproof. The walls are built of "rock-face" Medina stone, laid in broken ashlar and backed up with hard brick. The trimmings are of Mec;liua stone, 

681 fine hammered to give the contrast in color. The floor construction is of steel beams and brick arches filled over the surface with concrete and finished with m0saic tiling. The roof construction is also of steel, and the coveri:g  of the best red slate. The supports for the roof are polished granite columns 18 inches in diameter, with beautifully carved white marble caps. The nave is 70 feet long by 30 feet wide, and the aisles 70 teet long by 13 feet wide, with short transepts extending to an additional width of s½ feet. The seating capacity of the church is between 500 and 6oo. The chancel is 28 feet wide, by 35 feet deep, separated from the nave by an arch 25 teet wide by 3ofeet high, hand, somely moulded, and springing from a corbelled column upon each side. The chancel is apsidal, and is divided into choir and sacrarium. The altar is raised seven steps from the floor of the nave, and with the reredos is constructed of Caen stone, alabaster, and Irish green marble. The height of the reredos is 16½ feet, and it is richly carved. At the left of the chancel is the baptistery, and on the right the organ chamber, both opening into the chancel and transepts through arche:; 10 feet wide and 17 feet high. Back of the organ chamber is the choir vestry, and back of the baptistery is the priest's vestry. These are connected through an ambulatory back of the altar. On the north side of the church is the chapel, 25 feet wide by 42½ feet long, with a seating capacity of 125 ;  entered from the church by a short passage way, or from the outside through a cloister. The chapel altar is at the-e;ast end and adjoins the priest's vestry. The tower stands at the northwest corner of the church. 
It is 20 feet square and 85 feet high. It contains the tower clock and a superb chime, made by the Buckeye Bell Foundry of Cincinnati, of 12 bells, varying in a well-graded degree of succession from the largest, C, 41200 pounds, to the smallt,st, E, 418. pounds, the aggregate total net weight being 18,450 pounds, exclusive of the oak frame and other hangings. The tones of the 12 bells cover a very wide range and afford facilities for playing thousands of different tunes, from the sim1-le lullaby to heavy sacred tunes. The largest bell is inscribed : ' 'Thy servants are twelve brethren" -Gen. 42:13. "We praise thee, 0 God. We acknowledge thee to be the Lord." "I am Simon, called Peter,'' and the other n each bear the name of an apostle. The windows are filled with stained glass of rich color and design. Those of the aisles are in harmony with the wall decoration, which is in blue. The chancel is beautifully decorated in gold and silver. The furniture is of the best quartered oak. The building is lighted by gas and electricity, and ls heated by air passing through steam coils, and is provided with fan ventilation, which changes the air every 20 minutes. The lower part of the church contains the Sunday-school room and guild rooms for the various societies for parish work, The chapel is made a memorial of the old church, which stood on the same site as the new one. The altar and pew and memorials of the old church are all placed in the chapel, and make a pleasant memory for those who were bound to the old .building by many tender ties. The new church is not without many memorials and gifts also. 

Sunday in the Army A rather novel case at Omaha brings up seriouslythe question of Sunday observance m the United States army. A private, Charles Cederquist, refused to obey the order of Major Worth, directing the battalion to resume a target drill that had not been completed Saturday. The private, who fer religious rearnns refused to fire his rifle on Sunday, was promptly locked up in the guard house. The question thus raised is one of considerable scope, and it may be of interest to recall President Lincoln's order on the matter of Sunday observance in the army during war times. His standing command was that no unnecessary work should be done on the first dayof the week. If the soldier's day of rest was thus sacredly hedged about in time of a fierce war, there appears to be n o  good reason why the same protection should not continue to stand in. a time of peace. Sunday rifle prac• tice in the regular army, or any similar routine drillwork on that day, is certainly not necessary' at present, in view of the fact that the men have nothing else to do during the six other days of the week. Whether upon religious or rational grounds, the soldier as well as the workingman is justified in jealously guarding his day of rest. The old straight-jacket idea of the sacredness of the day is fading away, but that is all the more reason why the rational idea of the absolute necessity for a day"of rest should be the more earnestly guarded. President Lincoln's order, in the liberal spirit in which it was meant,�is a good one for all time, and for every battalion of the great ov�rworked ipdustrial army.-Chzi:ago Evening Journal. 
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Rel'. C. W. Leffln11well, Editor and Proprietor 

THE discttssion in the recent Chichester Diocesan 
Conference on the subject of the Holy Commun

ion, has attracted much attention. Very strong 
speeches were made, and the sentiment was all 
but unanimous in favor of a gener::il restoration of 
the Holy Communion to the chief place in the 
public worship of the Church. The most pro
nounced utterances were by no means those of 
"oxtreme men," or obscure and uninflttential per
sons. The Dean of Chichester cathe:.dral himself 
made a plain statement as to the intention of the 
cathedral chapter, within a short while, to intro
duce a daily Celebration in the cathedral itself. It 
has been hard to understand why this has not long 
ago been made the general rule in the cathedral 
churches, but by some strange infatuation they 
have lagged behind in the general march of im
provement. Gradually, however, the dawn is seen 
of a great awakening when these great temples of 
God shall shake off the evil traditions of sl0th and 
coldness which have so long hampered every en, 
deavor for reform. One thing is evident, that to 
leave the cathedrals as they are, is to furnish a 
powerful practical argument to tho�e who would 
convert them into "national monuments. "  

RECENT information from Rome makes it clear, 
as we have intimated in these columns, that the 
conference lately held was concerned solely with 
the relations of the Uniate communities, that is, 
those bodies of Christians in the East which have 
acknowledged the Roman supremacy and have 
broken:off from the Orthodox or other communions. 
It had nothing to do with the Orthodox Eastern 
Church and did not advance the interests of true 
unity by a smgle step. Rather, by its endeavors to 
improve upon the old proselytizing methods of the 
Church of Rome, it has interposed new obstacles 
in the way of an understanding with the true repre
sentative of Catholic Christianity in the Orient. It 
a:lopted measures calculated to allay the jealousies 
of the heterogeneous bodies which the emissaries 
of Rome have formed in the East, particularly as 
connected with education and intermarriage. Nev
ertheless, telegrams and newspaper articles con
tinue to be so framed as to give the impression that 
great results have been achieved in the direction 
of union with the Holy Eastern Church. It is now 
announced that the Pope wishes to do in the West 
what he "has succeeded in doing" in the East, and 
that with the object of effecting a union of the 
churches, he intends drawing together at the Vati
can a number of Catholic prelates of Europe and 
America to confer with them as to the best means 
of realizing his plan. Cardinals Gibbon and Tas
chereau are said to be among those included in the 
invitatio:i. The outcome of this will no doubt be 
interesting, but it is not likely to have any real 
bearing upon the "union of the churches. " 

The Board Schools in EoJrland 
The subject of popular education is a matter of 

unceasing agitation a,nd experiment throughout the 
civilized world. The point to be settled is the re
lation of religion to education. The answer to this 
in countries where there is no alliance of Church 
and State has been that there shall be no relation, 
except such as may come in accidentally and indi
rectly. Whether this is the final answer remains 
to be seen as the results of such a system force 
themselves upon thoughtful men in days to come. 

In England, Church and State remain in a formal 
nio11 with each other, but the constitutional 
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changes which have taken place in the present cen
tury have introducedinto this relation many anom
alies. The State maintains its control of the 
temporalities and bas in a certain degree invaded 
the spiritual domain of the Church, ·  but for its part 
more than ever disowns the right of the Church to 
influence public action or mould State institutions. 

Since the subject or popular education bas be
come prominent in England,fourpossible solutions 
of the religious question have been recognized. In 
the first place, admitting that religion should be 
taught as a necessary part of the course, it would 
follow naturally that the Church, the institution 
formallyrecognizedas the embodiment ot religion, 
should have control. The second solution assumes 
that religion bas nothing to do with education,and 
that the training given in the schools should there
fore be simply secular. The third method would 
be to leave education in the bands of private per
sons or corporations, religious or otherwise, the 
State consenting to give its aid under certain con
ditions. In this case the question of religion would 
be left to settle itself. Lastly, while the Christian 
religion is recognized, and it is admitted that it 
should be systematically taught, it is insisted that 
it should be of an "undenominational" character, 
and should, therefore, include only fundamental 
principles. 

The first of these solutions is in entire harmony 
with the theory of an established Church, but is 
at once seen to be impracticable. The situation 
illustrates the illogical and unworkable character of 
the present relation between Church and State. 
The second method has the advantage of being 
perfectly logical, when it is once admitted that re
ligion is no necessary part of a true education. This 
is the solution which has been adopted in France 
and in our own country. But the tenacious reli
gious sentiment of the English people has, so far, 
been a strong barrier to the banishment of religion 
from the sphere of education. It appears evident 
that, logic or no logic, the great majority of the 
nation still insists upon the necessity of training in 
the Christian religion,side by side with the secular 
sciences. The intimate relation between Christi
anity and sound morality is felt in that country 
more strongly than anywhere else in the world. 

The result has been that the last two of the 
methods described have been adopted side by side. 
Probably, a double system such as this would be 
impossible in any country but England. It has al
ways been a characteristic of John Bull that he 
aims at practical results regardless of all consider
ations of beauty and simplicity. The most admir
able and logical scheme in the world has no charms 
for him if he distrusts its results. He is rarely in
fluenced by mere doctrinaires. If he can attain 
what he wishes by means of any machinery which 
he happens to have at hand and with which he is 
familiar, which by whatever :cumbrous adaptation 
can be made to work, he will prefer it to the most 
attractive of new-fangled modern inventions. In 
England, therefore, we hi,.ve on the one hand, a 
large number of so-called "voluntary'' schools. 
These schools are under definite religious control, 
that is, they are denominational. Under certain 
conditions they rect::ive State aid. While this aid is 
given without discrimination so far as the form of 
religion is concerned, it happens.naturally enough, 
that the great majority are the property of the 
Church of England. On the other hand, are the 
Board Schools which are purely the creation of the 
State. In these the tenets of any particular Chris
tian body are not allowed to be inculcated, yet 
public opinion has hitherto demanded that reli
gious instruction should not be omittE>d. In this par
ticular they are g0verned by what is called the 
"compromise of 1 8 7 1 . "  This requires that the prin
ciples of "religion" should be taught and that the 
Bible should be used as a book of instruction, yet 
apart from denominational bias. For some time 
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this provision seems to have worked satisfactorily 
enough : so long, namely, as it was implicitly inter
preted in the sense given to it by the atmosphere 
of the times in which it was first set forth. It is 
evident that so far as the letter goes, it is very 
vaguely expressed and might admit of various in
terpretations. In fact a new era bas arrived.a new 
generation of teachers has come in, many of whom 
are deeply imbued with the rationalism of the pres
ent period. Some are Unitarians and some have 
rejected supernatural religion altogether. It may 
be contended, then, that the religion which is to be 
taught, if the Christian religion be meant, must be 
broad enough to include Unitarianism ; or again, it 
may be said that the word "religion" is not re
stricted to the Christian religion in any or all of its 
forms ; that it may rightly be taken as including 
the various forms of natural religion. 

Such positions have been adopted by some of 
the teachers, especially in the London schools. 
They have, along with instruction in the New Tes
tament, inculcated Unitarian ideas, or they have 
intimated that the miraculous stories were fables. 
It was the discovery that the compromise by 
which it had been intended to secure at least the 
fundamentals of Christianity, was being worked in 
a way calculated to defeat its original purpose, 
that has caused the recent conflict over the Lon
don School Board. The majority of the Board, 
after a protracted investigation, decided that the 
condition of things was a serious one. They had 
no doubt, as indeed there can be no doubt, that the 
compromise of 1 8 7 1 ,  in providing for instruction 
in religion, meant the Christian religion and no 
other. They also assumed that a sect or associa
tion which, while claiming the Christian name, 
denied those tenets on which, by universal con
sent, the whole fabric of Christianity rests, was 
not entitled to come within the terms of the com
promise. Thus Unitarianism was excluded. 

Thereupon the London Board issued the famous 
circular of last year to the teachers in the schools 
under their charge, defining religion as the Chris
tian religion, and as including the doctrines of the 
Divinity of our Lord and the Incarnation. Teach
ers who were not prepared to give religious in
struction in this sense were, on application, to be 
excused from that duty altogether. This circular 
produced an extraordinary sensation. The non
Christian teachers protested against · it, ignoring 
the fact that they were expressly exempted from 
the necessity of havng anything to do with the 
religious teaching, and could not justly complain 
that any pressure was put upon their consciences. 
Those who advocate purely secular training in 
schools supported. by general taxation, and had 
been well satisfied to see things drifting in their 
direction, were exasperated at this check to the 
fulfillment of thei(desires. It so happened that 
the leading advocate of the principles of the cir
cular was Mr. Athelstan Riley, an eminent layman 
of staunch High Chu!ch principles. This tact was 
made the instrument for arousing alarm among 
the Dissenters. The only points, be it remem
bered, upon which Mr. Riley, with the majority of 
the Board, insisted, were those which mark Chris
tianity as a supernatural religion, and which all 
the great dissenting bodies agree in accepting. 
But such a dust was raised, through charges of 
"sacerdotalism," • •sacramen talism, " • •priestcraft, ' ' 
"Jesuitism, " and the like, that it might appear 
that the action of the Board, instead of being in
fluenced by concern for the Christian religion, was 
part ot a plot to bring the schools under the con
trol of the Church of England. The result was 
that a very large contingent of the dissenting de
nominations were induced to make common cause 
with Unitarians and secularists. 

This was the position of affairs when the term 
of the old Board expired and.the time •. came for a 
new election. Seldom li?� ?:\1 �l�ctoral cont � 
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been fought out with such persistency , and with ventions cannot faHto be convinced of the fact that 
such bitterness of feeling. The public press was, the mission work of the Church in each diocese is the 
for the most part, arrayed against the cause of re- chief matter of in:erest. Canvn tinke�ing, �nd fl�ghts 
ligion in the schools and very few newspapers of eloquence are discounted. The mam obJect 1s to 
gave any active help �o that side. The whole ma- accelerate the pace of the C?urch's work at horn� and 
h" f h - h" h • tl" 1 . . r . abroad. The great effort is to make the machmery c mery _o t e party w le is ra ica ,m po itlcs more effective towards this end. was actively worked tor the benefit of the secular- The five dioce5es in the large and popular State of ists or "Progressives" as they were . called. Add to New York propose to become seven , and there has this the constant and persistent storm of misrepre- been a louder cry than ever for more bishops, more sentation. As . Canon Scott-Holland expressed it, clergy, more money. Every great meeting has been 

' •the Progressives fought with poisoned arrows. " In intent upon mission work, and its cognate subject, 
the face of all this, the "Moderates, " as the advo- the social question. Such were the Missionary Council 
cates of religious instruction are called, again sue- at Hartford, and the annual �onventi�n of the Brother
ceeded in electing a majority of the Board. The hood of St. Andrew at Washmgton , m October, both 
" 1·r 1 " 1 t d b . • •t f remarkable evidences of the Church's fullness of life c cu ar as year was passe y a maJOrl y o 
four, its advocates have still a majority of three. 

The American papers have spoken of the result 
as a triumph of the "clericals." It was not a tri
umph of the clericals,nor especially of the Church 
of England. It gives the Church of England no 
greater power or influence in the free schools than 
was the · case before. It is simply a victory for 
those who believe that the main principles of the 
Christian religion are an essential part of any edu
cation worthy of the name. It means that religion 

as taught in these schools must include the doc
trines ot the Incarnation and the Blessed Trinity . 
And that this is the conviction of the majority of 
Englishmen, is evident from the far more success
ful elections in the great provinchl towns. 

The electors were warned that the insistence of 
the London Board upon these cardinal doctrines of 
religion was only an entering wedge, and that, if 
successful that far, there would be no rest till the 
whole teaching of the Church of England in its 
most pronounced form should be thrust upon an 
unwilling people. Instead of being an evidence of 
the greed of power on the part of religious peo
ple, it would seem to those who well consider the 

character and tendencies of the present times, 
more like the struggle for life which prompts 
the drowning man to grasp the nearest plank, how
ever inadequate to his preservation. In any other 
country but England, it might be safely predicted 
that the present position of this question repre
sents a stage in the decline rather than the ad
vance of the influence of religion. But in the case 

of the English, predictions are out of place. 
There are elements of character to be t:iken into 
account which are liable to disappoint all calcula
tions, and therefore it is possible that the hopes 
may be justified of those who see in these elec
tions the dawn of better things. 

Summary of Ecc]esiastical 

E v ents A. D. 1 894 

Canon Scott-Holland, in one of his refreshingly modern sermons, says that the chief note of the period 
in which we are living is that of pace. He devotes an entire sermon, and a fine one it is, to the subject. Our 
summary is a modest attempt to condense into a brief chronicle the chief events in the life and work of the Church, which is not a whit behind the world in the rapidity of its life movement. 

As we look back over another year, it is the aggre:ssi ve missionary work of the Church that seems to reveal the spring and motive of all her life and movement. Last May, a great number of bishops from every part of the English-speaking world gathered around the venerable throne of St. Augustine of Canterbury, for the purpose of mutual counsel and deliberation regarding the methods of the Church's missionary work. It was a most impressive assembly, its influence far reaching and inspiring. 
In our own branch of the Church the opening of the substantial and dignified Church Mission House in New 

York, as the centre of our large and complicated work, on last St. Paul's Day, marks a long stride forward in the Church's progress. Any one who has kept himself lllformed of the proceedings of otlr diocesan con• 

and energy ; the conference of Church clubs at Boston 
in January ; the fact that the General Theological 
Seminary graduated the largest class since its founda
tion, and that the number of candidates for Holy 
Orders reported now exceeds 500. 

The corner-stone of the new St. John's college, 
Shanghai, China, was laid on Jan. 29th, and the 
general opinion seems to be that one result of the 
war between Japan and China will be to make both 
countries, and particularly the latter, more susceptible 
to the influence of Christian missionaries. 

The House of Bishops met in October and voted to 
transfer Bishop Barker from Western Colorado to 
Olympia. Dr. Barker's acceptance has been announced. 
There are rumors of important changes in our Con
stitution and canon law, as the result of the delibera
tions of the Joint Commission on that subject. The 
Church of England in Canada has s�t us an example, 
during the year, by perfecting her provincial system 
and giving to her two metropolitans the title of Arch
bishop ; an example which the Church in South Africa 
has resolved to follow, and we cherish a good hope 
that it will not be lost upon us. 

'I'he Episcopate has been increased by the consecra
tion of the Rt. Rev. Dr. John Brockenbrough Newton 
as Assistant Bishop ot Virginia ; and the vacant see of Vermont has been filled by the con'secration of the Rt. 
Rev. Arthur C. A. Hall, D. D. The Bishops of 
Albany, Long Island, Central New York, and Penn
sylvania have celebrated the twenty-fifth year of their 
c0nsecration , magna cum laude, and the veteran 
Bishop of Rhode Island, aged 82, has kept his fortieth 
anniversary. 

In reforming social and political corruptions, the 
Church has displayed unwonted activity, the centre of 
it all being New York. The downfall of Tammany 
Hall was the result of a general movement led by the 
eminent Presbyterian, the Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, in 
which Churchmen also took an influential part. 

To chronicle the results of organized agencies for 
social work, would take a volume. A new religious 
order of laymen , "The Brothers of the Church," was 
founded in New York. Six deaconesses were graduat
edfrom the New York Training School for Deaconesses. 
The founder of the Salvation Army, General Booth, 
has been making an extended tour in this country, and 
attracting immense crowds to hear his speeches upon 
the condition of the poor and the work of his remark
able organization. 'I'he year has given us the most 
notable book yet written on the social question , Mr. 
Benjamin Kidd' s  "Social Evolution." 

Of controversy the Church has had a taste during 
the past year. The unfortunate state of affairs prev
alent in the Diocese ot Massachusetts in connection 
with the Theological Seminary at Cambridge, has 
given birth to a phrase which is likely to be remem
b.ered for some time, and "Unitarian Episcopahsm" 
will continue to designate an attitude of thought to be 
repudiated by all sound Churchmen. Excesses in 
other directions, as well as in those generally known 
a; "broad," elicited a declaration from 20 well-known 
priests, of their loyalty and that of the advanced High 
Churchmen generally, to the doctrines and rubrics of 
the Book of Common Prayer. 

The Presbyterian General Assembly broke off any 
further negotiations looking towards Church Unity, 
and it is reported that their action was influenced by 
the letters of :iome twenty-eight of our bishops in The 
Independent, on the subject of "The Historic Episco
pate," which appears to be too substantially historic 
for the disciples of the Westminster Confession . 

On the other hand, Prot. Shields has taken strong ground in favor of episcopacy, Several of our bishops 
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in response to a proposal made by Dr, H. K. Carroll, 
have pronounced against the expediency or propriety 
of modifying our canons so �s to permit 0ur clergy to 
exchange pulpits with the ministers of the various de
nominations ;  in short, the Church Unity Movement 
savors at present very strongly of the Church and very 
faintly of so-called "unity." 

Our Church Congress held a good meeting,and pro
fessed repentance, conversion, and amendment ot life, 
with considerable self-congratulation. 

Our pleasant relations with the Mother Chur�h of 
England have been cemented more closely by the visit 
of the Dean of Rochester to America, and by the pres
ence of a number of our prelates at the London Mis
sionary Conference,. The course of ecclesiastical affairs abroad has been marked, especially in England, by controversy and ex
citement, The attack upon the Church in Wales has 
been only temporarily parried by circumstances ; it is still upon the Liberal programme, and in the forefront ot it. It has drawn forth forcible statements from the 
two archbishops and from many others, and has begun 
to demonstrate that the old Church has some splendid 
leaders. A sharper and more immediate contest was the London School Board election , in which the Church won a 
victory, ·to be sure, but not as decisive as we hoped.for 
Christian education. The ever-present Roman controversy has been largely in evidence, and Cardinal Vaughan also, minus evidence. But the noteworthy features of the situation are 
the letter of the Abbe Duchesne to M. Dalbus, in favor 
of the validity ot Anglican Orders, and the apparent inclination of the Vatican authorities to give the subject a consiq.eration upon its merits. The question seems to have been reduced to a minimum : "Acknowledge the chair of St. Peter and your orders are valid ; otherwise, not." The Rev. Fr. Puller's boolr, "The Primitive Saints and the See of Rome," is the most 
valuable one of the year upon thi:;; topic. 

The Archbishop of Dublin awakened much indigna
tion, not yet allayed, by consecrating Signor Cabrera a 
Bishop in Madrid, for some Spanish Protestants, 
against the advice of the English and American Epis
copate, as expressed by the last Pan-Anglican Confer
ence, The Exeter Church Congress was a grand success, 
and so was the Third International Congress of the Old 
Catholics held at Rotterdam,Aug. 28-.3oth. The reigning Pope is said to have made overtures for 
reunion to the prelates of the Orthodox Eastern Church 
and to contemplate a similar rapprochement with the 
Anglican Communion ; but we fear this is only a "Ro
man candle," so far as any clear and lasting light upon 
the subject is concerned. 

'I'he Church and nation of Russia are mourning the 
recent death ot the Czar Alexander III. , "The peace 
keeper," and the civilized world is aroui;ed by the re
port of atrocities inflicted upon the Christian Armeni
ans by the soldiery of the Turk . .  The success of Japan 
against China makes the political situation in the far 
East extremely sensitive ; the year is closing with actu
al war, and with rumors of wars imminent, under con
ditions which may 0easily precipitate international 
strife. 

The necrology of the year includes the names of 
many eminent men in England and America. In the 
Church of England we may mention the last of Lord 
Shaftsbury's Bishops, the Rt. Rev. and Hon. John 
Thomas Pelham, of Norwich ;  also the Rt. Rev. Alfred 
Blomfield, Suffragan Bishop of Colchester; and the Rt. 
Rev. Charles Alan Smithies, Missionary Bishop of Zan
zibar. The list includes Canons Curteis and William 
Cooke ; Rev. J. C. Malan, Rev. C. S. Grueber, Dean 
Butler of Lincoln, once the famous vicar of Wantage, 
and the Rev. E. S. Ffoulkes, vicar of St. Mary the Vir
gin, Oxford. 

In our own Church three bishops have deceased, the 
Rt. Rev. John Adams Paddock, of Olympia, the Rt. 
Rev. Horatio Southgate, retired, and the Rt. Rev. 
William Bell White Howe, of South Carolina ; andfrom 
among the clergy we may mention, as well known to 
the Church at large, Ven. Horace Stringfellow, D. D., 
Rev. Henry L. Ziegenfuss, S . T. D. ,  Rev. Stevens 
Parker, D. D. ,  Rev. E. Spruille Burford, Rev. D3vid 
Pise, D. D., Rev. James A. Bolles, D. D., Rev. Lewis 
Burton, D. D. , Rev, Charles Minnegerode, D. D. , Rev. 
Kinloch Nelson , lJ. D. , Rev. Ovid A. Kinsolving,D. D. ; 
and among t)le many µoted layinen w)lo have :passe 
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from us we must record the name of the Philadelphia 
philanthropist, George William Childs. 

"Grant them, 0 Lord, eternal rest, 
And may light perpetual shine upon them. ·• 

Letters to the Editor 

EDITORS MAKE MISTAKES 

To the Editor o.t Tke Living- Clzur� 
It seems a pity that editors of Sunday school lesson pa

pers should make such m1stakes as are found in some of 
them. In one series of "Church Lessons" published iv, New 
York, we find the first Sunday in Advent called ''Advent 
Sunday." In another series published in the same city, we 
find the same mistake,and in add1tion, "Epiphany Sunday." 
The Book of Common Prayer, the grandest Sunday school 
teachers' manual, never speaks to us of such Sundays. If 
such misguiding nomenclature is allowed ·to be taught, we 
shall be soon having an "Easter Sunday." 

HENRY E. S. SOMERVILLE, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

NOT A MASS 

To i/,e Editor of The Livina- Chttrch: 
In this week's issue you refer to a memorial service in the 

cathedral of Notre Dame, in Paris, on Nov. nth, tor the late 
Czar of Rus�ia, and speak of it as notable as being the first 
recorded Mass for a person not in communion with the 
Church of Rome. Will you permit me to question if the 
service !n question was a Mass? I was in Paris at that time 
and on the Saturday before the Sunday referred to, the 
Swiss in Notre Dame told me that the next day, at two 
o'clock, if I remember rightly, a service for the Czar would 
be held. I am not certain of the hour, but at least it was in 
the afternoon, and hence not a Mass. 

BARR FERREE, 
Dec. T5th, T894. 

Feast of the Circun:icision 
From the Latin of Sebatian Bcrnault, A. D. 1726. 

BY THE REV, JOHN ANKETELL, A,M. 
Now are the shadows of the weak Law flying, 
Long was its terror on our conscience lying, 

Jesus with us his covenant is making, 
His love partaking. 

Ray of the true Sun, Light of Light paternal, 
Pure is Thy lustre, fadeless and eternal; 

Child free from sin! Thy blood poured forth most 
holy, 

Flows for us solely. 

Those pre :ions drops of infant blood now flowing, 
Pardon for sins on mortals are bestowing, 

Pledge of Thy death, when all for us is given
Onr hope of heaven. 

This day to Thee, 0 Child, a name is giving, 
Worshiped by all in earth and heaven living; 

Now to be called the Savior of the sinning, 
Tho u art beginning. 

Praise to the Father and the Son be chanted, 
Who by His life-blood life to us has granted: 

Equal of both, eternal holy Spint! 
Praise to Thy merit. 

Fair Haven, Vt. 

Personal Mention 

The Rev. Wilson Waters bas taken charge of the House of 
Prayer, Lowell, Mass. 

The Rev. E. A. Rencuf, D D., has sailed for a winter's tour of 
the Mediterranean. 

The Rev. J. G. Shackelford has accepted the rectorship of St. 
John's church, Houston, Va. 

The Rev. John Leal has become assistant minister of Grace 
parish, Utica, C. N. Y. 

The Rev. Edmund C. Belcher is about resuming his regnlar 
duty at St. Mary's church, Green Cove Springs, Florida. Ad
dress him accordingly during the winter months, after which, 14 
East ro�th st., New York, his permanent address. 

The Rev. Julius Gassaner bas been appointed to the charge of 
St. Stephen's mission, Norwood, .Pa. 

The Rev. J. Thompson Carpenter, general mis;ionary of the 
Germantown Convocation, (diocese of Pennsylvania), who is suf
fering from nervous prostration, -sailed for Florida Dec. rqth, 
where he will remain for most of the winter. 
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In Christ church, Owosso, Mich.,on the 3rd Sunday in Advent, 
the Rev. Edward Earle, of Caro, was advanced to the priesthood 
by Bishop Gillespie, of Western Michigan. The Rev. Sherwood 
Roosevelt preached the sermon, from Col. i: 28. The sermon 
closed with a feeling address to the candidate, who was present
ed to the Bishop by the preacher. The Rev. Mr. Roosevelt and 
the Rev. Fred·. Hall united with the Bishop in the imposition of 
hands. 

Notices 
Notices of Deaths fru. Marriage Notices one d�llar. 0/Jituar, 

Notices, Resolutions, Appeals, and similar matter, three cents " 
word, prepaid. 

Died 

HAUGHTflN.-Suddenly, on Wednesday, Nov. 28, 1894, in Wil

liamston, N.C., the Rev. Thomas Ben bury Haughton. 
"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.'' 

DICKINSON.-At Fond du Lac, Wis., entered into rest on Fri
day, Dec. 7th, 18g4, Charles Ervin Dickinson. 

"Peace, perfect peace." 

GALE.-Entered into life eternal, at her country residence, 

Worthington, near Westover, Md., on the morning of the 

second Sunday in Advent, Dec. 9th, 18g4, Anna I., beloved wife 

of Dr. Wm. H. Gale. Funeral Tuesday, Dec. nth, 1894, n:30 A.M. 

at her residence. Interment from St. Michael's and All Angels' 

church, Baltimore, Wednesday, 13 inst., n:30 A.M.,at Greenmount 

cemetery, Baltimore, Md. 
"Number her with Thy saints.'· 

Obituary 

THE LATE DR. BOLLES 
At the regular meeting of the vestry of the Trinity Cathedral 

p arish, Cleveland, Ohio, December 13th, 1894, this memorial of 
the Reverend James Aaron Bolles, D.D., rector emerittts, was 
presented by the dean, the Rev. Charles D. William,, on behalf 
of the committee appointed at the last meeting for this purpose, 
and unanimously adopted by a rising vote. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
James Aaron Bolles, Doctor of Divinity. 

Rector of Trinity parish from March, 1854, to May, 1859. 
Rector emeritus of Trinity parish from June 20th, 188,, 

to September 19th, 1894. 
Senior Canon of Trinity Cathedral from February, 1890, 

to �eptember 19th, 1894. 
Departed this life September 19th, 1894. 

The Bishop of Ohio, and the dean and rector, the wf\rdens, and 
the vestry of Trinity cathedral parish would hereby put on rec• 
ord their loving testimony to the revered and beloved memory 
of their departed leader and shepherd. 

Many were the aspects of that venerable and lovely personality 
that has just passed beyond the limih of our present vision. 
Others have paid their tributes to him as priest and doctor of the 
Church Catholic; as champion and defender of the Faith; as 
founder and spiritual airector of institutions, guilds, and so
cieties of charity, devotion, and consolation. To us, be stood in 
nearer and dearer relations-relations parochial, pastoral, and 
personal. He was to us rector, shepherd, father, and friend. It 
is to this asvect of bis memory that we w'>uld pay our tribute. 

Dr. Bolles' active connection with Trinity parish was compara
tively short, covering a period of slightly more than five years. 
But these yean w·ere critical years in the life of the parish, 
marked especially by the burning of the old edifice on St. Clair 
and Seneca streets, and the migration to the present building on 
Superior near Bond. And upon that plastic and formative 
period of the parish life, Dr. Bolles' strong and vigocous person
ality, and earnest and faithful ministry, left a deep and perma
nent impression. Probably no other rectorship in the long history 
of the parish has left behind it more monuments and memories. 
has affected more vitally and lastingly the character and spirit 
of Trinity parish than that of Dr. Bolles, 

It ls to his strong and positive Churchmanshlp that the parish 
owes largely her multiplied services, her rich and reverent ritual, 
her careful and faithful observance of the tasts and feasts, her 
devotion and loyalty to the Church's standards and traditions. 

It is to his large-heartedness, to his diligent teaching and culti
vation of the spirit of charity, and more than all to his own ex
ample and practice; that the parish owes much of th•t open
handed generosity, that liberality In giving, and interest in all 
good works, for ·which old Trinity has ever been noted. The 
Church Home stands to-day as a monument of that aspect of his 
ministry among us. 

The Rev. Dr. Edward W. Appleton who has been suffering 
from an attack of typhoid tever, is now convalesce11t. He ex
pects to go South after the beginning of the new year,and will be 
absent about three months, 

Ordination■ 
Dec. 13th, Bishop Randolph ordained to the diaconate, in Grace 

church, Petersburg, Mr. Franklin Anderson Ridout, a brother 
of the re<-tor of Grace church, H� will be assig-ned work in 
P(! whatan countr, 

And what can we say of him as pastor, as spiritual counsellor 
and guide, and comforter? It was here that Dr. Bolles, strong 
in many directions, stood pre-eminent. The rich fruitage of his 
pastoral wisdom and skill, developed and ripened through a long 
and varied experience, has been garnered and preserved for the 
public In "The Vade· Mecum," the manual which he collated and 
prepared, and which . has been, and is being used by so large a 
number of our clerg y in public and private cffices, in the prayer 

closet with the penitent and perplexed, by the bedside eof the 
sick and dying, over the open grave, and in the house of mourn
ing. By it, "he, being dead, yet speaketh" in· many voice�, the 
word& of counsel and strength, of comfort and hope. 

But it was the especial and peculiar pr! vilege of Trinity parish 
to enjoy the personal ministrations of that wise ai:d skilled pas
toral care, of which this book is the public fruitage and result, 
The record of that personal ministry is too sacred to spread be
fore t�e public eyes here. It is written deep in the hearts, 
memories, and souls of the scores and hundreds whom he has 
counselled, strengthened, comforted, and consoled-to be read 
one day in Paradise. 

lt was.but natural_:then that the ties :between Dr. Bolles and 
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Trinity parish ,;hould be peculiarly strong and tender, as is wit
nessed by the unique and almo&t unprecedented fact in parochial 
histories that after many years of absence in other fields of 
labor, the former rector returned to renew old memories and 
frlepdships and spend his last days among his old people, as rec
tor emer ittts. 

With these feeble and inadequate words, we, as the officers of 
this parish, would suggest-though we cannot fully express-the 
reverence, the deep and abiding affection, In which Dr. Bolles' 
name and memory are held by the people to whom he so faith· 
fully, wisely, and lovingly ministered. 

[Signed] 

The Committee: 
The REV. CHAS. D. WILLIAMS, dean. 
JAMES W. LEE, 
WM. G. MATHER. 

Appeals 
THE legal title of the General Board of Missions, which should 

be used In wills, Is The Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of 
America. 

D omestic missions In eighteen missionary jurisdictions and 
thirty-seven dioceses, including work among Indians and colored 
people. Foreign missions in China, Japan, Africa, Greece, and 
Hayti. 

The fiscal year, which 'began Sept. 1st, requires for the sala
ries of twenty-one bishops, and stipends· of 1,300 missionaries, 
besides support of hospitals, orphanages, and schools, many 
gifts large and small. 

Remittances should be sent to MR. GEORGE BLISS, treasurer, 
Church Missions House, Fourth ave. and Twenty-second st , 
New York; communications, to the REV, WM. $.LANGFORD, D.D., 
general secretary. 

MISSIONS IN BRAZIL AND CUBA. 
The American Church Missionary Society, auxiliary to the 

Board of Missions, Room 3�, . Chuvch Missions House, 22nd and 
4th ave., New York. 

We publish The Echo, an illustrated monthly, s mos., witll in
formation about the above and domestic work. One copy, 50 
cts.; one hundred, $8.oo. 

H. A. OAKLEY, Treas. 
WILLIAM A. N EWBOLD, Gen. Sec. 

ST. JOHN HAPTIST (COLORED), TYLER, TEXAS. 
The day school in com,ection with this mission which dur,ng 

the three years past has been in eperation, Is suspended, owing 
to the lack of means to continue it-a step which is already prov
Ing disastrous to the mission. Two of the successful candidates 
for teachers' certificates in this county In last September were 
pupils of this school. It is our wish to re-commence work in 
January, 1895, under the management of a competent woman, 
when the industrial department for girls can be properly con
ducted. The Bishop of the diocese has kindly promised to sup
ply a part of the salary, and for the balance I appeal to the lov
ing generosity of Church people generally. Do, aear friends, 
come over and help us. If the colored people are to be brought 
Into the Church in appreciable numbers, and thus enjoy the ben
efits of our holy religion, the mission schools must be an impor
tant tactor to'\\ ards the accomplishment of such an end. Contri
b utions may be sent to BISHOP KINSOLVING, Austin, Tex., orto 
the missionary in charge; JAMES J. N. THOMPSON, mission priest. 

AusrIN TEX., Nov. ro, 18q4. 
My dear Mr. Thompson:-! approve of the letter and you can 

use my name with your appeals. I wish you a large measure of 
success, and I will aid you in every way I can. Yours very sin-
cerely, G. H. KINSOLVING, 

Bishop of Texas. 

APPEAL 
For Swe"t Charity's sake. A Churchman who has been an in

valid, without means of support for himself or family, for more 
than a year, finds that an operation is necessary to save his life; 
but In order to have it performed he must go to a distant city, 
and In the meantime his wife and children must be fed. Trust· 
ing in God, he appeals to kind Churchmen, who have health and 
strength, or any parent who has dependent children, to assist 
him in his hour of need. Any contribution will help and be 
gratefully received. · Address "INVALID," care of LIVING 
CHURCH, Chicago, Ill. 

[This appeal comes with the strong, almost pathetic endorse 
ment of a clergyman of Missouri. Names will be given private! y 
to any who may be disposed to aid. We are glad to add that the 
operation has been successfully performed in New York, and 
there is good hope of permanent recovery.-ED.L. C.] 

Acknowledli,l;ments 

For Invalid: Amount previously acknowledged,$q.5.50; J. G. F. , 
$1; M. E. T. $1;  J. C. M., $2; total to date, $99 50. 

Church and Parish 

WANTED.-0,rganist and choirmaster having 15 years e1<peri
ence, and graduate from the N. E. C. of Music, Boston, Mass., 
desires a position in live parish. Must have good organ. Can 
give excellent references. Address, "CHOIRMASTER," care of 
THE LIVING CHURCH, 

Subscription price, in advance, $2.00 a 
year. Subscribers sending $ 3.00 mayex
tend their own subscription one year and 
pay for one new one. 
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Ube JEbitort s '\table 
For Christmas Day. 

"Unto us a Child is born-unto us a Son is given." 

BY A. K. 

No beacon star burns In our sky 
While softly sleeps the silent earth, 

As when a thousand years ago, 
It knew the Blessed Christ-Child's birth. 

No pure maid-mother bends above 
Her baby, laid in manger bare; 

No wise men journey from afar, 
Star-led and bearing presents rare; 

No serried ranks of angels stand, 
To sing their praises from the sky; 

No God-sent wonder gives us sign, 
As on that holy night gone by. 

Yet Christmas peace broods o'er the earth, 
And Christmas love fills hearts of men, 

And Christmas joy wakes everywhere, 
At His glad coming-now as then. 

O Christ-Child, King! We come to Thee, 
To find in Thee our life divine; 

0h! Of our hearts thy kingdom take, 
Reign over them, and make them Thine. 

Church Unity Fifty Years Al[o 
DEAR LIVING CHURCH :-It was with great interest 

and pleasure_that I read in your issue of Nov. 10th, the 
reply by telegraph from Livadia, Russia, to the one 
sent from the Missionary Council. A eable-message had 
been sent just after the noon-day prayer on the sec
ond day, to the archpriest in attendance upon the Em
peror of Russia,then dying, informing him that prayer 
had been offered by the united assembly in the Em
peror's behalf. As I read the telegraphic response, 
there came to me, with the recollection of the occasion, 
the feeling of humble gratitude to our blessed Lord 
and Head of the Church Catholic on earth, that I was 
permitted to add my heartfelt Amen to the universal 
response that went up from that vast assembly like the 
sound of many waters, reaching, I doubt not, to the 
Majesty enthroned on high. Then came to me the 
recollection of another occasion,as it was told me years 
ago. I have in possession two bound volumes of The 
Chi'ldren's Magazi'nes, a periodical published in years 
1B44-5. In the first of these numbers, the incident is 
related in verse. At this time, _ when the union of the 
scf,J.ttered branches of the Church Catholic is a topic of 
ever-increasing interest to all true Church peor,le, I 
could not but feel that it might interest your readers, 
and so have copied these verses which relate the inci
dent. I think the verses must have been written by 
one who was afterwards the Rt. Rev. Horatio South
gate, as the initials "H, S." would seem to indicate. 

c. w. w. 
THE HOLY COMMUNION 

(This note introduces the description in verse.) 
At the administration of the Lord's Supper, at the house 

of the Rev. Dr. Robertson, Pera, Constantinople, Sunday, 
Sept. 5, 184c ,  there were present, Mar Athanasius, a 5iyrian 
bishop; Mar Johanna, a Nestorian bishop; Abraham, a Nes
torian priest; Arsanes, a N estorian deacon ; and a Bulgarian, 
a member of the Greek Churcn who !lad been in England. 
They all received the Sacrament with Mr. and Mrs. South
gate. At the same time, the second and third daughters of 
Dr. R. partook of the Communion for the first time. 

"There stood betore that humble shrine 
A strange and various band, 

From Tigris' banks, from Western shores, 
And Iran's fairy land. 

"And one who learned of Christ pure truth 
In Britain's hallowed clime, 

Where faith, freed from old error's gloom, 
Shines forth with ray sublime. 

"A mother hither brought the charge 
God to her care had given, 

And two young hearts in life's first bloom 
Renewed their vows to heaven. 

"'We came from differing lands and climes, 
Yet met we there in Christ's own Name, 

Not Jew, nor Greek, _but Christians all
Our faith, our hope, our joys the same. 

"'And he who priestly hands did raise 
To con�ecrate the bread and wine, 

Spake of the one, the Catholic Cburch, 
Descending in the Apostles' line. 

"And told how erst tha(Church bad shown 
A perfect unity of name, 

And by unbroken fellowship 
Put all her.Pai11ti foes to shaµit:. 
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"And wished that soon the day might come 

When Christian feuds should end their reign, 
And universal brotherhood 

Return:to:bless the Church again. 

"We knelt-the same was still our plea, 
For Christ's dear Church on earth harassed, 

That we, who bear His sacred Name, 
Like those who to their rest bad passed, 

"Might win our way in 'faith and fear 
Agreeing in God's Holy Word' 

To realms where they who faithful fought 
Receive in this their full reward. 

"We told our sins in solemn strain, 
And still arose our sad lament, 

Till God's own priest, in Christ's dear Name, 
Spake pardon to the penitent. 

"We listened to our Saviour's words
Absolved, our songs in triumph rise; 

Then humbly bowed, at distance meet, 
Asked blessings on the Sacrifice. 

"The bread was broke, the wine was blessed, 
Our holy offering duly made; 

Our vows anew devoutly sealed 
To live in Christ, our living Head. 

"Then came the feast-the joyful feast; 
Bishops, whose flocks old strifes divide, 

Restored to pristine unity, 
lleceived Christ's Body side by side. 

"Then knelt the priests, in order due, 
In name divided-not in heart; 

And one of lower ministry 
At Christ's blessed feast received his part. 

"And yet another nation came, 
A brother of another name; 
A mother led her offsprin;:- there 
In new-born love the feast to share. 

"0 let that holy festival 
In joyous memory treasured lie, 

A harbinger of better days, 
When love shall reign and strife shall die. 

Written Sept. I3, I&,r. 
H. S. 

The Training of Vested Choirs 
IX 

The:"three graces" of c hoir training are tone quali
ties, accuracy, and expression, neither one of which is 
all-sufficient alone. The first lessons of the newly 
formed class of boys should be in tone production. 
Probably there is no subject in all the range of musical 
lore about which so much knowledge is claimed and 
about which so little is really known, as voice produc
tion. "Methods" are about as countless as the teachers 
of them, and each instructor insists upon the scientific 
correctness of his own theory, and the empiricism of 
every one else's. Now, empiricism is not, or should 
not be, in the matter of voice culture, a term of re
proach, for the most successful of trainers have been 
simply clever empirics ; that is, they have been shrewd 
observers of vocal phenomena, who have been able to 
put their observations to use in devising certain exer
cises and courses of practice which they have learned 
will bring about certain results. 

Of late years the terminology of the vocal organs 
has become most common in the mouths of teachers, 
so that the whole matter has been greatly befogged by 
a multitude of anatomical and physiological phrases, 
until the teacher of singing of the present year of 

_grace seems to be about half surgeon. It is not our in
tention to gainsay the value of this, nor to disparage 
experimental knowledge. The only point we wish to 
emphasize is that all knowledge upon the subject is 
empirical ; for the reason that· our information of the 
exact processes which take place in the throat on the 
production of a tone is very limited. Our only source 
of data is the laryngoscope, which reve;.ls but lit
tle. Arguments over this, that, or the other "method," 
are profith;ss to the last degree, and so is the never
ending strife of tongues over the·, ' 'old !talion" method, 
one disputant claiming that he has discovered it to con
sist in the downward extension of the "thin" register, 
with relaxed throat and high palate ; and another in
sisting that he has found� the lost secret in the upward 
extension of "thick" tone, with :a low palate and tense 
muscles. Whereas no mortal man knows what the 
"old Italian" method was,or whether)ndeed there was 
any such thing as distinguished from_systems now in 
vogue. 

At the present time there is a disposition in some 
quarters to discourage the use of the term "register" 
as being meaningless. For our own part, we do not 
insist upon it, but for the purpose of distinguishing be-
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tween the two distinct qualities or colors of tone to be 
found in the voict,, it is as convenient a word as any 
other. The exigencies of vocal music demand that 
two of the four parts of harmony shall be sung in the 
"thick" or "chest" register, and if the alto is to be 
sung by women or by boys, the same is true of that 
part also. With regard to the treble, which is the pre
dominating part, the qualities of which are most 
important in fixing the general character of th 
tone, there is a choice as to the color of tone to be 
adopted. It is to be observed that the "chest" voice
as it is calli:d, though of course no voice proceeds di
rectly from the thorax or chest-is that quality and 
compass which reaches its full development coinci
dently with the establishment of the amatory passions. 
It is therefore the quality of voice best fitted to express 
strong emotion or passionate utterance, and most 
powerful in stirring excitement in the minds of those 
who hear. It is essentially the dramatic voice. and is 
in its most favorable environment and brought to the 
utmost limit of its power and moving eloquence, on 
the stage. But when the question is one of providing 
music for the woi"ship of God, it may be properly con
sidered whether the dramatic element is not out of 
place. The elocutionary reading of the Scriptures is 
now almost universally discountenanced, and the con
sensus of thought is, we think, tendmg to a similar 
attitude towards dramatic, or, as we prefer to call it, 
elocutionary singing in the sanctuary. This does not 
involve·:a monotonous and expressionless style of sing
ing,any;more than the abandonment of , "elocution" in 
reading the Bible means a dreary and mechanical de
livery ; it merely aims at the elimination of that char
acteristic style, the obvious purpoiie of which is to pro
duce an "effect" upon the listener. 

We look then for the means of developing a tone 
quality in the voice, which shall be dispassionate, , sjJir
ituel, unworldly (as some one has put it), and we find 
it in the nrglected, the undervalued, the almost de
spised "thin" or "head" register ot boys or women 
(for it maybe remarked just here that the same method 
ot procedure will produce about the same result in 
both). So far as boys voices are concerned, we are re
inforced here by the fact the thin register is by far the 
more valuable of the two for musical purposes. By 
their habits of life the chest voices of boys are almost 
always abused into a state_ which renders them intol
erably disagreeable if the attempt is made to carry 
them· __ upward, to any distance. Mr. Stubbs has very 
clearly pointed out that if a boy were to be brought up 
to the gentle pursuits and quiet indc>or life of a girl, 
his voice would be quite as feminine in quality before 
the breaking period, and vz'ce versa,if a girl should fol
low the same rough sports and commit the same vocal 
abuses that boys do, she would acquire the !lame 
harshness of tone. Now m the development of the 
head or "thin" register of the boy's voice Hes the "se
cret" of t@ne production about which so much ado has 
been made. Of course, matters of attack, enunciation, 
phrasing, flexibility, ancl so on, are all of the utmost 
importance, but so far as tone quality itself, pure and 
simple is concerned, this is the root of the whole mat
ter, 

The history ot this method of dealing with boys' 
voices dates back in this country some twenty-five 
year3 or more to the incumbency of Dr. Messite 
at Trinity church, but the system was first earned to 
its extreme points, as we are informed, by J. �cndrick 
Pyne, when he was organist of St. Mark's church, 
Philadelphia. Mr. Pyne did not remain very long in 
this country ; returning to England, where he is now, 
we believ:e, organist of Manchester cathedral. He, it 
is said, instructed Mr. George F. Le Jeune in this way 
of training the voice, and Mr. Le Jeune in turn com
municated it to Mr. Stubbs, who is at present, through 
his writings on the subject, the best known expounder 
of the method. Meantime, however, many others had 
adopted the same plan, either to its extreme limit, or 
in somewhat modified form. This brings us to the con
sideration of the practical part ot tone production. 

In entering upon this branch of our subject, we en
counter a difficulty at the outset. This is that th_e 
"head" tone is only available throughout a portion of 
the compass. Mr. Stubbs enunciates unequivocally the 
doctrine that nothing but "thin" tone is permissible 
from top to bottom of the vocal range. Other trainers 
permit the use of "thick" tone for the lower notes, 
varying in their directions for the treatment of the 

junction or "break" between the .. ,.two_,qualities, 
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686 We may spend a moment in examining these different systems. It is obvious that in Church music the trebles should be able to produce a serviceable to.ne at least as far down as the C on the first added Ji.ne below the tre1Jle staff. There are oe,casions when the pa.rt is found written down to B flat (see the Gloria 
in Excelsis of Garrett' s  Communion Service in E flat), and even a low G is not unheard of ; e. g. , in Dr. J ordan' s festival Te Deum in C, at the words : "we believ'1 that Thou shalt come to be our Judge," where the voices are carried in unison down to G. But let these extreme cases pass. Hardly a Church service could be devised in which the trebles would not be called upon repeatedly to descend at least as far as C. Experiment will demonstrate to any one that the "thin" register of the treble voice cannot be made to produce a tone of any value below G (second line). or in some instances F (first space). The choir of St. Paul's cathedral has been instanced as an example of one in which "thick" tone is never heard, and the writer is informed on. the best authority that below F the boys of that famous chorus are absolutely inaudible. There are choirs in this country, the trebles of which are represented as being taught to sing nothing but • •thin" tone, where the boys unquestionably employ "thick' ' tone for the bottom of the compass. It would seem then that the trainer must at the start make a choice as to whether he will adopt a plan which will result in all the lowest notes of his treble parts heing weak and undistinguishable, by undertaking to cultivate nothing but "thin" tone. or will adopt a system which combines the best features of both registers. In either case the modus operandi is the same,up to a certain point. The first thing to be done is to establish the boys in the habit of using the "thin" register. In order to do this, it will generally be found the best way to take the boys in squads of half a dozen each at different times, so that the choirmaster may gather them closely about him and be sure that the attention of each is fixed upon his work, and that every word of instruction is being understood. The choirmaster should then explain in the simplest and most comprehensible way the difference between the two v ocal qualities, and the cba!'acter of the one which he wishes the boy to produce.avoiding all technic-alities,and bringing the idea within the boy' s  mental grasp. Having done this, be should make each boy sing very softly up the scale, noting carefully upon what note the "break" between the registers takes place. When this point has been ascertained, make him sing (softly all the time) the tones which lie above the • ·break" as far up as his voice can possibly be extended-which will generally be as far as A flat at least, often higher. The sound of A, as in the words "father" or "law", should be used on these upper tones. When the boy bas acquired the knack of striking any note above the "break" in the head register with certainty, and with no sliding up to it from the third or fifth below (which may be accomplished in a very few moments, or may require several lessons), he should be brought · slowly down the scale (never up at this stage of the proceedings), and the choirmaster should watch with care at what point the "break" occurs in descending, which 

will usually be on a note lower than when ascending. When this point has been determined-and the boy should be urged to carry the head tone as far downward as he can without its becoming too weak-the breaking point thus revealed should be considered as fixed for that voice, and the boy taught to change quality at that point, both ascending and descending. 
Book Notices 

J)uily Messages Front the Kini', by His messengers to His children. 
Selected and arranged by S. R. z., with a preface by Mrs. Margaret E. 
Sangster. London and New York: Marcus \Vard & Co., Limited, 
Price, $r.ooo. A page for a day bearing a prose quotation from'. some devotional writer, preceded by a verse from scripture. Sometimes a helpful verse of poetry is added. The selections are of a practical, helpful character. 

The U.hytlnu of Btn•na1.·,I de Morla ix, including "Brief Life is here 
our portion/' "Jerusalem the golden/' 4 1For thee, 0 dear, dear country." 
Translated by the late Rev. J. M. Neale, D. D. Illustrated by E. C. 
Gardner. London: Eyre & Spottiswoode. All lovers of this Christian classic, whether in its entirety or through those portions of it that ht ve become dear and familiar by use in worship, will delight inthis beautiful edition. The hymn itself is set in fancy type and there are twelve fuli~page illustrations, very ex quisite in conception ii.nd t�eatment. The whole forms a very handsome volume. 
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A Gitt of Peace, and loving greetings for 365 days. Chosen and arranged 

by Rose Porter. New York and Chicago: Fleming H. Revell Co., 1894. 
Price, $1 , The quotations by various authors aptly emphasize and elucidate the Scripture tor the day, the whole forming a combinatio:: of valuable and interesting thought. The keynote of all ts the word "peace." 

Rick Ralton's Reconcilia.tion. By Edward N. Hoare.,  M. A 
:. mustrated by W. H, Ovcrend.. London: S. P. C. K., New York: E. & J. 

B. Young & Co. Price) Sr.50. Rick Ralton's Reconciliation-"to God and to those human obligations and relationships against which he had striven, in wild rebellion"-was brought about, after many troubles had shown him that the way of the transgressor is hard. Of what betel! him by sea and land, at Castle. Croft, his Irish home, or amid the wild peaks of the "Rockies," is vividly narrated in this story of youth. 
The Butterfly Huntero of the Carri bees. By Dr. Eugene Murray

Aaron, F. E. S., F. Z. S. E. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. Price, $22. An interesting account of two boys who went for a vacation to the Carribee Islands with a scientific doctor. They collect specimens of various kinds;  have a series of adventures; learn a great deal in an easy way, nnder the instruction of the doctor, who is • •up" on every s1:.bject, from ancient history to the latest modt;rn hypothesis; and finally, return home loaded down with specimens and information. It is brightly written and well illustrated. A good book to put into the hand.s of the young. Sir Henry Layard; his adventures and discoveries. By Alfred E. 
Lomax, Author of "Sir Henry Baker," etc. Illustrated. New York: Thomas 
Whittaker. Pp. 144. Price, 50 cents. The latest issue in the "Splendid Lives" series, it tells the story of Layard briefly, yet, with sufficient fullness to make a reader fairly well-intormed concerning the main points of the great explorer's travels antl discoveries, and all in a style that imparts vivid interest to the narrative. Little touches here and there serve to give one an inkling of some univer.sal manners of mankind ; as, for instance, in speaking of the visit to Aleppo, we find : "The horse market was found to be entirely in the hands of clever brokers, who were experts at fleecing both buyers and sellers." Besides a very good frontispiece engraving of Layard, trom a photograph, there are 14 illustrations in the book. 

Olivia. A Story for Girls. By Mrs, Molesworth, With illustrations by 
R. Barnes. Philadelphia: J , B. Lippincott Co. Price, $�.2i;. Olivia is a "nice" English girl, and the story is told very pleasantly of a visit she made some relatives in another country,a visit upon which hinges the young heroine's destiny. The cup of tea, inevitable in English novel, appears · at proper intervals to sustain and soothe. Though a story for girls, a "possible he" early appears-taking, of course, a cup of tea from Olivia's hands. The curtain is rung down discreetly-a row of astensks takes the place that would in a novel for grown-ups be occupied by a careful analysis of a tender denouement-and is rung up again for a tableau : The Young Mistress of -- at Home I 

The Royal Road; or Taking God at His Word. By Marion Harland 
New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co. 12mo. PrictJ $1.50. There is an intensity and simplicit about the characters in Marion Harland's books that are dramatic. They all have the breath of life, and they insinuate themselves into our sympathies to such an extent that we could fancy we have known them. There 1s much good advice, but nothing that is stilted or obtrusive. The author has changed the old adage, "There is no royal road to learning," into the new one, "There is one royal road-to happiness," and this is In taking Christ into daily companionship. If comtorting hearts filled with sorrow, has been the author's intention, she will certainly meet with succei;s. 

The Power of an Endless Life, By Thomas C. H;II. Pp. 190. Chicago: 
A C. McClurg & Co. Price, $1.50. A volume of sermons by the pastor o( the Fourth Presbyterian church, Chicago. We cannot always accept his exegesis and application of Scripture as when he applies St. Paul's expression "a form (i. e. outward semblance) of Godliness" to the different types of Christianity, such as medireval scholasticism and evangelical emotionahsm, implying that they are a matter of indifference ; or when he sets up St. J ames as the representative of the Puritan style of life in the Christian Church. But the book is 'full of earnestness, and there are pages to which no exception can be taken. 'l'he)iterary style is excellent and forms an almost perfect vehicle for the thought, which is clear and strong. The typography of the book is all that could t-e desired. 

The Birds' Calenda1•. By H. E, Parkhurst. Illustrated. New York, 
Charles Scribntr's Sons. Trice, $r.50. It was a happy thought of the author to mark the year by the comings and goings of the birds, those "happy commoners" of nature "that haunt in wocds, in meads, and flowering gardens." And so he begins with taking his reader to the park in January, and there making him acquainted with more than a dozen �pecies of feathered fowl, "who can endure the winter's cold as well as he." Here is a bit from the calendar tor February : "The carol of the song-sparrow was 

Dec. 29, 1 894 on the air · but the white-throats, whose time had not yet come, we;e busying themselves silently. A pair ot robi_ns crossed my path ; and the handsome cardinal, like a presiding genius in the scene, was flitting from tree to tree ; while the little chickadee was as full of pranks as the irrepressible youngest child in the family." Thus montn after month the reader is taught about bird ways. Better yet will it be if it interests him to know more of the avifauna of his neighborhood-a study that is disciplinary, as well as delightful-and a few weeks of effort in such pursuit will reveal the truth of the old couplet : 
hearing &'et, who had but ears, 

And sight, who had but eyes before. 

Life and Letters of John Greenleaf Whittier, By Samuel T. 
Pickard, In two volumes. Boston and New York : Houghton, Mifflin & 
Co. Price, $4.00. These two volumes form .. a valuable addition to biograpliical literature. Though poets be born, not made, y�t the environment of the Quaker poet's boyhood, the fair New England country landscape, was well-fitted to develop the heaven-given germ; and a home life, P1:re elevating, holy in its influences, must have had a large share 1n making the beloved poet what he was. It is a sweet picture that the biographer presents, the Whittier family assembled on "First-Day" afternoons for the study of Holy Scripture ;  and he calls attention to what Stedman has said of the poet: "The Bible is rarely absent from his verse, and its spirit never." The letters reveal a vein of humor in our grave Quaker poet that is an added charm to the sweet serenity which we associate with his name. These letters, moreover, are mostly of those written to bis hterary frienrls, and other distinguished men of his time. His time I Yes; that time is now of the past; Holmes was "the last leaf upon the tree." Such books as this will make live agam, to a younger generation, a past of which a nation may well be proud. 

A Shell of Old Books. By Mrs. James T. Fields. New York: Charles 
Scribner's_Sons. Price, 82.50. This volume belongs to the class of books that one would like to own for the pleasure of marking it. It is rare good company that Mrs. Fields introduces her readers to, as from the "Shelf of Old Books," she takes down many a treasured volume that her husband had collected in his life of literary association. Here is "a battered little copy" of Keats-"a copy long used by Tennyson, and evidently worn in his pocket on many an excursrnn." This .he had handed to Mr. Fields at parting. A volume of Lamb opens at an autograph letter of his, given to Mr. Fields by Barry Cornwall (Mr. Proctor). "Cram it into your pocket," sald the generous giver, "for I hear my wife coming down-stairs, and perhaps she won't let you carry it off after all !" The books on the shelf remind Mrs. Fields of many delightful anecdotes of authors and successive owners, and we can give only a faint idea of the good thmgs with which her book is filled. Not the least of these good things, however, are Mrs. Fields' own sympathetic comments, and her reminiscenses of the literary society of which she and her husban1 formed an honored and an important part. 

Fundamentala; a brief unfolding of the Basal Truths of the Christian 
Faith. By W. Fisher Markwick. New York: A, D. F. Randolph & Co. Pp. 
276. Price 75 cts. This writer believes that the above truths "may be fully and clearly elucidated without the slightest tinge of sectarianism," an opinion in which we cannot agree with him. In the chapter on regeneration, for mstance, he rightly defines that great expenence as a new spiritual birth of the soul,but gives not the faintest hint of any connection between it aud the Sacrament of Baptism, or of the existence ot any such sacrament. He suppresses that part of our Lord's words in St. John III, which do so connect it, while quoting the context. If this is not "sectarianism," we should like to know what it is. He follows the same line of treatment, so popular nowadays, emasculating and paring down Catholic truth until there is only a disjointed skeleton lett, until its vitality and power are gone. One would expect to find the fundamentals of the Christian Faith in the Apostles' Creed. but the most violent stretching could not make this book cover the ground of that simplest and most elementary expression of our faith. '!'he author should study Bishop Pearson's monumental work on the Creed. The Psalms. By Alexander MacLaren, D. D,, Vol. Ill, l'salm xc-cl. 
New York: A. C. Armstrong & Son, 1894. Pp. 461 . Price, $1 .50. In this concluding volume on the Psalms, Dr. MacLaren continues his translation and commentary on the same lines he has pursued in the previous volumes. The translation is close and literal, though not without poetic grace, and the parallelism of the Hebrew is expressed in the printing. The author does not comment on each verse, but gives the general scope of the psalm, discusses its authorship briefly, the occasion ot its composition, etc., and explains such things as the ordinary reader wants to have explained . He bas evidently studied what other critics have had to say, but follows his own independent judgment, generally preferring the traditicnal interpreta tion rather than the guesses and selt-opinionated expositions of modern critics, and so his interpretation is more frequently right. When he cannot explain a difficulty he says so rather than attempt, like Cheyne and others, to 



Dec. 29 , l 894 correct and manipulate the text to his own liking, and we like him for it; e, g., compare his treatment ot Ps. ex with that of Cheyne's and see how incomparably and reasonably better his is. The reader untamiliar with Hebrew will be aided by this excellent work on the Psalms to put himself in possession of their meaning and to get an intelligent grasp of their scope and contents. 
The lllessiah of the Gospels, By Chas. Aug. Briggs, D. D. New 

York: Chas. Scribner's Sons, 18g4. Price, 182.00. This is, we feel it necessary to say, a heretical book; and one which proves, if any proof were necessary, the uncertain theological foundation on which its eminent author stands. We always mistrust a writer who claims, a� Dr. Briggs does, on pp, viii, ix, that "he has caught glimpses of the Christ of the Throne and of the Second Advent, which be did not learn from his theological teachers or from the writings of his predecessors or contemporaries." Those who have caught such glimpses are rarely left with sufficient self-assumption to say so. Dr. Briggi;' treatment of the Gospels is rationalistic to a degree, and on pp. 49, 50 reaches the climax of what can only be painful to every reverent mind. On pp. 42--43 he says of the Gospel canticles that they "doubtless represent reflection on these events by Christian poets, who put in the mouths of the angels, the mothers and the fathers, the poems which they composed." In a note he adds; "It could not have been otherwise unless there had been a stenographer or reporter at hand on each occasion, which the circumstances narrated in the context make impossible," In other words, inspiration can do many things, but it cannot obviate the necessity of stenographic reporters. If such be the case what becomes of the supernatural charactor of inspiration? We cannot see what the religious world gains from the production of this book. 
Lourdes. By Emile Zola. Translated into English by Ernest Vizetclly, 

Chicago and New York : F. Tennyson Neely. Price, $1.25. Zolu 1s the prince of realists, and this book is the most characteristic, the most thrilling, the most powerful of his works. It is not a pleasant book to read, anct there are very few who could get any profit from it. 'fhe modern city of Lourdes at the time of the great national pilgrimage furnishes the auth1r just such a background as he loves, against which to set his weird drama of human misery and credulity. He describes, with the most vivid realism, the trains crowded with the wretched victims of all the ills that flesh Is heir to, rushing across the hot plains of France to the Virgin's wonder-working shrine ;  the vast assemblage of pilgrims from all the world, and the growth of hope and conlldence day by day; the grotto and fountain, and all the appliances which have been called into play since the peas• ant girl, Bernadette Sonbirous, saw her first vision years ago; the huge processions, with thousands of tapers, gliding like streams of flame across the black earth ; the night-long vig• ils before the Virgin's shrine, with its flaring lights and si• lent concourse of worshipers ; the wonderful cures effected in thousands of cases where all human help had failed; the alternations of hope and despair, ot joy and misery. Through it all there runs a slender thread of sentiment in the story of a fair young cnpple and her lover, a priest who has lost his taith, both of whom goto be healedatLourdes. The author's purpose is, not simply to tell a touching love story, or to present a succession of highly colored and dramatic scenes, but under the guise of fiction to study the phenomena and discover what is the truth as to the miraculous . powers of cure which have been claimed for our Lady of Lourdes. He spent some time upon the spot, and worked up the subject in every detail. His conclusion is that there are some cases ot nervous disorders which have found a genuine cure, and that many others people who have been misled by country doctors as to the nature of their disease, recover when nature is given an opportunity to assert herself. But in no case was he able to discover any direct evidence of a miracle. When the pretended evidence was sifted, he found nothing lett. He theretore refers the phenomenal growth of Lourdes and its national pilgrimage chiefly to the need of despairing, suffering humanity tor something to which it may cling, to its inexhaustible capacity for being deceived, l>crao'nnllty, Human and Divine. Being the Bampton Lectures for 
1894. By J, R. Illingworth, M,A, London and New York: Macmillan & 
Co. 1894, Pp, 274, Price, $1,75, The personality of God is a subject so fundamentally important, not only in the domain of theology, but also in the faith of the individual, that the arguments for the belief in a personal God ca�not be stated too often; and as modes ot thought vary with each generation, these arguments need to be re-stated, and re-stated in such a way as to adapt them to the changing methods of the human mind. 'fhe object of these pages is to review the reasons for belief in God and as the first step tow<Lrd a taith in the Divine Personality, the author begins with an analysis of what we mean by personality. In the gradual growth of this idea, we are shown that it combines reason, will, and love, and has a unity, an identity, a reality, a spirituality, and a mystery all its own. We see how the vague but universal sense of the Divine Personality,retined by Greek philosophers, Hebrew prophets, and c>-rist1an Fathers, at last culminates in the doctrine 

Ube 1.i\?tng (tburcb of the Trinity ; and that the so-called proofs, be they cosmological, teleological, ontological, or moral, are simply analyses of a fundamental instinct, which is both intuitive and rational. Well stated is the very important principle, so often lost sight of, that moral affinity is needed for the knowledge of a person ; just as a moral disposition is necessary for the pursuit of a science or the knowledge of a friend, so knowledge of God must follow the same analogy, which is confirmed by the personal experience of holy men in every age, Reviewing religion In pre-historic and pre-Christian history, it is manifest, in this volume, that as man's instinct, arising out of his natural selt-estimate, pomts to a person, and as his reason and conscience justify this instinct by demanding a first cause and moral governor, a revelation of this person is anticipated. And so, when this demand is fully met and man's hope more tban fulfilled in the Incarnation (which is its crown and climax) ,  he is at once prepared to accept it as true. Such, in meager outline, is the scope of this excellent work. The reasoning seems sound, close, and logical, and withm its limits (for, from the nature of the case, it cannot be mathematical, but moral) is solid and convincing, Perhaps one might get an idea trom this epitome of the book that it is dry and uninteresting, but we can assure the student of such deep things as are herein treated that he will find it full of profit and interest. In these days when the philosophy of the Divine immanence, so current, and which sometimes approaches perilously near Pantheism, it is both well and timely to have the truth of the Personality of God stated so clearly, and backed up by such strong arguments. And we doubt if any one could have done the work better than the Rev. Mr. Illingworth, whose essay on "The Problem of Pain : its Bearing on Faith in God" in Lttx Mttndi, manifested his ability for dealing with some of the deeper questions of theology and human life. His thought is exact, his method progressive and well arranged, his arguments reasonable and cogent, and the subject is presented in a style clear and lucid. Several pages of notes are appended, in which the principles of these lectures are emphasized and illustrated by references to and quotations from various authorities. 
Tiu Literary Direst will be a welcome addition to any library and an acquisition to any family whose readers are interested in modern thought and research. Besides editorial comments on "Topics of the day," there are also presented fair selections from both sides, when there are "two sides to a question." "Letters and art" is an inter• esting and stimulating department. Science is treated very fully, including, besides lengthy and important articles on special topics, "Science notes," and "Recent science." "From the religious world" and "From foreign lands" will suggest the nature of their contents to the averajle reader, A recent number of the periodical discusses, under the last-named heading, "Practical and theoretical Socialism." The "Miscellaneous" part gives us the "Business outlook" and "Current events," while not disdaining mention of certain small, light matters, likely to interest the casual reader. As a weekly, Tiu Literary 

Dizut is able to present its summary more promptly than the monthly and quarterly magazines of similar aim, and will especially recommend itself to rei.ders on this account. 
It is also' ilJustrated. [Funk & Wagnalls Co., 30 Lafayette place, New York; $3 per year.] 

SOME HOLIDAY BOOKS. The boy or girl who did not receive for a Christmas present the bound "Chatterbox," can be made happy on New Year's by a copy of this charming juvenile serial for 1Sw, It is edited by J. Erskme Clarke, M,A,, and for seventeen years has been published by Messrs. Estes & Lauriat, 301 Washington st., Boston. Price, $1.25. Lavishly illustrated. Every one knows the excellence of " The Century Magazine," but one needs to see the two superb volumes of its yearly issue, bound in "old gold," to appreciate 1t fully. The volume containing the numbers from May to October, gives some selections from the hitherto unpublished correspondence ot Edgar Allan Poe and Edwin Booth, portrayals of the natures of the two men such as no biography could furnish, The record of the remarkable bicycle tour across Asia, by two young Americans, has attracted wide attention. Senator Hoar and the Rev. Dr. Buckley have a notable controversy on woman's suffrage, and Albert Shaw gives facts and figures of great importance to Americans in his study of "The Government of German Cities," In the way of art, there are the masterly engravings from the old Dutch Masters by Cole, illustrated articles on Dagnan• Bouveret, Tissot, and Boutet de Monvel. In fictipn there are many short stories, and the senals, "A Bachelor Maid," by Mrs. Burton Harrison ; "Love in Idleness," by F. Marion Crawford, and "A Cumberland Vendetta," by John Fox, Jr. The numbers are such as one would wish to keep in permanent form in a library, [New York, The Century Co., Union Square. Price, $3 oo.] During the long winter evenings that are now in order, a better choice for the amusement of the family circle could scarcely be made, than "Puzzle�, Old and New," by Prof. Hoffman, illustrated, published by Frederick War,ie & Co., New York. With tbese suggestions, and a little pre-

687 paration, a great many surprising thivgs can be dove J;y a clever boy or girl. Such things are very fascinating to youth. The"loveliest" book of the season is one that is tilled with verses about love,-"Because I Love You," It is boxed and daintily covered in white and gold, edited by Anna E. Mack, and published by Lee & Shepard,Boston. Price $1.50. The editor seems to have used fine discrimination in select . ing from the great mass of love-song. Longfellow and Tennyson appear to be her favorites. From Shakespeare there !S but a single selection, from Lucy Larcom there art, seven, and from Whittier, six, Yet, though the older poets are bnt little represented, the verses are all beautiful and the sentiment is wholesome. There is nothing ot "lovesick" tone in the compilation, so far as we hRve read. "A Sporting Pilgrimage" :  (by Caspar W. Whitney, Har• per and Brothers) has a holiday air, both in its title and make up. It is a beautiful volume, large page, generously i11ustrated, giving the results of a tour in England for the observation of athletic sports, The mere sight of it is enough to make a sportsman, boy or man, hungry for a taste of it, and the careful reading by our young men cannot fail to have a beneficial influence , on the spirit of our games. In some respects, American sports are better con.ducted than the English, but our boys may learn much iu some ways from their trans-Atlantic cousins, The table�, reports, rules, etc., given by the."Pilgrim," are valuable to the fraternity; the style is easy and entertaining; Should scientists have a holiday book? Are they not taking all the romance and beauty out of life by thtir matterof-fact (?) analysis, which makes the body a mere mechanism, and the brain a sort of galvanic battery, in the gray cells of which thought is evolved and conscience emanates; these being conducted along the nerve wires, and breaking out into a sort of "Helloa!" to the world without? Yet Prof. N, S. Shaler, Harvard University, seems to bave retained some of the music of nature m his soul, and in writing "Sea and Land" be wrote a real "holiday book" of science. (Charles Scribner's Sons, $2,50). In binding and typography it is well presented. "Environment alone," the author concludes, "is not always competent to determine the way followed by a species in its process of change." "We close our comments on "Holiday Books" with the unique and perhaps uncanny title of ''Wild Beasts," (by J ,  Hampden Porter ; illustrated;  Charles Scribner's Sons; price, $2,00). It is a study of the characters and habits ot the powertul wild beasts which have disputed ma.u's dominion of the earth, among which only the elephant has been made to serve. The work should rank high in scientific and literary merit. It is a handsome volume, with full-page illustrations of the "beasties." The author does not, however, confine his ff.marks to wild beasts, when he says : "It is doubtful whether the family, properly so-called, primarily exists in human society, and whether it is not a later combination instituted upon the basis of!common possessions," Let tb:: shoemaker stick to his last I 
Books Recelvea 

Under this Aead will be announced all books recez'ved uj, to tll, 
week of publication. Further notice wz11 /Je given of such books aJ 
the edztor ma:, select to review. MARCUS WARD & Co, Daily Messages from The King, by His Messengers to His Children, Selected and arranged by S, R. Z. With a Preface by Mrs, M. E. Sangster. $1.00. G. W. DILLINGHAM, The Missing Chord, A Novel, By Lucy Dillingham, ANSON D. F. RANDOLPH & CO, In Cairo and Jerusalem. An Eastern Note-Book. By Mary 'rborne Carpenter. With Illustrations. $r.50, Pictures of Swedish Life; or, Svea and Her Children, By Mrs. Woods Baker, $3.75. The Old Brick Churches of Maryland. By Helen West Ridgely, With Illustrations by Sophie De Butts Stewart, $2,00 net, THE PARISH CHOIR, Boston, The Church Hymnal, Revised and Enlarged, Edited by the Rev, Chas. L, Hutchins. Organ Edition. CHAS, SCRIBNER'S SONS, Love Songs of Childhood. Hy Eugeue Field, $r,oo. HARPER & BROS, St. John's Wooing, By M, G. ?YlcClelland. Twilight Land. By Howard Pyle, The Golden House. By Chas, Dudley Warner. The Parasite, By A. Conan Doyle. The White Company. By A, Conan Doyle. Sea Yarns for Boys, By W, J, Henderson, Commemorative Addresses. By Parke Godwin. The Border Land of Czar and Kaiser. By Poultney Bigelow. AMERICAN BAPTIST PUB. Co., Philadelphia, The Argument for Christianity. By George C, Lorimer, D.D .  PAM PI LETS. Catalogue of the General Theological Seminary. 1894-95, 'l'row Directory, Printing & Bookbinding Co., New York, Moral Obligations. By J, 0, Schurmaun, Ginn & Co., Boston, Nineteenth Annual Report of the Free and Open Church Association, Philadelphia. Catalogue of Hobart College for 1894-95. 
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'ttbe 1bousebol� 

The Christmas Baby 
"Tha 1rt welcome, little, bonnie bird,' 
But shouldn't ha' come just when tha• did; 

Times are bad.,, 
-EnKltsh Ballad. 

Hoot! ye little rascal, ye co:tr.e it on me this way, 
Crowding yerself amongst us this blusterin' 

winter's day, 
Knowin' that we already have three ot ye, an' 

seven, 
An' trying to make yerself out a Christmas pres

ent o' Heavent 

Ten of ye have we now, sir, for this world to 
abuse; 

An' Bobbie he have no waistcoat, an' Nellie she 
have no shoes, 

An' Sammie he have no shirt, sir (I tell it to his 
shame), 

An' the one that was just before ye we ain't had 
time to name! 

An' all o' the banks be smashin', an' on us poor 
folk fall; 

An' Boss he whittles the wages when work's to 
be had at all; 

An' Tom he have c11t his foot off, and lies In a 
woeful plight, 

An' all of us wonders at mornin' as what we 
shall eat at night. 

An' but your father an' Sandy a-findin' some
what to do, 

An' but for the preacher's woman, who often 
helps us through, 

An' but for your poor, dear mother a-doin twice 
her part, 

Ye'd a seen us all in heaven afore ye was ready 
to start! · 

An' now ye have come, ye rascal, so healthy, an 
fat, an' sound, 

A-weighin', I'll wager a dollar, the full of a dozen 
pound! 

With yer mother's eyes a flashin', yer father's 
flesh an' build, 

An' a good big mouth an' stomach all ready for 
to be filled! 

No, no! don't cry, my baby! bush up, my pretty 
one! 

Don't get my chaff in yer eye,'!)oy-I only was in 
fun. 

Ye'll like us when ye know us, although we're 
cur'us folks; 

But we don't get much victual, an' half our livin' 
is jokes! 

Why, boy, did ye take me in earnest? Come, sit 
upon my knee; 

I'll tell ye a secret, youngster, I'll name ye after 
lJIC. 

Ye shall have all yer brothers an' sisters with ye 
to play, 

An' ye shall have yer carriage, an' ride out ev
ery day! 

Why, boy, do ye think ye'll suffer? I'm gett!n' a 
trifle old, 

But it'll be many years yet before I lose my hold; 
An' ii I should fall on the road, boy, still, them's 

yer brothers there, 
An' not a rogue of 'em ever would see ye harmed 

a hair! 

Say! when ye come from heaven, my little name
sake, dear, 

Did you see, 'mongst the little girls there, a 
face like this one here? 

That was yer little sister--she died a y.ear ago, 
An' all of us cried like babies when they laid her 

under the snow. 

Hang it! if all the rich men I ever see or knew 
Came here with all their traps, boy, an' offered 

'em for you, 
I'd show 'em to the door, sir, so quick they'd 

think it odd, 
Before I'd sell to another my Christmas gift 

from God! 

-San Francisco News Letter. 

St. Michael's Chim.es 

BY S. ALICE RANLETT 

Christmas Eve in the old seaside city 
C. , and a stormy Christmas Eve ; a wild 
"northeaster" was driving the stinging 
snowflakes thickly through the air, and 
the people who were hurrying home with 
the last brown paper bundles of Christ
mas presents, and the last big baskets of 
Christmas dinners, were tucked up to 
ears and eyes in their overcoats, and 
were hastening to find shelter from the 
storm. 

Ube 11"lni; <tburcb De�. 29, 8 

Down by the water front, in the old 
quarter of the city, among the weather
worn houses with colonial front doors 
and iron knockers, and small-paned win
dows, stood St. Michael's church, a plain 
colonial structure of imported ,brick ; but 
the English ivy that in its glossy, green 
richness, draped the square tower, and 
the churchyard trees with their flickering 
leat shadows in summer and exquisite 
branch tracery in winter, made a picture 
of St. Michael's . The bells, sent over as a 
gift by the King of England, long,years 
ago, when St. Michael's.was new and be
longed to the Church ot England, rang 
the sweetest music of any bells in the old 
city, while Robin Lombard, who, as boy 
and man, had played the chimes for fifty 
years, knew better than any other man 
how to make them sing their messages of 
love, and joy, and praise. At least so the 
St. Michael's people thought, and they 
were many, not only the poor people who 
lived near the church in the old-fashioned 
houses of fallen estate, but the families 
of name and fame whose fathers and 
grandfathers had these many years wor
shiped at St. Michael's, and who still 
came every Sunday from their modern 
palaces on Noblesse Hill and Aristocracy 
avenue, to take their accustomed part in 
the services at St. Michael's. 

Nor was it only the people of the par
ish who loved the bells. Patrick McMul
ligan on his way to seven o'clock Mass.at 
St. Brendan's, often apostrophized these 
bells, saying : "Bedad, an' it's a fome 
tune yez be playing altogether. " William 
Williamson, who, since there was no 
Friend's meeting in C. , was accustomed 
to sit every Sunday morning in his own 
room in First- Day stillness, somehow 
felt that the chimes never disturbed that 
stillness, and their message grew often to 
be the very words of ,the Spirit sung into 
his waiting soul ; the children of the neighborhood loved the bells, and the 
merry little newsboys and bootblacks 
took up their strains and whistled the olll 
hymns; and they all knew Robin Lom
bard, mainly because he was the grand
father of Rob Geoffry, who was the pet 
and friend of the neighborhood. 

Rob's mother was Robin's only child, 
and his father had gone when Rob was a 
baby (and now he was ten years old) to 
seek a fortune in a distant land, and had 
never come back, so Rob and his mother 
had always hved with old Robin in the 
little house by St. Michael' ;, and Rob 
had grown up in the knowledge and 
friendship of the bells. Before he could 
climb the steep stairs of the tower, hi" 
grandfather had often carried him up in 
his arms, and as he grew older, he 
learned the notes and the music,and now 
he often played the dear old hymns and 
sang them at the same time with his 
sweet child voice, for Rob's thead, and 
heart, and voice, were full of music, and 
he- sang like a bird the boy solos at St. 
Michael's. He wanted to make a great 
deal more music, to play the organ and the piano, and the violin ; he had tried the 
church - organ, but it was very big, and 
Rob was small, and !;the pedals were 
very far away from his feet, and the or
gan was not a success, and as for a piano 
or violin, there was scarcely money 
enough in old Robin's purse to supply 
the frequent demand for the shoes : and 
stockings through which Rob thrust his 
active toes with such alarming rapidity. 

But this Christmas Eve there was an
other trouble than lack of money in the 
bell-ringer's house. When Rob came in, 
rosy and breathless, stamping off the 
snow, after the evening service, he found 
his mother with an anxious face, and his 

grandfather tossing m bed, flushed with 
fever, and muttering in a feeble, _hoarse 
voice : "The chimes, the chimes ; Christ
mas Eve, and no one to ring the chimes," 
for through all these fifty years Robin 
had always �rung at midnight, the begin
ning of Christmas Day, the joyful Christ
mas hymns, 

"l can ring the bells, grandtather," 
quickly said Rob. But his mother said 
no, he was too small, and it was too late 
and toocold,and besides he did not know 
how, till old Robin spake : "Nay, Mary, I 
believe the lad can do it, let him try, and 
do you say your prayers." Rob pressed 
his claim, and it was agreed that he 
should make the trial. 

It seemed to him that he had scarcely 
laid his head upon the pillow when his 
mother's voice aroused him, telling him it 
was time to be off; his coat and mittens 
were warmed and waiting, a cup of hot 
milk was ready for him, and the little 
lantern which was used for night expedi
tions to the church tower. Rob shivered 
as he stepped out into the storm. How 
cold it was and how the snow stung his 
face ! But he plunged vigorously through 
the drifts and unlocked the tower door. 
How dark it was and how horribly the 
wind sighed and groaned ! And how the stairs creaked as he climbed,andhow very 
little light the lantern gave,and how very 
queer that light was, all strange, writh
ing, flick.ering shapes ! And up in the 
roof, it looked so frightfully black, 

Ah ! but here we are ready for the bells, 
now we-must wait for the clock to strike. 
There it goes ! Twelve heavy strokes, 
very heavy and deafening, up here in the 
tower, and the reverberations are uncanny, too, but never mind ! no more time for 
fancies, now for the chimes ! And the lit
tle hands ply vigorously, and the sweet music leaps out into the ni�ht and the 
storm. "0come,allye faithful." The bells 
dance and sing and make melody ; every 
note is clear and correct. Rob is happy, 
he sings to the accompaniment of the bells 
and his heart, too, is making Christmas 
music. Old Robin hears thewelcome sound and 
ceases his restless turning ; all is right 
now and so he falls asleep, lulled by the 
Christmas hymns, and Mary hears, and 
is thankful, and the brave little bell-ring
er plays on. 

At the Christmas balls, in some of the 
rich mansions of the city, the dancers 
pause to listen to the bells ;  they are say
ing now, "lt came upon the midnight 
clear," and someof the gay pleasure seek
ers remember the other lines, "And ever 
o' er its Babel sounds, the blessed angels 
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sing." And they think ot the angels who 
sang, "Peace upon earth," and so of Him 
who was ,born on Christmas Day, and 
when the revel is resumed , one had 
slipped away to prepare in other fashion 
for the dawn of Christmas Day. 

One who has long lain sleepless on a 
bed of suffering hears the bells singing on: 

0 ye beneath life's crushing load , 

* * * 
O rest beside the weary road 
And hear the angels sing. 

* 

And it seemed to her that angel hands were smoothing the weary pillow.and ca
ressing the aching head, and whispering 
sweet messages from the Prince of Peace. 

And one world-absorbed looked up from 
the books and papers upon his desk and 
listened, "0 come ye, 0 come to Bethle- · 
hem." He had once so long ago ! vowed 
allegiance to the Babe of Bethlehem. He would, yes, he would, this very Christ
mas Day, go with the people of God up to Bethlehem. 

And one with pure and loving heart 
listened. The angels never seemed very 
far from her, but now it was certainly the 
heavenly beings singing, or could it be 
the bells? "0 come, let us adore Him!" 
and sae obeyed, 

And some, they were very few in this old city, lifted their heads fretfully, and 
muttered that they wished those wretched 
bells would cease their din and let Chris
tians sleep in peace. But many and many 
a one, hearing the chimes, brought an of
fering of praise and prayer and came in 
spirit to Bethlehem, and rejoiced that it 
was Christmas Day. 

In pure delight Rob played twice through the Christmas hymns before he 

P
AINT cracks.-It often costs more to pre
pare a house for repainting that has been painted in the first 
place with cheap ready-mixed paints, than it w�uld to have 

painted it twice with strictly pure white lead, ground in pure linseed oil 

Strictly Pure White Lead 
forms a permanent base for repainting and never has to be burned or 
scraped off on account of scaling or cracking� It is always smooth 
and clean. To be sure of getting strictly pure white lead. purchase 
any of the following brands : 

"ARMSTRONG & McKELVY " (Pittsburgh). " KENTUCKY " (Louisville). 
" BEYMER-BAUMAN " (Pittsburgh). " MORLEY " (Cleveland). 
" DA VIS-CHAMBERS " (Pittsburgh), " SHIPMAN " (Chicago). 
" FAH NESTOCK " (Pittsburgh). " SOUTHERN " (St. Louu a.nd Chk:ap 
" ANCHOR " (Cincinnati). " COLLIER " (St, Louis). 
" ECKSTEIN " (Cincinnati). " RED SEAL " (St. Louis). 

FOR CoLORS.-National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can to a 
25-pound keg of Lead and mix your own paints, Saves time and annoyance in matching shades, 
and insures the best paint that it is possible to put on wood. 

Send us a postal card and get our book on paints and color-card, fr•e : it will probably saYII 
you a good many dollars, 

1'ilteonth �::tst�\.1's��i;,;, Chicai:o. - --- _ NATION AL LEAD co., .1 
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scrambled down ibe stairs and made his 
way, tired, but triumphant, to the little 

ouse and his waiting mother. * * * * 
Struggling against the angry sea and 

wind, and groping through the blinding 
sleet and snow,a great steamer was seek
ing her way into the harbor. '!'be captain 
stood anxiously peering into the dark
ness, and near him stood a little group of 
officers and ps.ssengers ;  no friend!) ltght 
could be seen, no sound of warning wlus
tle or bell buoy could be heard. The cap
tain had done all that he could for the 
safety of the ship and her crew, but they were lost in the storm, off a cruel, rock
bound shore. 

"Men," suddenly spoke ·the captain, 
"if any of you believe in prayer, now is 
the time for praying. " 

A strong-faced man who stood there, 
thought to himself : · •Do I believe in 
prayer? I did once, but now?° ' Even so 
thinking, he prayed, "0 God, if there be 
a God," and as he prayed, he heard a 
faint sound ; could it be a distant bell? But 1t was not the mournful monotone ot 
a bell-buoy, so faint.so tar away, and yet 
his ear was quick and keen, and he could 
hear, "0 come, all ye faithful." It was St. 
Michael' s  chimes ringing their Christmas 
peals, and the ship was no longer lost. 
Tl:e captain found the way to a sheltered 
anchorage to wait for morning. Had he 
known, bad they all known how perilous
ly near they bad been to the cruel hidden 
reef ! 

The man who beard St. Michael's 
chimes turned away from his companions and stood, with bared head, looking out 
upon the stormy ocean, and said sottly 
the old familiar words, long unsaid by 
him, "I believe in God, I believe." 

The morning dawned, the storm subsided, the s-an came up in the clear blue 
sky, shining upon a world of purity ; 
even in the city all was white for a little 
time, and the glossy ivy mantle on St. 
Michael' s  tower was frosted fair for 
Christmas Day. With the morning the 
fever left old Robin, and he lay weak 
but resting. The stately steamer glided 
calmly up to her pier and landed her,pas
sengers in safety in "the haven where 
they would be." And there was joy in the little house by St. Michael's, tor the 
strong-faced man of the steamer deck, 
was Rob's father, who had at last come 
home to bring a fortune to bis wife and 
boy, and when the story of Rob's bell
ringing and the story of the storm-lost 
ship were told, there was deepest grati
tude with the joy of reunion. 

When the people of 6t. Michael's gath
ered for the Christmas Day service, Mary 
and Arthur Geoffry knelt side by side in 
the old church, and listened and prayed 
and praised God, while Rob with shining 
eyes sang with all bis sweet,soaring voice 
and with all his glad loving heart: 

"0 come, let us adore Him, " 
IT 1s said that F. Marion Crawford 

earns more money with his pen than any 
other living writer, but no one else is paid 
so high a price in proportion to amount of work as 'fhomas Bailey Aldrich. Mr. Aldrich is in the fortunate position of dictator, naming his price, and always getting it. An editor recently wrote to Mr. Aldrich : "Won't you please drop a poem into our slot, and draw out as much money as you want for it?" Mr. Aldrich dropped a dozen lines, and drew out a check for fifty dollars. 

THE FOOD EXPOSITION is an educator for housekeepers. You are not obliged to attend it to appreciate the value of Borden's Peerless Evaporated Cream. Your grocer can supply you; always ready ; uniform resu1ts assured, Insist upon having Borden's, 
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(tbil�ten' s bout 
Between the dark and the daylight, When the night is beginning to lower Comes a pause in the aay's occupations That Is known as the Children's Hour 
Grandmother's Fairy 

BY TARPLEY STARR 

Down on the rug, feet crossed under 
her Turk fashion, sits our little lady
thinking. That is, she is winking and 
blinking at the crackling fire, saying not 
a word. Pretty "Miss Catnip,"  curled into a white ball in her lap, is doing the 
same thing ; and "Mister Tuck," fat, 
brown pup, is cuddled close beside her, 
thinking, too, no doubt ! For Dinah has 
just lighted the first Fall fire on the open 
hearth, and there is something about its 
whispering welcome that throws a spell 
over everything. and is enough to set 
everybody thinking, even the little cats 
and dogs, if they have any "think" in 

Blood Diseases 
such as Scrofula and Amemia, Skin Eruptions and Pale or 
Sallow Complexions, are speedily cured by 

Scott's Emulsion 
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil. No other rem
edy so quickly and effectively enriches and 
purifies the blood and gives nourishment 
to the whole system. It is pleasant to take 
and easy on the stomach. 

Thin, Emaciated Persons and all 
suffering from Wasting Diseases are re
stored to health by Scott's Emulsion. 

Be sure you get the bottle with our 
TRADEMARK. 

trade-mark on it. Refuse cheap substitutes! 
Send/or pamplzlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE. 

Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All druggists. 50 cents and $ 1 .  

them. 
Spring has danced in with her flowers I s�e thinks it's made out of gold and 

diamonds ! ' '  to do it, O, so mighty much, and_tried 
your very, very hardest." and songs, and danced out agam, sum• 

mer has brought along her sunny play
days and golden fruits, and gone, too. 
And now the chill autumn wind seems to 
be "whistling to keep his courage up," as he sweeps arnund the old Leeland 
house this cool September twiligat. 

Mother Lee, who is sitting in her easy 
chair, just behind the little trio on the 
rug, is also gazing into the ruddy blaze, 
thinking in good earnest some deep 
thoughts of her own. The fire beg-ms to 
scorch Lacy's face ; moving back, she 
throws her head in her mother's lap with 
an abrupt : "Oh, how .I do wish I had one !'' 

"One what, precious?" laying her hand 
tenderly on Lacy's head. 

"0, a fairy, mother ! A fairy like Jessie 
Grey told me ab@ut last night. Didn't 
you ever hear that story 'bout 'Franzy's 
Fairy,' and ' bout •The Little Lady of 
the Watch,' mamma?" 

"Who was Franzy, pet?" 
"0 mamma, you do remember. The 

little German girl that bad such a lovely 
fairy? Just a precious darling-don't you 
know, mother?-that's always close by, 
comes stealing out so cute and cunnin' to 
help you do things, not high :and mighty 
things neither, that none but rich people 
and grand kings and queens can ao. But 
just little every-day work. Don't you 
see, mamma? Nov. like this : 'Spose you 
wanted to grow some pretty flowers, and 
you did your best, and they wouldn't 
grow for you, or the fire wouldn't burn, 
or your bread after you worked it and 
w0rked it-then, this little darling would 
just come flitting around m tbe precious
est little way and show you." 

"That would be charming, little daugh
ter, wouldn't it?'' 

"Yes, indeed, mamma ! But she 
wouldn't ever come out unless you wanted 

"And what was her name, pet? Wasn't 
it Patience, or Energy, or somethmg like 
that l" 

"No ! indeed , mamma that it was not !" 
And Lacy looked horrified at having her 

dear little Fairy called by such "an ugly, 
plain name." "It was not one thing but 
just • Little House Fairy."' 

"Aud cannot mother's darling be a lit
tle house fairy herself, if she really wants 
one. and would try very, very hard?" 

"0 mother, how couldj) T' 
Lacy's voice was so eager and earnest, 

that it thrilled Mrs. Lee's heart with a 
tender gladness. The child had never 

been known to have a good quiet thought 
about anything, in her whole ltttle life. 
Just to play and idle and loll about, this 
was all Lacy ever did when she was out 
of school. And nobody looked for any
thing else from her. Charley's name for 
her was Lazy Lee. She was the last one 

"Not that I remember, love." 
I "fe>i.. ot10" � �'Q-.tt "w1TH A eoMBINATIOtl "You know that -green and gold book �nutat17-- :oes,9,o r .k.� "Swe�

0ifo�E" SOAP. that belonged to Pncy Gray ;  that Jessie l'losr POPULAR DESK EVER MADE . SOLID OAK THRouaHoUT, HAND-RUBBED. 5 FEET HIGH. to Gram don't y.ou ma ? ��FEET WIDE, 10Y2 INCHES DEEP. THI: LAUNDRY AND TOILET SOAPs,".BoRAXINE" AND gave , , · mma 
I 

oDJESKA" To1LET ARTICLES, eouGHT AT RETAIL WOULD That's got <::ver so many stories in it. I'll @OST, - - - - - - � 10.00 } You GEf ,AL�� 10.00 • , • .:OESK,woRTH AT RETA11., · 10.00 1:f' read you about J;i'ranzy s Fairy, ii Gram WE WILL SEND 'BOK AND l>ESK ON THIRTY OAYS'TIUAL1 IF SATISFACTORY, YOU CAN U.ollT $10.00. _ _ 1f NOT, HoLo Gooos suBJe<T "° ou• 0RDE11. T. _, e 11. N will only JUSt lend me that book. But I · :See i." "'" .,r;u""'' ""'· 1 LIii .  THE�N c:,OAP ,•1.FG.�• t8UFFALO, :Ir-
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1¥\ INCE ff\Ef\ T 
Two large pies are made from each package of 

None Such J\'lince Meat. For sale by at Grocers, 
r === Be sure you get the None Such-avoid imitations. 

---::; . � MERR.ELL�SOULE -o., Syrac-::.se, N. Y. -- -
� "IIRII"' -..,-

� � �,r Il:.D IM �  
tmOOil@bl@@ &oo@ $! IL@)]J0$ 

TO 

�![ ��lUJ[L 
A N D  
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Map of the United States 
A large, handsome Map of the United States, mounted, 

and suitable for office and home use, is issued bi the Bur· 
l�on Route. Copies will be mailed to any address. Ol1 
teQlipt of fifteen cents in postage, by P. S. Evsna GIia 1 haa, Apnt, C, B. It Q. :&. ll.1 Cbic&&o, Iii. 
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about the house that any one ever asked 
a favor of. Indeed Lacy's selfishness 
gave her mother many an anxious 
thought, so it was a rare pleasure to the 
fond heart to see even the shadow of a 
thought on the giddy little darling's face. 
She stroked the glowing cheek and dim
pled chin as she talked on in a low tender 
voice, until Dinah came in and lit the 
lamps. 

When bed-time came Lacy did not bounce up to mother, snatch a good-night 
kiss, and dart up-stairs. But standing 
stock still for a moment, she looked as if 
she wanted to speak. She did not speak, 
however, only gave one long kiss, and 
walked slowly away. 

It was about two months after this lit
tle twilight talk between Lacy and her 
mother, that Charley asked one morning 
at the breakfast table : "What could have 
come over Gram'ma, to make her look so 
pleased nowadays. I declare," said the 
madcap boy, "I'll never call Gram cross 
again. It's good as a circus to see her 
face. Wonder what 'tis !" He bad hard
ly finished when in walked dear old 
grandmother to the breakfast table, looking as bright as the winter morning. She 
laughed and chatted as gaily as a child, 
but said nothing to the purpose, until af
ter a while, when she was helping Mrs. Lee 
to wash up the breakfast things. Then 
she said with emphasis : "Hester can 
you tell me who it is that's coming into 
my room every morning now for weeks 
past? Somebody comes in there, fixes all 
my things for me ; and for the life of me I can't find out. It's while I 'm fast 
asleep." 

"Dinah? do you think," asked mother. 
"Charley never goes into your room,does 
be? nor Lacy?" Her heart gave a great bound. 

"No, nor Lacy ! Eugh ! we don't look for 
miracles in these days,"continued grand
mother. "And my fairy doesn't finish 
with me when I'm dressed. Isn't it odd? 
But all day long somebody or something 
seems to be taking  care of poor old me. 
Instead of having to look high and low 
for my specs and thumb-stall, or my thim
ble and scissors, there they all are just 
ready m my basket. The most peculiar 
thing 1 ever knew ! There's nobody I can 
think of in the wide world to do it, unless 
it's Jessie Grey. She's close enough and 
darling enough to do it. But somebody 
would see Jessie, unless," she added in a 
cautious tone, "she pays Dinah to let her 
in and out, and not to tell." Both were 
silent for some minutes. '!'hen grand
mother continued : 

"Now, Hester, when you remember 
what a chronic way my things have al
ways bad of stirring up the entire house
hold ever so many times a day to get 
found, you must see that there is some
thing downright curious about this !" 

Mrs. Lee bad been observing bow 
serene and undisturbed "Grandmother" 
had been of late, and even while they were talking, a sudden suspicion born of 
a great wish crept into her heart. What 
if her darling child were really trying to mend her ways, trying to be more con
siderate and unselfish, and ot use to some
body in the world? 'Twas such a sweet 
hope she dared not entertain it. She had 
bad no private talk with Lacy since the 
evening of the first Fall fire. She was 
certainly less boisterous and self-willed. 
But Lacy did not love to wait on any
body, and never claimed to be over-lov
ing to grandma. For Lucy to be doing 
all this, all on a sudden, and never to 
speak of it to anybody, even to her, was 
more than mother could believe. Not 
Lacy, certainly ! But who could it be? 

Ube _ 11,tng � ¢burcb 
She would watch for herselt, and find 
out. Jessie Grey could not much longer 
go in and out without her seeing and 
hearing her, no matter how closely she 
and Dinah worked together. 
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My Wife is Nervous 
Says many a man, and too often he 1s inclined to blame the poor, tired woman, who cannot eat or sleep, and whose whole life is misery, because her blood is impoverished, and her system shattered. Let him get her a few bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and he will see a wonderful change. It will almost make a 
Hood's Sa1•sa

� parilla 
new w?man of her. It cures will give her an ap-p e t i t e ,  renew her � strength, build up her nervous system, and bring back her cheering smile. J. W. RoBli:soN, of Greenfield, Tenn., says : "My wife was in poor health for 15 years. She is taking her third bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and her appetite is better, she looks better, and there is improvement in every way." 

Some days passed, however, without 
Mrs. Lee being able to get a single clew 
to the mystery, until one mild morning 
in December. No risk now of taking 
cold, she would look into this matter with 
her own eyes. Putting on her slippers 
and dressing-gown she glided across the 
hall before it :was fairly light, and enter
ing "grandmother's" room on tip-toe, bid 
behind the door under some long black 
garments hanging there. Some minutes 
after she heard Dinah's heavy feet com
ing along the hall ; into the room she 
lumbered, knocked up a "sort o' fire," 
and lumbered out, not at all caretul to 
keep .from "wakin' ol' mis," who fortu-

nately had her deaf ear up. She had 
hardly disappeared when the door re
opened and some one white and noise
less as a ghost glided in with some light 
kindlings in her hand, with which she 
touched the smouldering fire that pres
ently broke into a beautiful laugh. Then 
the white-robed figure went to a chair, 
laid all the old lady's clothes in order 
upon it, turned the stockings ready to 
draw on, and put them with the shoes to 
warm ·on the hearth ; trom the chair to 
the washstand, placed the toothbrush on 
the mug of water, poured water into the 
tea-kettle and set it on the fire, then 
turned to the toilet, saw that the cap and 
comb were in place, put scissors and 
thimble in,the work-basket, and was just 
moving noiselessly toward the door when 
Mrs. Lee glided from her hiding-place 
and caught the filmre in her arms, and Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, and do • I not purge, pain, or gripe. Sold by all druggists. 

Milk Pans, 
and pails, and cans, 

and bottles ( even 
baby' s )-or any

thing that you want 
particularly clean, 

ought to be washed 
with Pearline. 

You'll save work 
in d-oing it, and it's a great deal more thoroughly done. 
Dairies and dealers use Pearline extensively. Just try it 
once, on your milk-ware or butter-ware-and then say if it 
isn ' t  the most satisfactory way of cleaning. Pearline is the 
most economical thing you can use, too. You get so much 
more out of it. 
Send Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you " this is as good as " or " the same as Pearline. "  IT'S FALSE-Pearline is never peddled, 

it B k 
and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearl ine, be 

ac honest-rend it back, 395 JAMES PYLE, New York. 

Keep In Remembrance 

THE WORLD'S FAIR 
by securing photographs of it. 

TEN PORTFOLIOS, 

Each Containing Sixteen Photographs. 
We will give all these to any one sending us the name and address of 

One New Subscriber to THE LIVING CHURCH with Two Dollars in cash. 
These views are nx13 inches in size, and have given great satisfaction to those who have received them. 

OLD SUBSCRIBERS 
Sending a renewal of their subscnption and fifty cents additional can also secure a set of these Photographs. Those paying clerical rates must send seventy-five cents additional, which is cost to us at wholesale. Address, 

THE LIVING CHURCH, 162 W asbington Street, Chicago, 111. 

ANY church or chapel committee thinking of purchasing an organ (or a piano) should certainly send for the illustrated catalogue ot the Mason & Hamlin Company. Mason & Hamlin manufacture many styles of instruments, especially fer c:mrch and chapel use, and the celebrated Liszt Organ is without question the finest instrument of its class. Address Mason & Hamlin, Boston, Mass., and catalogues will be sent free. 
RED UCED RA TES VIA THE NICK

EL PLA TE ROALJ. The NICKEL PLATE ROAD will sell Holiday Excursion Tickets at very low rates during the Holidays, as follows : December24th, 25th, 31st, and January 1st, good returning until January 2ncl, 1895. 
HOLJDA Y EXCUSIONS. The time to travel cheaply will be during the holidays. Spend Christmas and New Year with friends. Special Holiday Excursion Tickets on the NICKEL PLA 'l'E ROAD will be on sale December 24th, 25th, 31st, and January 1st, good returning until January 2nd, 18g5. Before purchasing tickets, call on or address Ticket Agents of the NICKEL PLATE ROAD, or address J. Y. Calahan, General Agent, 199 Clark Street, Chicago, 

Ill. 

Financial 

Absolutely secure Life Insurance, at 60 per cent. of 
usual r;ite. 

MASSACHUSETTS BENEFIT LIFE 
ASSOCIJ\ TION. 

53 State St., Boston, Mass. Send for Circular. 

C H E Q U E S  
OF THE CHEOUE BANK, -

LONDON. 
F'OR T R A V E L L E R S ,  

F'O R R E M ITTA N C ES ,  
SUPERIOR T O  ALL OTHERS. 

CIRCULAR ON APPLICATION. 
FRED W. PERRY1Gen'1Agent1 2 WALL ST. , N .  y .  

Books 

e. - ·;,i,lfR
t
tf�-:; �$��,. 'iitf( 

���o��IJtJ 
IN THE ART OF 

Reading Music at Sight, 
BY H. R. PALMER, MUS. DOC, 

A careful prepared text-book !or clnssee, conslstini: 
of a well-graded 

JUNIOR COURSE 
and a complete and :progreasive 

SBNIOR COURSE. 
together with special departments for Day-School 
Institutes,'l'emperance, Voc1ll Culture, etc., to which 

�h�i��0iof1�if��11�!0si:r«Pcte�,:i�ms�1:u1��mJh��i�lt�� 
Part-Songs, Glees, Anthems, Sentences, etc., well 
adapted for use in Concert.a, Clofling exercises. etc. 

PRIOE, 60 OENTS. 

MUSIC TEACHERS 
���tf;/1Q1J'�\h1y •��:lino� ��wAf1�J?�n'ti�:s�� 
receipt of uame and addrei-s. with nqucst for same. 
Send stamp for sample of• "The ltl111!iical Vlaitor." 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
CINCINNATI, NEW YORK, CHICAGO, 
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t)JHARTSHORNS��E�® 

�

NOTICE; �N 
LAB E L  

AND GET 
TH E G E N U I N E  

tl) HARTSHORN} 
C H U RCH WORK ROOM 
St Michael's Home, Mamaroneck, N. ' . 
Kccteslastlcal Embroidery, V.sstments, Frontala1 Alt r 
Llneo. Address, "The Sister Superior. 

ST. AGNES' GUILD. 
Calnry church, Chicago, solicits orders tor Eucharistic 

Vestmeats,Cassocks, Cottas, Girdles, Altar Hangings. and 
Linens, Choir Vestments, Fringe for Stoles, etc. 

Address, R.:v. WM. B. HAMILTON KECTOR, 
12,;o WILCOX A VE., CHICAGO 

MENEELY BELL CO., 
CLINTON H. MENEELY, General Manager 

Troy, N. Y., and New York City, 
Manufacture a Superior Quality of Bells 

tHE: LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUfl\CTURINli 

DHURDH BELLS,::r:i�:: 
PUREST �e���r't'-!!iJ"e'��:,_ ��g_y.e.,��.ancl Tin. 
UcS.flAlllE BELL FOUNDRY. BALTIMORE, Mii 

MENEELY & COMPANY, 
WEST TROY, N, Y,, BELLS, 

For Chnrchest Schools, etc . •  also Chimes 
and Peals. For more than half a century noted !or pupcriocity over all others. 

B E L LS 
l'eel Alloy Church and School Bells. _.Send f1,� 
flatalogue. c. s. RWilT,T, & co .. Hillllbc>ro. o. 

GEO. E. J\.ND�OVETTE & l 0., Stained : Glass 
27-29 So. Clinton St., Chicago, Ill. 

'lARGEST MANUFACTURERS; 
IN THE WORLD 

'OF CHURCH FURNISHINGS, 

f!!!J!STI4;Vjlm' fiv'STITll'IE. 
· .,A .  GEISSLEI\. . , 

'5.!Jf fJ//,L-afaJ'etteP/aee.AlewJ'ork. 
�ad5t0l\eS�l\1,1ment.<,z-.nd. VaU,t ts, 

in Stone�o,i'.hleMil �ranite,al50 
�!fl :.tn �r0n 't e\L�:���:��S";2�:.�-:;::;,�

li �,,Send J or1iiCf;,tft,/.iir and, !ii. • mention'this 'Pa;ier..,-,:,.-Jf~ 
540 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

BUCKEYE CHURCH 
Bells, Peals and Chimes. 

i§· Best Ingot Copper and E. India 
_ .� Tin only, and so warranted. Best 
, § �� ~ Hangings and Workmanship in 

� :� the Country. Highest Award at 
� ·.s.: � World's Fair and Gold Medal at -:: .Mid-Winter Fair. 

f �v�f !;:J!.n1t!J.�� cfn?i!;.!t�� 

fltazon&%}amlin 
PiANOS 

Are the ONL Y pianos manufactured on the 
improved and now celebr::.tod Screw-Stringe� 
tystem, invented and patented by the l\lason & 
IIamlin Co. in 1883, This invention is the great
est improvement in pianos in twenty-five years, 
and owing to it the piano is but slightly affected 
by trying atmospheric conditions, an<l. does not 
require one-quarter as much tuning ,w pianos 
generally, 

,.., all respects these pianos illustrate the came 
�IGIIEST STANDARD OF EXCELLENCR 

witich has always characterized the J\Iason & 
Hamlin Organs, and wou for them HIGHEST 
AWARDS at ALL Great World's Fairs i;inco that 
of Paris, 1867. 

No one contemplating the pur
chase of a piano should fail 
to examine these instruments. 

Write for particulars. Illustrated Catalogues free. 

:ffhrzon&�amlhi 
Boston. New·York, Chicago. Kansas City. 
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cried out merrily :  "Here she is, •grand� 
mother', here's our fairy, only look. 
I've caught her for you, here she is !" 

Grandmother roused quickly and rub
bed her eyes. She could not but believe 
it was a morning dream. "Why, Lacy
Lacy ! You don't tell me that's Lacy Lee? 
I never clreamed of it. Darling child ! 
To think· gran'ma never gave her the 
credit. And she's grandmother's fairy, 
after all ! "  As the dear old lady threw 
her arms around the child and pressed 
her to her heart, she whispered : "Never 
mind I she shall be something else be
side our little house fairy-something so 
lovely ! We'll see what." 

Lacy knew from the way grandmother 
said this that she meant something im
portant. But she couldn't make it out 
until Christmas morning. Then she knew. 

Lacy was twelve years old, but she 
kept to her baby fashion of hanging up 
her stocking Christmas night. Just as 
the cock crew next morning, she sprang 
out of bed, lighted the candle ; wild 
to see what Old Santa had brought 
her. She laughed when she saw a large, 
long stocking dangling at the mantel in 
place of her small one she had left. Full 
to the:top, too ! She jumped back into 
bed and hauled out the contents-things 
to eat, things to wear, things to look at. 
All so lovely ! But when she came to the 
stretched foot of the stocking, lo ! there 
was what she wanted. There it was ! 
Gram's own darling little story book, 
only done all up in a new green and gold 
dress. Those dear, dear stories !  Now 
she could read them for herself, and read 
them to mamma. In a moment more ev
erything else was forgotten, and she was 
deep into one of the stories before her. 
On and:on she read. Presently she heard 
a soft little be at. What coulc;t it be? She 
seized the stocking. Something more 
was there, 'way in the very tip-toe. Down 
went:her hand, and out it came. A mo
rocco case. She opened it, and there, 
what do you think? There lay a real, 
sure 'nough, live, gold watch-all wound 
up ; tick, tick, tick. How exquisite it was ! 
Just big enough for a little lady who was 
entering her teens. The most lovely of 
enameled cases. daintiest of little chains, 
with a bunch of charms hanging to it. 

The child was so wild with rapture, 
she seized foe book with the other hand 
and was about to fly into gran'ma's room 
to kiss and thank her, and over the whole 
house to show her gifts and kiss every 
body thanks, when she spied a slip ot pa
per fallen from the chain to the bed. 
She opened it quickly. On it was written 
in a neat, old- fashioned hand : "Grand• 
mother's fairy shall be the little lady of 
the watch." 

WE ought to think of other people's 
convenience more than some of us do. 
The home is the place where this thought
fulness ought to begm and be cultivated. 
One who comes late to breakfast admits 
that he has been guilty of an amiable 
self-indulgence, but forgets that he has 
marred the harmonious flow of the house• 
hold · life, and caused confusion and ex
tra work. The other day an important 
committee of fifteen was kept waiting ten 
minutes for one tardy member, who came 
sauntering in at last, without even an 
apology for causing fifteen men a loss of 
time that to them was very valuable, be
sides having put a sore ;strain on their 
patience and good-nature. Common life 
is full of just such thoughtlessness, 
which causes untold personal inconveni
ence, and ofttimes produces irritation 
and hurts the hearts of friends. We 
ought to train ourselves in all our life to 
think also of other people. 

Proprietary 

How Weak and Diseased Lungs 

are Now Treated. 
(Eztractfrom Dr. Hunter's Book con

tinued from last week·s issue.) 

WHY CONSUMPTIVES LOSE FLESH. 
The nutntton of the body depends on 

assimilation in the lungs. No amount of 
food.however nutritious or carefully pre
pared, can add the weight of a grain to 
the body beyond its lung power of assimi
lation. '!'he stomach may digest per
fectly, and yet the patient lose flesh from 
day to day. It is surprising how tew un
derstand why this is. They suppose that 
if the food be good and the digestion per 
feet, the patient will gain flesh, or at 
least hold his own. But, in fact, the 
stomach has nothing to do with the mak
ing of new blood from the tood eaten. It 
is simply a mill to grind and dissolve the 
foods that their nutritious elements may 
be separated from the crude mass and ab
sorbed. These elements are taken up as 
a milky liquid and carried to the lungs, 
to be there endowed with life, changed 
into blood, and made capable of repairing 
the wastes of the body. This change is 
what is meant by the term assimilation. 
It depends on the lungs, and can only 
take place in proportion to the volume of 
air we breathe. With large lungs a man 
is fleshy and strong because he can as
similate, z:e. , transform into blood a large 
quantity of food, A man with small 
lungs is thin and weak because he can 
only assimilate a small quantity. Our 
weight is fixed by the volume of air we 
habitually take in at a breath, This we 
call our vital capacity. Poor food and 
bad digestion may keep us below this 
standard, but nothing can ever make us 
rise above it. 

When the lungs are diseased, their ca
pacity for air is diminished, and to exact
ly the same extent their power to make 
new blood from food is reduced. A cor
responding loss of flesh and strength 
takes place. As the disease increases the 
obstruction to breathing also increases 
and the body keeps on wasting or ron
suming away in the same proportion.and 
no diet can prevent 1t. 

This is a law of the God of nature, and 
there can be no exception to its opera
tion. You cannot find in all the world 
a man who is strong and muscular with
out large lungs and great breathing 
power, or a man with small lungs and 
feeble breathing power who is mot thin 
and weak. 

How absurd, then, in the light of sci
ence, is the hackneyed promise so often 
made by physicians to build up the flesh 
and strength of consumptives by food. 
They have no more power to stop the loss 
of flesh by food than they have to stop 
the revolutions of the earth upon its axis. 
'l'he only way the body can be built up is 
to stop the lung disease and improve the 
breathing. Accomplish this, and nature 
will do the building up. 

HOW CONSUMPTION Ml\ Y BE 
PREVENTED. 

It is easy to fortify and improve the 
constitution of young people who have 
naturally weak lungs, so as to guard 
them against consumption. If the lungs 
are small and of feeble vital capacity, 
they can be developed by judicious infla. 
tlon. Baron Humboldt, on ascending to 
the upper table-lands of the Andes.[found 
the natives with chests of enormous ca
pacity. The air of that region compels a 
force of respirat10n from infancy which 
gradually expands the chest until it be
comes an actual deformity. But tor this 
wise provision of nature human life could 
not be maintained at that altitude. The 
baron's  attendants, one after another, 
gave out and had to be carried lower 
down the range to preserve their lives. 
What occurs naturally under such con
ditions can be produced by artificial 
respiration, to the extent of greatly im
proving the chest. Increasing the ca
pacity of the lungs for air not only in
creases their strength but improves the 
general health. Physical training is just 
as necessary as mental education. A 
sma11 chest is a physical defect which ��=--· �----� 
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weakens the constitution and lessens the 
hold upon life. To leave children with 
defective chests when science affords a 
remedy is to deprive them of a fair chance 
of life. By a judicious and systematic 
course of development under medical 
direction most inherited defects and 
weaknesses of the chest can be remedied. 

Another point of great importance in 
preventing lung diseases is the proper 
ventilation of sleeping rooms. During 
the night the air becomes foul with car
bonaceous exhalations of the breath. I£ 
this be re-breathed it poisons the blood 
and enfeebles the body. E1.1ery bedroom 
should take in a steady stream of pure 
air, and as regularly expel the impure. It 
should actually be made to breathe. To 
compel people with diseased lungs to 
breathe over again air which has been 
fouled by being once breathed, is to ex
pose them to a danger which no constitu
tion can long resist. 

Lastly, everything which interferes 
with the freedom of breathing must be 
promptly removed. Catarrhal accumula
tions in the head, enlarged tonsils, and 
all . throat and bronchial affections are 
especially injurious, not only by obstruct
ing the air passages, but by endangering 
the epithelium, which is our safe-guard 
against th� germs of consumption. 

As the one and only cause of consum1r 
tion is the invasion of the lungs by atmos
pheric "Germs," or "Microbes," and they 
having power to injure us only after a 
raw surface has been exposed to their at
tack, by protecting the lining of the air 
passages and lung ; trom abrasion, con
sumption is prevented. The chief dis
eases which inflame the lungs and en
danger the epithelium are colds, catarrh, 
mflnenza, bronchitis, pneumonia. anti? 
bronchial asthma, an of which are curable 
by inhaled remedies acting directly on 
the inflamed surfaces. There is, there
fore, no necessity tor any one to get con
sumption. It is the penalty you pay for 
being ignorant of its cause, and of the 
means which alone can prevent 1t. 

Edwin W. Hunter, M.D,r 
34 and 36 Washington Street, Chicago. 

Dr. Hunter will send his book to any of 
the readers of THE LIVING CHURCH who 
are afflicted with weak lungs or anxious 
on the r,ubject, free of charge. 

Special Combination Offer 

Our subscribers can save themselves 
both time, trouble, and expense by order
ing through us the periodicals mentioned 
below. The rates on each are lower than 
can be obtained on each separately, and 
one letter and money order or cheque to 
us will save three or four to different 
publishers. 

THE LIVING CHURCH (in advance) and 
The Living Age . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $9.25 
North American Review . . . . . . . . . .  · · • • • • • • • • .  6.25 
The Forum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.75 
The Century . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.75 
Th-i Art Amateur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,50 
Harper's Weekly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.50, 
Harper's Bazar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.5<> 
Atlantic Monthly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.s,,. 
Harper's Monthly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.25 
Harper•s Young People . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.75 
St. Nicholas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4·75 
Scribner's Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.75 
Cosmopolitan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.50 
The Review of Reviews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.25 
Good Housekeeping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.75 
Babyhood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . 2.9<> 
English Illustrated Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3•75:. 
Youth's Companion (new subs. only) . . . . . . .  3.50, 

Communications concerning these peri-. 
odicals, after the receipt of the first num
ber, must be made directly to their re- . 
spective offices ot publication. Addrese� 

THE LIVING CHURCH, 
162 Washington St. , Chicago, Ilh. 

.,. ____ _ 
· General Information 

Regarding Business Methods, Weights 
and Measures, Legal Terms and Advice, 
Household Hints, Etiquette, History, Jokes, Societies, etc., can be foul'd in 

_ Sa=yer's Encyclopedia. 

j We have a job lot of these books to be sold with!n 
sixty days, and will send them postage paid for 25 cts, 
each. CENTRAL SUPPLY CO,, Chicago. 
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Not even "pearl glass" or 

.. , pearl top " lamp-chimneys 

are right, unless of right shape 

and size for your lamp. See 

" Index to Chimneys." 

Write Geo A Macbeth Co, 

Pittsburgh, Pa, maker of 

tough glass. 
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1F YOU WISH TO TRY THEM, Will send the FIVE leading numbers on receipt of return postage 2 cents. Wt 
S P E N C E R I A N  P E N  CO.,  

8 1 0 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

DEAFNESS ' And HEAP NOISES Relieved by U.iug 
WILSON'S COMMON SENSE EAR 

DRUMS. New scientific invenlion, en1 !rely different in constructic.n trom all 01 her devices. Assist the deaf when all other devices fail, and where medical skill has given no ,elief. Theyaresafe, comfortable, ar,d invisible; have no wire or string attachment Wnte for pamphlet. WILSON EAR DRU!U CO . .  Mention this paper, LOU1SVILLE, KY. 
,PETE R MOLLER'S 

NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL 
··is clear, sweet, sound and free from disagreeable taste and smell-a product obtained after years of scientific research. It ts 

l\bsolutely Pure ·as tt existed in the hepatic cells of the livinl! fish; hencto perfectly digestible, causing no after·taste or nausea. In flat. oval bottles, only, hermetically sealed and dated. All Druggists, W. H. Schieffelin & Co. ,  Sole Agents, N. Y. 
Oive The Baby 

Mellin's Food. 
T> JD-GE' � FOOD main!ains nut�ition_at {fi, .J". the h1ghe<it pornt with the h as, pLssibJe d tmarnil on the di�estive organs \VOOLRICH & COMPANY, 1,ole M11nnl11ctur-er11. Palmer. Ma88. Fur thf' BEST OF GOOD HEALTH, drink 

H I K ES' Rootbeer 1'HE GREAT TEMPERANCE DRINK• 
KINGSFORD'S 1 · 'Pure';0�!i�!!!::�1oss" 
OSWEG0STARCHJ &: Corn Starch iclic����: 

'G RAN U LA "The Perfect ' - Health Food." . Our Home Gran Ula Co .• Dansville� New York. 
:Sample packages 25c. Uook of Reeipes FUEE. 

ARAY HAIR REli"fORED 1ovouthful colorbyDr, U j!I Ha1•' Hair Health. RemovesdM.n..:rnff'. Don't Rtaln. tot Halr�and �� t::.;°�dc::::.Pt�tc��!B�:::t!h·FREE 

DElf !tl•.I!-isl�.t�b!.'1111.l!lf ... CV!U! • hoord. 8'1ccaofulwhenallremed!esfail. SoldfR[E auvF,Hmoo:a:,11ilB'->',N•ilC• Wrl .. forbookofprwfa 

Ube 1Li\'lng <tburcb D�l:. 29, 1 894 

Hints for Housekeepers A health writer, discussing the effects of vinegar on digestion, says : "The microscopists have discovered that the eels of vinegar sometimes take np their abode in the alimentary canal as parasites, and become a source of irritation and disturbance to the digestive organs. And now, according to V1rchow's archives, they have been investigating the influence of acids upon salivary digestion, or the conversion of starch into sugar, and the tact has appeared that acetic acid, connected with tartaric and oxalic acids, very materially hinders this portion of the digestive process. It is worthy of note, as being m the line of scientific progress, that many of the most skillful chefs are substituting in their culinary processes, lemon juice 1 for vinegar, thus avoiding at once the wrig- , gling eels and the mischhf-making acid." There seems to be a popular prejudice against washing fruit. First-class hotels put upon their tablts oranges that are covered with black specks, with the precise nature of which the public is doubtless unacquainted, These spe.;ks are the shells of small insects that feed upon fruit and vegetables, and should always be removed. Drop the fruit into a pan of .water an hour or so before it is to be eaten, and let it remain for some minutes. Then with a small, rather stiff brush, scrub the frmt thoroughly _and set it away iu a cool place. When n quired for the table it will be fresh and crisp and will have almost the same appearance as if gathered in the morning while the dew is on, which is, as all epicures will admit, the most perfect condition in which fruit can be served. Apples should be thoroughly washed before they are sent to the table. It is not ,.;nusual to see either of the fruits mentioned served in such a way as to offend a delicate taste rather than add to.the relish of a meal.-1'ood. How TO DISTINGUISH A Goon NUTMEG.Good nutmegs are always oblong, about seven-eighths of an inch in the greatest diameter, and comparatively heavy. The housewife should always distrust a light nutmeg, for the chances are that it has been de• pri ved of its oil by a proce�s of exposure to heated plates and pressure. When the oil has been extracted, the nut is scarcely more useful as a condiment than a lump of wood. This fraud is easily detected by the extreme ligntness of the · nutmeg, which feels little heavier in the hand than a cork . Many old, insecl-riddled, and utterly worthless nuts are exported. The holes and seams are dtftly pl<1stered up with a mixture ot flour, cheap olive oil, and pulverized nutmegE. At Marseilles, and elsewhere on the Mediterranean coast, and, it is said, even at Batavia, the centre of export, imitation nutmegs are made from a composition of bran, clay, and the chips and scraps of nu�megs and mace pressed in a mold. Both the patched-up and the false nuts are coated with lime.wash, and even an expert cannot detect the imposit10n by their outward aspect. But in either case the fraud may be discovered by soaking the nuts in water, when the paste falls out of the doctored samples, while the manufactured nutmegs speedily crumble to powder. Tne housewife should always submit her purchase of the nuts to this simple test, since, if sound, the fruit will take no harm, and she may thus always be sure of obtaining her money's worth. She should always rf:ject the narrow, long-shaped, pointed nut, which IS the wild variety, and very nearly flavorless. These nuts are often mixed with the round or cultivated species as an adulteration, because thty cost only the trouble of gathering them. The fraud is readily detected by the sight. '!'he mace of this variety, also worthless, may be discovered by its want of the peculiar aroma.-Demorest's Family lliaga
zine. 

COUGHS AND HOARSENESS. The irritation that induces coughing is immediately relieved by using " flrown's Bronchial Troe hes." A simple and sate remedy. FROM IowA.-"l think your paper is the best Church paper published, a.JJd regular readers of it are sure to become better Church people." 
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The "SIMPLEX" Is the easiest, cleanest, best and cheapest dupltcating process. Its work Is an exact fac-simile of the origmal writing. Requires no washing or cleaning, always ready, and wilt save its cost over and again in sending out notices. It costs but little '*3 to $10). Send for circulars LAWTON & CO., ao Vesey St., New York. 
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ROLLING PARTITIONS for dividing Church and School buildings; sound proof and air tight. Used in 1,500 Churches, Ad· dress, JAMES G. WILSON, 74 W, 23d St., New York, 
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Wabash Ave., Chicago, have always on 
hand THE LIVING CHURCH, and 
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mag-azines. 

SanitariuIDs 

Pennoyer Sanitarium. Open all the year. Everything first•class Hot water heating. For circulars address N. F. PENNOY:e:a, M,D.1 Kenosha, Wis. ·s u N NYS I DE 305 West 86th St., 2nd door fro_m West E■d Avenue, New York Ctty, ESTABLISHED 1876, DR, EDWARD C, MANN'S PRIVATE SANATORIUM FOR 
DISEASES OF THE NERrOUS SYSTEM This Home for Nervous Invalids receives a limited number of cases of either sex, of Diseases of the Nervous System, Inebriety, and the Mori,hine Habit, and cases requiring Electricity, Massage, the Rest Cure, Baths, etc., etc. Application may b_e made either J:w mail or personally, to Dr Mann. Consultation hours, o to n A. M., _4 to 6 P. M. 

.0e.-{.�\ Lost Energy "f'.:1(+< ' '1//;;'!!/Jikj\ Fickle appetite , tired feeling, stomach 
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J \ \i/17 · Strengthening Curdial -r'-"5� �-t-0 Blood Purifier. 
It strengthens and builds up the enfeebled system, 

creates a good appetite and promotes digestion, c lears the 
complexion and restores the body to perfect health . 

Sold by all Druggists at $ 1 .oo per bottle .  
TH E D R .  J .  H .  M CLEA N  M E DICI N E  CO.,  ST. LOUIS,  MO. 

"Well Done Outlives 
Death." 

Your Memory Will Hine 
If You Use SAPO L IO  


